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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Sulnmary o f  the D ally News.

W ASH ING TO N NOTES.
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  Ca r m in e t t i , o f  Cal

ifornia. lias introduced a resolution for 
the holding o f a conference of nations 
o f  the western hemisphere to draft 
treaties looking to remonetizing silver.

P r e s id e n t  T r a c e y , of the National 
republican league, has called a special 
meeting of the league’s executive com
mittee, representing all the states and 
territories to meet at the Arlington 
hotel, Washington, Monday, April 23.

T he  n ava l app ropria tion  b ill as pre
pared  by  the n ava l a ffa irs  com m ittee  
o f  the house contains a p rovis ion  g ra n t
in g  n a tu ra liza tion  papers to  a l l  fo r 
e ign e rs  w h o  served  in  the n avy  and 
m arin e  corps fo r  live  consecu tive  yea rs  
an d  w h o  have been h on orab ly  dis
charged .

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  B l a n d  expects  to  
c a ll a m eetin g  o f the  co in age  com m it
te e  very  soon to  consider th e  free  co in 
a g e  b ills  p en d ing before  it.

T h e  p res iden t has approved  the jo in t  
reso lu tion  m ak in g  provis ion  fo r  the 
sa laries  and expenses o f  add ition a l 
d epu ty  co llec to rs  o f  revenue to  en force  
th e  Chinese exc lus ion  act.

A- C. F isk, president of the Pan- 
American Bimetallic league, proposes 
to call a silver convention to meet in 
Washington.

P r e s id e n t  Go m pe r s , of the American 
Federation of Labor, in a letter to Vice 
President Stevenson, enters a protest 
against the ratification of the Chinese 
treaty.

Se n a t o r  K y l e  has introduced a bill 
into the senate to prevent the 
manufacture of clothing in un
healthy places. It  is directed 
against the sweating system. It  pro
hibits the sale of clothing in one state 
made in another in an uncleanly place, 
or in rooms used for sleeping or eating, 
and requires a tax to lie placed upon 
all clothing shipped out of a state, g iv 
ing the street and number of the house 
in whicli it was made.

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  D it n p h y , of New 
York, has introduced a bill in the 
house providing for the appointment, 
by the president, of a commission to 
consist of four or more persons to be 
selected from the different depart
ments of the government, to examine 
and report upon the feasibility and de
sirability of constructing a boulevard 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans. 
The commissions ~> are to-.ba.elaeted 
from the war, agricultural, post office 
and interior departments.

T h e  senate committee to which the 
nomination of C. 11. ,T. Taylor to be re
corder of deeds for the District o f Col
umbia was referred, voted 4 to 2 to re
port his nomination unfavorably.

L a t e  advices from Brazil are to the 
effect that federal troops had burned 
nnd pillaged San Francisco de Borja, a 
Brazilian town on the Uruguayan river 
In the state of Rio Grande do Sul. The 
inhabitants were panic stricken and 
many of them had fled to the forest to 
«scape further outrages. It was said 
that insurgent troops were advancing 
against the city of Rio Grande do Sul.

T IIE  EAST.
A r io t  occurred a t the masque ball 

■of tile Carmeneita club in Tammany 
hall, New York, in which one man was 
Billed and several others more or less 
Injured.

T h in g s  were reported in an excited 
state in the big coke strike round 
T’ niontown, Pa., on the 4th. A t least 
nine lives had been lost during the day. 
and it was apprehended that if the 
military was not called out they would 
soon be numbered by the score.

A t e r r if ic  explosion occurred at Oil 
'City, Pa., on the 4th, by which four 
persons were instantly killed and two 
fatally injured. The only plausible 
t heory advanced for the disaster is that 
Knull¡!¡, one of the victims, found a 
.glycerine can and brought it home, and 
it was accidentally exploded.

T h e  bodies of eight murdered Hunga
rians were found in the woods near 
Dawson, Pa., by some boys who were 
going across the fields to school. The 
men were found lying in different sec
tions of the woods and all had bullet 
Boles through their bodies. It  is sup
posed these Hungarians were shot by 
deputies during t)ic attack on the 
Brondfork works rfnd crawled out into 
tlie woods to die.

A r h ic k  wall of a building on Broad 
street, in Elizabeth, N. J., in process of 
erection, fell upon a gang o f bricklay
ers who were at work on a scaffold on 
the opposite wall. Five men were ren
dered unconscious. It  is thought some 
w ill die. Several others about the 
works were hurt by flying brick.

Cl e a r in g  house returns for the week 
ended April (1 showed an average de
crease as compared with the corre
sponding week of last year of 21.2; in 
New York the decrease was 21.2; out
side, 21.0.

A TELEGRAM from Uniontown, I’#.., 
o f the 6th stated that it had been dis
covered that the strikers had stolen 
2,000 pounds of dynamite from the new 
reservoir on the mountain east of Dun
bar, and great destruction of property 
was expected. The robbery had caused 
great excitement in the coke regions 
and many believed that preparations 
were being made for a renewal of 
hostilities.

T hf. biggest labor war Rhode Island 
has ever seen is on, the weavers having 
struck against the two looms system, 
which they claim is impracticable.

T h e  Howland Falls, Me., pulp mill, 
outbuildings, offices and one dwelling 
were burned the other n ight Loss, 
1150,000.

TH E  WEST.
T h e  steam barge William H. Barnum, 

laden with 55,000 bushels of corn, 
struck an iceberg and foundered about 
six miles from Mackinaw City, Mich. 
Her masts could be seen above the 
water. The crew was rescued.

O v e r  3,000 pa in ters  w e re  lo ck ed  out 
b y  th e ir  em p loyers  in  C h icago  because 
o f  a dem and for h igh e r  w a ges  and a 
th reatened  strike.

P r e n d e r g a s t , who murdered Mayor 
Harrison, of Chicago, w ill not be 
hanged before July 2, and not until 
May 21 w ill the investigation into his 
sanity be commenced, by orderof Judge 
Chetlain.

T h e  Choctaw council has adjourned, 
after being in session nearly two 
weeks. I t  passed a resolution refusing 
to treat with the Dawes commission, 
and favoring holding their land in com
mon.

G eo rg e  W. J o n es , o f Dubuque, la ,  
first United States senator from that 
state, was given a reception by the 
legislature at Des Moines on the 4th. 
Gov. Jackson participated in the cere
monies. Mr. Jones w ill be 90 years old 
April 12, and the reception was in 
recognition of the event.

T h e  Methodist ministers o f  Chicago 
have adopted resolutions petitioning 
the pope to exercise his good offices in 
securing religious liberty in South 
American countries. The resolutions 
were forwarded to Archbishop Ireland, 
with the request to forward them to 
Mgr. SatollL

T he  new concentrating plant and 
hoisting works of the Horn silver mine 
at Frisco, Utah, have been totally de
stroyed by fire. The mill made its first 
run April 1, but was not in operation 
when the fire broke out. The fire is 
supposed to have been of incendiarj’ 
origin. Loss, #100,000.

Ca r d in a l  G iu s s e pe  B e n e d e t t o  D i ts- 
mf.t , archbishop o f  Catina, is dead. He 
was born at Palermo, August 15, 1818, 
and was created a cardinal on Febru
ary 11, 1889.

T iie Ohio state convention of mine 
workers lias decided in favor of a gen
eral strike May 1 unless the operators 
restore the old scale.

T h e  “ unknown” commander o f  the 
Coxey forces is said to be Maj. William 
Packer Clarke,of the Second battallion, 
Colorado national guard.

T h e  Iowa senate passed the house 
bill conferring on women the right to 
vote for town, city and school officers, 
and on all questions o f issuing bonds. 

A t e l e g r a m  of the 6th stated that

GENERAL.
T he Servian cabinet has resigned, 

and M. Nico'ajevieli lias formed a new 
ministry.

W a r e h o u s e  N o. 9, London docks, 
burned recently. It was stored with 
wool, spices and coffee. The origin of 
tiie fire is ascribed to the explosion of 
an infernal machine. In the basement 
of the warehouse was £900,000 worth 
o f quicksilver. It  was uninjured.

A d v ic e s  received a t London from the 
City o f Mexico say reports circulated 
in the United States regarding the al
leged threatened suspension of pay* 
meat of interest on the foreign debt o f  
Mexico are denied in official Mexican 
circles.

A n o t h e r  bomb explosion occurred at 
Paris, France, on the 4tli. The bom tv 
was placed in a flower box on the win*’ 
dow sill of a restaurant opposite the 
senate chamber. It exploded with »  
tremendous report and shattered all 
the windows of the restaurant beside* 
breaking the windows in a number of 
other buildings. A strong force of mil
itary and police soon had possession 
of the restaurant und the official in
vestigation began. Ho promptly did 
the police work that but a short time 
passed before the alleged anarchist 
was in custody.
‘ T he  international medical congress 

has closed its session in Rome. The 
next congress w ill meet in Russia.

llv  tiie caving in of one of the shafts 
of the Koscholeu mine near Breslau, 
eleven men were killed and a ■»umber 
injured.

A d is p a t c h  from London stated that 
the mysterious and long-missing man, 
known as “ Scott,” who was jointly in
dicted with Alfred J. Monson for the 
killing of Lieut. Hambrough, which 
crime lias been known as the “ Alla- 
mont murder mystery,”  has surrendered 
himself.

A d is p a t c h  of the 5th said that the 
sanitary condition of the Portuguese 
warships Mindello und Albuquerque 
was so bad that the Argentine govern
ment had insisted that those on board 
the vessels should be landed at the 
Lazzeretto or the vessels depart. Y e l
low fever recently broke out on these 
two vessels and has caused many 
deaths. Aboard the vessels are Adin. 
Da Gama and the other Brazilian refu
gees from Rio de Janeiro.

D u n ’s Review of Trade for the week 
ended the 6th says that business has 
improved since the president's veto. 
Wheat has risen about 4 cents by re
ports of serious injury to the cro*>

KANSAS STATE NEY&

Kansan Wealth.
The financial condition of the f o l 

lowing cities in Kansas is given by the 
latest census bulletin.
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Argentine..... < 610.875 H.46 M,873.37o Ì  453,010
Arkansas City 1,418,014 0 34 5,507,3 0 1.11)1,40)
Atchison....... :«,0n7.1ÔU 5 53 9,318,520 2,829,630
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Kansas City.. 8.9>3, <19 5.34 21.570,88 • 7.941,931
Lawrence..... 1,8.» 1,960 5 63 5.1 9,900 1,282,475
Leavenworth. 5, 61.8)3 4 64 13,773,330 4,481,110
Newton......... 1,25.1,743 1 4,729,52 * 915.9)3
Otiiwa......... 1,281,78. 4 ft 1 5,00 ».< 00 813,353
Parsons... . 807.8 11 6 14 2,198,228 549.558
Pittsburg...... 839 9 »0 6.57 1,871.070 6 23,09 >
S ilirm........... 1,41 -,3*0 4 8o 4,125,00 i 1,054,377
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Wellington... 1,017/21 4.51 2,042,031 689,677
Wichita ....... 9.537. >24 3.5’ .’6,09), 29 7,822,70)
Winli. Id. . .. l.l 2.213 5.Olii 41*0,0) » 887.088

CROPS IN KANSAS.

nearly all tne painters in Chicago Corn has declined IK  cents Pork has 
would be idle. The association of em
ployers had decided to take aggressive 
measures against a pending strike, and 
had agreed to a general lockout, by 
which 3,000 men would be thrown out 
of employment. Seventy-seven firms 
had signed an agreement to suspend 
operations for the present.

T h e  sixty-fourth annual conference 
of the Church of Jesus Christ o f Latter 
Day Saints convened in the Salt Lake 
City tabernacle on the 6th.

I n  Chicago Sig. L. Mancinelli, director 
of the choir of the Abbey Grand Opera 
Ca, was arrested on a charge o f pick
ing pockets. The arrest occurred in a 
dime museum on Clark street.

A f t e r  clearing up various appropria
tion and other bills, both houses of the 
Ioiva state legislature adjourned sine 
die on the 6tli.

T h e  three train robbers. J. I* Wy- 
rick, Thomas Brady and Albert Mans- 
ker, who killed Conductor W. P. Mc
Nally at Oliphant, November 3 last, 
were hanged at Newport, Ark., on the 
6th.

T IIE  SOUTH.

T h e  Washington Star hijji opened up 
»v e ry  bitter fight against the confirma
tion o f Taylor, o f Kansas City, Kan., 
who was nominated for recorder of 
deeds of the District of Columbia.

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  \Vil s o n , i t  is said, 
w il l  be on hand to  m anage th e  ta r if f  
b il l  when it  reaches th e  house from  the 
senate.

Two new counterfeit national bank 
notes have been discovered by the se
cret service of the treasury department, 
a $10 and a $20.

Two new counterfeit national bank 
notes have been discovered by the se
cret service of the treasury department, 
a $10 and a $20.

Gov. T il l m a n , o f  South Carolina, 
now feels assured that there w ill be no 
further trouble as a result of the Dar
lington killing.

T h e  stockholders of the defunct 
Louisville Deposit bank have instituted 
a sensational suit against the Germap 
national bank, Adolph Reutlinger, A l
bert Reutlinger and Moses Schwartz, 
to rec >ver $205,000. The plaintiffs 
claim that tiie defendants conspired to 
defraud them and systematically loot
ed the deposit bank.

W. R. P r ic e  and J. J. Cook, farmers 
residing near Thackerville, Tex., have 
been arrested, charged with having 
attempted to wreck a northbound 
Santa Fe passenger express train north 
o f Gainesville, Tex., about three weeks 
ago. Both men acknowledged their 
guilt.

Two children of Mr. and Mrs. Clark, 
who reside near Glide Springs, Va., 
were burned to death during the ab
sence of their parents.

D a r l in g t o n  and Florence, S. G , were 
reported on the 5th as being no longer 
in insurrection, and the state troops 
have evacuated those now famons lo
calities and proceeded to Columbia to re
ceive their pay.

I n Memphis, Tenn., the chancery 
court ordered the sale of the Raleigh 
electric railroad to satisfy creditors. 
The Dukes of cigarette fame are the 
principal owners

risen 50 cents, with lard a shade higher.
F a il u r e s  for the week ended April 6 

were 249 in the United States, against 
195 last year; in Canada, 20, against 
28 last year.

J u d g e  J e n k in s  rendered his long 
looked for decision on the motion 
made by the chiefs o f the railway or
ganizations for a modification of his 
famous Northern Pacific strike order. 
The judge struck out one clause, but 
in all other respects he denied the mo
tion, thus continuing the strike injunc
tion in full force.

TH E  LATEST.
F o u r  persons were killed and five 

wounded by the collapse o f a three 
story brick building at Memphis, Tenn.

On e  man was crushed to death and 
another probably fatally injured in the 
Columbus Cloak Ca’s store at Chicago. 
They were making some repairs to tiie 
elevator, when they were startled by 
seeing the cage coining down, and be
fore they could get out of the way it 
settled down upon them.

Rev. Cl e m e n t  L e w is  was sentenced 
in the United States district court at 
Chattanooga, Tenn., to twenty-eight 
3'earsin the penitentiary for wholesale 
pension frauds. He is a negro preacher 
and 1ms gained a national reputation 
by his monumental swindles, carried 
on undetected for years.

T he highest court of Mexico has 
confirmed the sentence of death recent
ly passed upon Charles Adams, tiie 
American, who murdered a waiter in a 
restaurant here three years ago. He 
will probably be shot within the next 
few days.

T h e  annual meeting of the National 
Society of Sons of the Revolution w ill 
be held at Annapolis. Md., on April 19, 
the anniversary of the battle of Lex
ington.

F u l l y  fifteen men were killed and 
half as many more wounded by an ex
plosion of powder in the fireworks fac
tory of Rom-line Bros, in Petersburg, 
Va., on the 7th. The flames were com
municated to adjoining buildings, 
which, with stock, were burned.

T iie  Brazilian gunboat Canea has 
surrendered to the insurgent licet at 
Rio Grande do Sul. Adm. Mello has 
renewed his bombardment of that city 
and warm times are again expected in 
that country.

T w e n t y -t h r e e  horses were recently 
burned to death in Edward Works’ liv 
ery and boarding stables at Lancas
ter, O.

T he plant of tiie Philadelphia Dis
tilling Co. at Eddington, Pa., has been 
destroyed by fire. Loss, $75,000. f

I n Indianapolis, Ind., all the union 
painters joined the striking carpenters 
in a demand for an increase in wages.

Six desperate prisoners confined in 
the Sweet Water county (Wyo.) jail 
escaped the other night. They made 
their escape by breaking through the 
roof of the jail.

T he Denver Bar association met the 
other night and adopted resolutions 
implying censure on the district court 
for its action on the fire and police 
board matter. An opinion was ren
dered to the effect that the courts had 
no right to interfere with Gov. Waite 
in the exercise o f his functions.

M Iseella ni'oiH.
The Mound City bank has failed and 

is in the hands of the state bank com
missioner.

The teachers of the northwest and 
southeast held a three days’ meeting 
at Lawrence, commencing April 5.

Mrs. James M. Moffatt, aged about 
40 years, committed suicide at Wichita 
by shooting herself. Cause unknown.

The other night burglars entered the 
store o f Iiielzer Bros, at liesston, a 
station on the Missouri Pacific railway, 
six miles north of Newton. The safe 
was blown open and $530 in money and 
$200 in notes taken.

At a meeting of the State Historical 
society recently Congressman W. A. 
Harris, ex-Congressman Harrison Kel
ley, Flether Meredith, of Reno, and I). 
N. Heiser, of Barton, were chosen di
rectors to fill vacancies.

The J. 1!. Watkins Land Mortgage 
Ca, of Lawrence, has gone into the 
hands of a receiver, Mr. Watkins"1being 
appointed to that position. The assets 
of the company are placed at $7,000,090 
and the liabilities $5,550,000.

State Superintendent o f Insurance 
Snider, in his annual report, w ill rec
ommend that persons who solicit or 
write insurance in companies not regu
larly licensed to do business in the 
state be deemed guilty of felony.

% j-  Holsinger, a prominent fruit 
vniser of Eoecdade, stated recently that 
the fruit in his locality was not as bad
ly injured as at first thought. Early 
cherries may- be a half crop, while lata 
ones are not injured. Late apples 
promise a good crop. Blackberries are 
not injured, but raspberries and straw
berries are.

The president lias nominated the fol
lowing Kansas postmasters: W. E.

.Stoke, at Great Bend; E. M. Lock- 
wood. at Burlington; F. B. Ober, at 
Washington; George Hill, at Inde
pendence; George Jcnes, at Lawrence; 
George Collett, at Ellsworth; A. J. 
Davis, at Wakeeney, and G. W. Far
rell, at Chanute.

The superintendent of insurance stat
ed recently that it had come to his no
tice that the assignee of the Burlington 
Insurance Co. had sent out notices and 
is endeavoring to collect the unearned 
premium notes of policy holders in that 
company in this state. Mr. Snider says 
that the policy holders arc not liable 
for these notes and should not pay 
them. ,

The state board of railroad commis
sioners lias received petitions from bus 
iness men of Holton, Le Roy, Junction 
City, Washington, Logan, Burlington, 
Tonganoxie and Garden City asking the 
board to readjust railroad freigh rates 
throughout the state and complaining 
that existing rates are excessive and 
not in proportion to the present mar
ket prices.

The Exchange national bank of El 
Dorado was robbed o f $15.700 during the 
latter part of March. Tiie bank, how
ever, has given notice that it w ill not 
be embarrassed, as the stockholders 
made the amount good. The bank o f
fers a reward of $2,000 for the discov
ery and return of the money or a pro
portional amount for the return of any 
part thereof; and $2,000 for the arrest 
and conviction of the guilty party or 
parties.

The attorney-general has given an 
opinion that the notice recentty sent 
out by the state fish commissioner re
garding the Kansas fish law is illegal 
and not in accordance with the statute. 
The notice issued by the commissioner 
conveyed the impression that the law 
prohibits persons from fishing with rod, 
line and hook during the months of May 
and June. The attorney-general holds 
that the legislature only prohibited the 
taking of certain fish in any manner 
except by rod, line and hook, but they 
may be taken in any month und in any 
time of year.

A t the annual meeting of the Repub
lican State league in Topeka C. M. 
Sheldon, of Osage county, was elected 
president; W. Y. Morgan, of Emp oria, 
vice president; C. E. Gault, of Topeka, 
secretary, and Judge Culver, treasurer. 
Messrs. J. Ware Butterfield o f Topeka, 
W ill T. Walker of Kansas City, J. S. 
Gilmore of Fredonia, L, H. Thompson 
of Norton, H. F. Martindale of Empo
ria, W. II. Smith o f Marshall county, 
1’. 1’. Moore of Holton, George 10. 
Smith of Topeka, James A. Troutman 
of Topeka and Morgan Caroway of 
Great Bend were appointed delegates 
at large to the Denver meeting, with 
four delegates and four alternates from 
each congressional district.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Quarterly Report o f  secretary Coburn—A 
Hopeful View Taken.

T o p e k a , Kan., April 9.—The quar
terly report of Secretary Coburn, of 
the state board of agriculture, was is- 
sued Saturday and is as follows:

In the west and southwest, insu flieient rain
fall at and after seeding either prevented 
germination of much of the seed sown or so 
delayed it that the plants springing up later 
failed to develop sufficient root hold, while in 
a number of these counties considerable of 
the seed is not yet up Then he refers to the 
effect of the cold wave following the spring 
liko weather In Fedruary and three successive 
weeks of abnormal warmth in March as se
rious. Finally he declares that rain is badly 
needed.

The average sown to wheat in the fall of 1893 
is reported as about *5 per cent of that of 1892, 
and present indications are'that of this about 
14 per cent will be plowed up for other crops. 
The reports of correspondents having been 
made i minediatelv following the sudden, unex
pected freeze, were perhaps, Secretary Coburn 
suggests, more deeply shaded than close 
analysis of the facts might justify.

Of the 105 counties, ninety-three report the 
present as above 5» per cent of an average 
good condition: eighty-six counties 00 per cent 
or above: fifty nine counties 8J per cent or 
above; thirty-eight counties 9) per cent or 
above and sixteen counties 100 to 110 per cent 
Deducting the area which correspondents now 
estimate will be plowed up there is left full 
4,oo0,'»oo acres of wheat and its condition is 75.5 
per cent of a good average. In 1892 when 
Kansas produced its great wheat crop of 
more than 70,000,00) bushels, the acreage 
was 3,82 \0>0 and condition March 31 was 
as compared with a ’‘normal or full average”  
set down at 85 per cent In no instance does a 
correspondent allude to the presence of Hes
sian fly. chinch bug or other insect pest. Hav
ing a soil and climate which with the showers 
and sunshine of spring impart to belated or 
debilitated plant growth such revivifying and 
transforming effects as they do in Kansas, 
there is broad foundation for hopefulness of a 
most generous wheat crop from such a begin
ning as is now in sight

The reports on rye indiente an acreage of 75 
per cent as compared with one year ago and 
its condition 82 5 per cent of a good crop.

The quantity of wheat in the hands of farm
ers, as estimated by themselves, is about 5,827,- 
109 bushels, or 51.5 per cent of the quantity re
ported by assessors one year before, and of 
corn 19,465,'KW bushels, or 52 per cent, of the 
stock on hand a year ago. The quantities of 
each in the different counties vary widely, 
some possessing none to spare or scarcely suf
ficient for seed or current needs and otters 
having an abundance and much to spare.

An aggregate of estimates given in response 
to the question, "How will the acreage of corn 
to be planted this year compare with that of 
189a?”  indicates that it will be 13 to 15 per 
cent, greater than that given by assessors in 
March of that year, and from 2 to 5 per 
cent greater than the increased acreage later 
(amounting to about 12 per cent additiona ), 
planted in ground upon which wheat had failed 
to make a stand. This year’s acreage, too, will 
be increased in proportion wherever it may bo 
found later that wheat and oats are not suffi
ciently improving to justify their occupying the 
land where sown.

The season is und ubtedly from ten to twen
ty days more advanced than usual, yet vegeta
tion is not forward in ihe same ratio, owing to 
there having been much loss than the normal 
moisture during March For this latter reas n, 
too, the oats sown are not in good condition and 
it is altogether probable many oat fields may 
yet be planted with corn.

b o n d s T n  l i t i g a t i o n .

Queer Transaction in Hamilton County, 
Kan., Refunding Ronds.

T oi-e k a , Kan., April 8.—The state 
board of school fund commissioners 
last month bought $’ 0,000 worth of 
Hamilton county refunding bonds, 
which may or may not be good. The 
bonds have been in litigation for several 
years, the county having repudiated 
them. The bonds fell into the hands of 
George W. Crane, of Topeka, in a busi
ness way, and when lie found that they 
had been repudiated by Hamilton 
county he placed them with $60,000 o f 
similar bonds held by the /Etna Insur
ance Co., and suit was instituted in the 
federal court for their collection.

A short time ago Frank Lindsay, 
attorney for the .Etna company, called 
upon Mr. Crane and asked him what 
he would take for the bonds. Mr. 
Crane replied that he would take 50 
cents on the dollar, with accrued inter
est. In a few  days Lindsay 
called again with $3,000, stating 
that he had disposed of 
$5,000 worth of tiie bonds. Mr. 
Crane took the money, aski ng no ques
tions. Two weeks later Lindsay called 
again with $3,000 more, the agreed 
price of the second half of tiie bonds. 
Mr. Crane took the money, as before, 
hut the same day learned that the 
bonds had been sold at par to the state 
through the school fund commissioners 

Mr. Crane promptly sent tiie proceeds 
of the sale of the second batcli o f bonds 
to state Treasurer Biddle to be held in 
trust pending the trial of the case in 
the courts. The treasurer notified the 
school fund board, composed of Attor
ney General Little, Secretary o f State 
Osborne and Superintendent of Instruc
tion Gaines, who called upon Mr. Crane 
and learned the ¡acts as stated. The 
commissioners are now engaged in 
making an investigation.

I f  the bonds should prove worthless 
the state w ill lose the money, as there 
is no liability, the commissioners hav
ing made the purchase in good faith. 
It is rumored that the commissioners 
recently purchased $70,000 worth of 
Kearney county bonds which are also 
in litigation, but the report cannot be
verified. ___ _______________

C l i ln ch  Rugs .
T o p e k a , Kan., April 9.—In the third 

annual reportof the management of the 
state university’s experiment il station 
at Lawrence, detailing the results of 
experiments with chinch bugs during 
the year 1893, I ’rof. Snow announces 
that the white fungus has been brought 
under control. It  can bo propagated in 
the laboratory between the middle of 
May and the first of September and 
may bo cdinmunicated to chinch bugs 
in the field with absolute certainty. 
The gray fungus, empnsa aphidis, has 
proved a failure. Farmers are also 
urged to lay in a large stock of infected 
chinch hugs in the fall, in order that a 
stock of infection may be on hand 
early in the spring for use when the 
bugs first begin to work.

F ifteen  Persona K illed  and Slang In jured
t>y an Kxplosiou at Petersburg’» Va.

P e te r s b u r g , Va., April 9.—Fully fif
teen men were killed and half as many 
more wounded by an explosion of pow
der in the fireworks factory o f Romaina 
Bros, in this city Saturday afternoox 
-last prior to the explosion Charles N. 
Romaine, the senior member of tha 
firm; Mr. John Bland, the senior mem
ber of the tobacco firm of Bland Bros 
& \\ right; (apt, J. Tosh, a prominent 
citizen, and Charles Bland, o f the firm 
of Bland Bros., were engaged in con
versation in the office of the firework* 
company. Fire was discovered in an 
outbuilding, and these gentlemen went 
to the assistance of the employes and 
tried to extinguish it by throwing 
buckets of water on it.

An alarm had been turned in and 
just as Chief Engineer Farley of the 
fire department turned into the yard 
the explosion occurred. Messrs John 
Bland and Charles Romaine were killed 
instantly and their bodies horribly 
mangled. Both are members of tha 
city council. Chief Engineer Farley 
was fatally injured and died in two 
hours. CapL Tosh’s body was burned 
beyond recognition. The other dead 
are: Robert Roland, James Roland,
James Perkins, William Tyler, John T. 
Harris, R. Graves and five others not 
identified.

Among the wounded are: Charles
Short, John Wells and several Italians 
who w ill probably die, and whose 
names eannot bo ascertained. The 
loss by fire w ill reach $100,000.

About fifteen minutes after the first 
explosion there, was a second. These 
explosions were heard for over a mile. 
The fire originated in the building, 
where powder for whistle bombs was 
made. The flames were soon commun
icated to tho other buildings used for 
making fireworks, and there were fre
quent small explosions. It  was re
ported that a large quantity of pow
der was stored, exactly where no one 
appeared to know, in these buildings 
and kept the crowd from venturing 
too near the fire.

On the opposite side o f the street 
from the fireworks building, all of 
which were frame structures, was the 
trunk factory of Messrs. Romaine Bros., 
and close by were the large brick to
bacco factory o f Bland Bros. & Wright 
and the old whisky distillery, now un
used. A ll these buildings, with stock 
and machinery, were burned to the 
ground- az was also a large stock of 
lumber.

THE "A R M Y ” DEMORALIZED.
Poor Food and Accommodations and

Hardships W earing Out the Coxeyites.
M c K e e s p o r t , l ’a., April 8.—Thera 

were a score of desertions to-day from 
Coxey's “ army.” The proposed tramp 
to Monongaheln City, over eighteen 
miles o f rough road, with a short stop 
at Elizabeth for lunch, was the cause. 
The men are becoming demoralized in 
ever,- way as tiie result of hardships 
and poor food and accommodations. 
The jo llity  has largely disappeared 
and at night the men sit moodily 
about tho campfires shivering in their 
rags. Their denunciations of the fare, 
the quarters and the alleged unpleas
ant domineering o f several of the mar 
shals has supplanted the songs and 
anecdotes of the first days out

Sa c r a m e n t o , Cal., April 8.—The Cal
ifornia regiment o f the industrial army, 
800 strong, arrived in Sacramento at 
noon, huddled together in eight freight 
cars. Tiie city aut horities fed the army 
on soup, beef, bread and coffee, and at 
5 o'clock they left in a special train o f 
twenty freight cars.

KILLED BY FALLING  WALLS.

Four Persons Pose Their Lives by the Col
lapse o f a Building.

M e m ph is , Tenn., April 9.—Yesterday 
morning at 7:20 the brick three-story 
building 154 and 150 Beal street col
lapsed. Four persons were killed and 
five were wounded and there are be
lieved to be two others in tho ruins. 
A ll the killed, injured and missing aro 
negroes of the lowest class. The build
ing was built in 1860 and was regarded 
as unsafe because of the inferior quali
ty of material used in construction, nnd 
that for years water lias stood in tha 
two cellars.

INDIAN WAR OVER.

Excitement Has Abated and the Malcon
tent Indians Prisoners.

E l R e n o ,Ok.v April 9.—The Cheyenne 
Indian war has ended and the excite
ment has abated. The malcontent In
dians who did the actual killing are 
under arrest and the military is in the 
field to quiet further disturbances.

Chief Hill, who was wounded in the 
first battle died yesterday, and the cow
boys have laid down their arms. 
Couriers from tho field say the troops 
anticipate no  further trouble.

Cattle K illed  by Hail.
S a n  A n to n io , Tex., April 9.—A dis

patch was received here to-day from 
Gillespie county stating that that sec
tion was visited yesterday by one o f 
the severest hail storms ever known 
there. Many cattle were killed by the? 
stones, some of which were six inches 
in circumference. Tho great chunks 
>f ice went through roofs of houses and. 
ruined the prospect for fruit crops.

Poet lien  K ins I. Head.
B o w l in g  Gr e e n , Ky., April 9.—Ben 

King, the Michigan poet and humorist, 
who appeared at the opera house here 
Friday night with Opie Read, was 
found dead in bed nt his room in tiie 
Morehend house SatSrday morning. 11« 
had evidently died from heart disease.
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T  came to pass 
—if it hadn't I 

i wouldn’t h a v e  
told you. Hut, 
to r e s u m e :  
G r i m e s ,  t h e  
newspaper man, 
had married an 
u p p e r - c a s e  

■widow with a fortune big enough—so 
1t was talked in the local room—to buy 
out the paper upon which he had 
slaved, “ turn it over to the devil,” and 
never miss the investment By the 
devil was meant in this case the little 
devil of the composing-room. The 
paper had been too long in the service 
o f  the other personage of like title to 
cause any confusion on this point 
smong members of the staff.

“ Well, Grimes, 1 suppose you will 
take up your life work now,” said the 
managing editor, with a faint smile, as 
<1 rimes came in to take his P. P. C.

I f  Grimes mistrusted a note of sar
casm in his superior's remarks, he was 
too good-humored to resent it. More
over he had not quite awakened to the 
fact that his "settling down” to his 
“ life work” had become a jest and a 
by-word among his associates at the 
office.

“ Yes, I suppose so. I shall take a 
little  rest at any rate," replied Grimes.

“ 1 shall look for your name in the 
content tables of the magazines, and 
expect a novel from your publishers for 
sreview before the year is over.”

“ Well, it w ill be a little change from 
■the ‘demnition daily grind,' 1 imagine,”  
admitted Grimes.

“ Of course! It ’s the opportunity to 
realize the ambition of your life, in a 
literary way. No wolf to howl, and a 
gentleman's leisure in which to spin 
your dreams ”

Grimes felt that he was bound to say 
something in Belf-defense against the 
implied accusation that he was hence
forth to be a deliberate pensioner upon 
the bounty o f a rich wife.

"Yes, I ’ve been grinding away here 
for a good many years and haven’t 
been as free a spender as some of the 
boys. I've got enough laid by to give 
us a nice little trip and then allow me 
to  try my luck, without hurry or 
worry, at the work that I ’ve had in 
blind so long. Of course I've done a 
scrap now and then while holding 

dow n  my desk—but only a trifle. To 
do good literary work a man must be 
absolutely at ease, he must feel that 
he has all the time there is at his dis
posal, that he can go and come ns the 
spirit moves and mood dictates and—”

"Excuse me just u moment. Grimes,”  
Interrupted the managing editor, “ I ’ve 

■ got to speak to the political man be
fore he goes over to the city lialL”

“ Grimes just dropped in to say good- 
by and tell me that he was going to 
settle down to his life work now,” said 
the ■•¡unaging editor, after he had made 
good hi' -ocape into the little den oc
cupied by the political man.

“ 1 suppose you le ft him talking 
•bout it?”

“ Yes,” continued the editor, “ he had 
just reached the ‘go and come as the 
spirit moves and the mood—’ ”

The political man fell ¡.backward in a 
tragic faint, and exclaimed:

“ You’ re not goin’ t' give me the rest 
of that, to-day—not without a week's 
lay-off and transportation to St. Louis. 
1 know it by heart ”

When Grimes wearied of waiting he 
went out, thinking about the sweetness 
o f  his bride and the endless joy o f his 
life  work.

To tell the truth the widow was win
some, and she was in love with Grimes. 
The world—Grimes’ world—wondered 
what could have been the attraction 
which drew her to him. His counte
nance was as handsome and expressive 
•s  a well-worn advertising stereo, and 
his figure had the graceful curve of a 
roll-top desk. The only remaining 
grace to be figured upon as a power ca
pable of attracting (500,000 of widowed 
government bonds was his gifts of con
versation.

As Grimes had never exercised these 
in the presence o f his colaborers upon 
any other topic than his “ life work” 
they gave it up.

I f  the widow and Grimes had ever 
tak.'n up the analysis of the problem 
they would also have given it up. Hut 
the gods knew that it was the conse
cration of Grimes to his “ life work” 
that had thrown the subtle meshes of 
Cupid’s net about the widow’s heart. 
She had always yearned to t  the com
panionship of a man with a purpose. 
Her late lamented husband hud a pur
pose, such as it was, but it failed to sat
isfy his youthful bride. It consisted of 
a  well-directed effort to keep his wealth 
intact with the least possible effort, 
and sleep away as many hours of day
light as possible in order that he might 
be in form to play whist in the even
ing. But now she was to revel in a 
husband with the burden of a life work 
aver wrenching at his vitals. And when 
this life work was sure to win him 
lame as a great writer—which she 
thoroughly believed would prove the 
case with Grimes—she was ready to 
'place her entire fortune at his disposal.

During their wedding journey Grimes 
lived In heaven, for he poured the unin
terrupted flow o f his anticipated joys 
of his life work into the sympathetic 
•ars o f his bride and sealed it with 
k iss es

How his heart swelled with joy when 
they returned to the mansion prepared 
ifor them and entered, nrm in arm, the 
«may little library in which he was to 
slo his life world

away.
Unt she came back in just an hour to 

peep In and see how his work was get
ting on. lie  had written a sentence, 
jotted down a half-dozen catch words 
and drawn curious scrolls and rect
angles about them. Of course, he had 
to stop long enough to encircle her 
wuist and take another kiss.

When she went out, the nebulous 
idea that he had been grasping after 
had vanished into space. Grossly pal
pable chairs, desk, paper and pens 
were all that remained. He took down 
a few books in the hope o f bringing 
back the elusive something which was 
to be the initial of his life work. It  
didn’t return.

After pacing the room for a time, he 
decided that only in the largeness and 
freedom of out-of-doors could his con
ception come to him. Deep in the 
bosom o f nature his thoughts-would 
crystallize into the forms of art. To 
the bosom of nature he would repair. 
He took the electric car to the end o f 
the line, then transferred to the horse 
car. A few rods beyond was a charm
ing wood, to which he walked.

His trousers brushed against a ma
ture burdock while climbing the fence, 
and lie spent the next half hour in 
picking the cockles from his garments. 
Then he stretched himself out under a 
big maple and waited for the heavenly 
vision to descend.

As it seemed a little shy o f approach 
hiB thoughts drifted to wondering what 
sort of a fellow was on his desk now. 
He pitied the miserable lot of the man 
who must slave instead of entering 
upon the glories o f a life work.

A brace of bloodthirsty flies of a va
riety unknown in the newspaper office 
opened their batteries upon him. He 
rolled and dodged and struck. But 
they held to the siege.

Hearing the tinkle of an approaching 
horse car, he leaped up and ran to 
catch it before it should start on its re
turn trip.

When down town he felt more at 
ease agaiu.

“ I f  I could just drop into some quiet 
place for a minute I believe I  could get 
the clew to the whole thing and then 
work it out at my desk later.”

He yielded and dropped into the club 
—in fact, into the same soft, deep 
chair by the broad and sunny front 
window in which his predecessor, as 
the husband of his wife, had pursue;! 
liis dreamful life work.

The unusual physical exercise of his 
retreat into the bosom of nature had 
fatigued him and the warm sunshine 
made him drowsy. His head diopped 
back against the soft leather and he 
slept.

‘ *1 will make him confess that 1 have 
been very good to him in letting him 
alone all day, and I ’ll make him give 
me the whole evening as a compensa-

Soma o f  B loycliat Lenz 'a  A d ven .
tures In the Orient.

Fhe Chinamen Make f i lm  Mount and 
Olnmount Innumerable T im e* Taken 

ln Charge by a Mob — Be- 
selged In an Itili.

[Special Letter.]
The success o f the journalistic enter

prise that led to the equipment of 
Stanley’s trip to Central Africa, and 
the popularity o f Keenan’s travels in 
Siberia in the interests o f the Century 
Magazine has given rise to another 
similar expedition which has already 
become famous as the world-girdling 
bicycle trip o f Mr. F. G. Lenz, o i Pitts
burgh, in the Interests'of the Outing 
Magazine.

Mr. Lenz set out from City Hall park, 
New Y’ork, a little  more than a year 
ago. His passage across the continent 
and over the Pacific was scarcely d if
ferent from that of numerous other 
tourists, and even In Japan his experi
ences, though pleasant and picturesque 
In the telling, were not especially ad
venturesome. The Japanese are at 
worst a friendly people, and at best 
their culture and artistic sense proved 
equal, to say the least, to that o f a rep
resentative American cycling fiend. 
Some of the excellent photographs 
which show Mr. Lenz in bicycle cos
tume among the daintily dressed na
tives leave one in considerable doubt 
as to which are the semi-civilized 
and which the civilized individuals. 
Throughout Japan, and even in the 
coast districts o f China, the American 
wheelman, astride o f his novel two- 
wheeled machine, was an object of 
dreud and aversion, which he seta 
down to the score o f superstition, but 
which the lover o f things cultivated 
and oriental is tempted to attribute to 
a different sentiment.

The advance sheets of the April issue 
bring him among the pagodas of 
China. From the eastern coast he fo l
lowed the grand canal to Chinkiang and 
then pushed westward along the 
Y’angsti river valley through Iiurraah, 
making occasional detours to interest
ing spots. His experiences with the 
natives as he journeyed along the val
ley become more in the nature o f ad
ventures. The difference between the 
treatment Mr. Lenz received from the 
Japanese and the inland Chinese is 
about the difference between the 
treatment o f a camera fiend in polite

“ I SHE THAT YOU HAVE TAKES UF
YOUR LIFE WORK.”

tion," thought the happy Mrs. Grimes 
as she came slowly up the street, think
ing o f Grimes in the library in the 
glory of his life work.

The sight of the clubhouse recalled 
the image of the slothful and purpose
less companion of her ante-widowhood. 
Her cheeks flushed prettily with pride 
at the thought of her present husband 
in the throes o f realizing a great am
bition.

She could not forbear glancing into 
the window, for a passing glimpse of 
the vacant chair.

There was the inert and dreamful 
pulp of Grimes in an attitude so hate
fully familiar to her that he might 
have inherited it from his predecessor, 
by special intervention of Providence.

Did the widow pass by to the other 
side and hide her grief? Not that she 
knew of! And not that Grimes knew ofl

She entered the club and laid her 
hand upon his shoulder. He started 
guiltily. Their eyes met.

“ My dear,” she said, in a tone of voice 
that he had not been introduced to, “ I 
see that you have taken up your life 
work! When you are through with it 
I would like to see you at my house.”

Then she vanished.
Of course, Grimes explained it in the 

evening; she cried and forgave, and 
they made it all up.

But it was some time before Grimes 
again referred to his life work. Neither 
dia he go to the bosom of nature for 
inspiration, nor drop into the sunny 
corner of the club to get the clew to an 
elusive idea He simply “ sawed wood” 
at his desk.

And when she picked up a magazine 
and caught sight of his name at the 
end of a satirical story entitled “ His 
L ife Work,” she laughed and wept 
and kissed him all in one breath.— 
Chicago 400.

’ Round Too Much.
Pale with suppressed indignation 

Algernon McStab uncrossed his legs, 
rose stiffly, and turned up his coat 
collar.

“ Glycerine McCurdy,”  he howled, 
“ you have seen fit to sneer at me. Y'ou 
have accused me o f having a wheel in 
my head. I f  1 have, false beauty, it Is 
at least a wheel that has run true to 
you!”

"Ah, yes,”  replied the young woman, 
with a pensive, far-away look in her 
soulful eyes, “ and yet I hardly want 
you for a hub, you knowl” —Chicago 
Tribune.

AMON'G TIIE PAGODAS OF CHINA.

American society and at a country 
picnic. In some cases in China Mr. 
Lenz was much more in the picnic 
than o f it. Here are some o f his ad
ventures in his own words:

“ Seven miles east o f Taipingfu the 
streets were too rough to ride. Noisy 
natives at once swarmed round me, 
stopped the wheel and insisted that I 
mount. I was determined to be al
ways good-natured, and complied. I 
had bumped along a few  yards when 
two fighting dogs rolled out o f a house 
into the street. Of course, it was my 
luck to run foul of them, nnd over I 
went, among the curs. The Chinese 
were convulsed with laughter. Un
fortunately, however, 1 pushed over an 
empty frail stand, entirely by accident. 
One howl from the proprietor, and he 
and his wife grabbed the wheel. Ex
citement ran high. I gave him a hand
ful of ‘cash’ (small brass coin) and ho 
howled worpe. I then picked up a 
stone and hammered the thing to
gether. The crowd saw my good in
tentions, and persuaded the man to let 
me go, wherenpoa I breathed easier. 
They managed, however, to relieve me 
of my field glass nnd handkerchief 
which I had foolishly carried in my 
outside coat pockets. I t  was in Tan- 
yang that rioters, in 1391, burned the 
buildings o f the Jesuit missionaries 
whicli had been standing for three 
hundred years.

“ Just before reaching Chinchiang a 
mob took me in charge. They com
pelled me to mount and ride through 
the crowded streets, everybody darting 
into the shops on hearing the cries of 
the crowd to clear the way. I was 
progressing nicely, but one of the Chi
namen following thought I ought to be 
going faster and gave me a tremendous 
shove. Sad to relate, the wheel struck 
a Chinaman who was unable to get out 
o f the way, nnd he and I and the ma
chine sprawled over the pavement. 
My persecutors viewed this perform
ance with a holy, «hastened joy. Next, 
two Chinamen took it into their heads 
that they could ride the bicycle. I 
mounted them In succession, pushed 
thorn nlong a few rods, and intention
ally dumped them in the street. The 
natives yelled themselves hoarse, nnd 
I might have been responding to en
cores for this act yet had I been so 
minded. But I was too scared nud 
gladly reached the foreign settlement, 
with its macadamized streets, and left 
the pursuing crowd far in the rear.

"1 found easy wheeling along the 
dikes bordering the Yang-tis-Kiang, 
and had many exciting and amusing 
experiences with the natives whom 
the noiseless cushion-tired machine

rapidly overhauled. Small donkeys, 
with jingling bells, were quite numer
ous. 1 metanelderlyChinamanastride 
a very small und evidently a nervous 
donkey. The beast feared the wheel 
and, to my horror, jumped down from 
the raised road into a rice field. The 
old man was thrown in a heap. I 
hastily dismounted, thinking he was 
seriously injured, or killed outright, 
lie struggled to his feet and instantly 
motioned me to ride on, being far more 
anxious to see the strange wheel run 
than about his own hurts. A fter the 
old boy had seen me ride, we grinned 
farewells.

“ Farther on a woman and a small 
boy were thrown off donkeys in the 
same way; but Chinese wear so many 
layers o f wadded clothing in cool 
weather that they are seldom hurt by 
a fall.”

He relates another interesting inci
dent: “ Once when I was silently ap
proaching a Chinaman from behind, I 
called out to him. Poor fellow ! he no 
doubt was used to a quiet and unevent
ful life in his humdrum country. He

MAGISTRATE S OFFICE IN CHINA, 
llow ly turned his head to see who 
called to him so loudly, then made one 
grand jump to get out o f the way. Ilis 
feet slipped, and with a terrible ye ll he 
rolled over the bank and into the 
canal, up to his waist. Two baskets of 
bean bread which he carried on a pole, 
followed him into the water. Some 
way or other, I thought it more pru
dent to wheel on without lingering to 
offer sympathy."

Lenz's adventures at the Chinese 
Inns were always spicy and oftentimes 
exciting. “ In one instance at a small 
village near Likiang the usual noisy 
crowd followed me into the inn. The 
good-hearted innkeeper besought me 
to stroll up and down the street, in 
order to pacify the curious crowd. 
For an hour I was surrounded by Chi
nese, all feeling my clothes and gaping 
at me. They would not leave, anil 
when I entered the inn all followed. 
The landlord handed me a stick, and im
plored me to whip them out, as If I 
were some modern Hercules. So 
afraid are these people o f the foreign
ers that they ran when I but raised 
the stick. The door was barred, but 
the crowd pushed in the frail brick 
wall. The landlord fa irly screamed 
with anger, and a fight seemed inevi
table; but it only ended in hot words. 
I qlmost regetted that I was not camp
ing out, instead o f being the cause of 
bo much trouble.

“ When I rolled myself up in my 
blanket and a quilt the crowd at last 
le ft the inn. Then the kind old inn
keeper brought Tice, fish and tea until 
midnight. Now and then he sorrow
fully pointed to the collapsed brick 
wall. In the morning I paid him five 
hundred casli pieces (about thlrtv-flvo 
cents) for accommodations and his 
loss. lie  was overjoyed at receiving 
these pieces. While dressing one 
morning at Tongdien 1 heard the bang! 
bang! of pistol shots. A t the rear of 
the inn was a crowd o f scared China
men surrounding my bicycle. One of 
them had pulled out the revolver from 
the luggage which I had forgotten to 
remove before retiring and pulled the 
trigger, luckily without damage. It  
might have fared hard with me had he 
accidentally shot a bystander.”

For a long time nothing was heard 
o f Mr. Lenz, and it was generally sup
posed that he had been killed by the

LITTLE CHINESE GIRL, 
natives. He arrived in India at last, 
however, bruised, battered and de
spoiled of his outfit. He had had to carry 
his wheel in a cart much of the way, 
and it was in such a condition that ho 
had to send for a special check to pay 
for the repairs, lie  had met a hard 
fate among a class o f the natives who 
were more than ordinurily inclined to 
ainuso themselves. The last install
ments of Mr. Lenz's manuscript have 
been recovered from Kia Kiang and 
will be reported during the spring and 
early summer.

rathetlc.
A lady who had spent a great deal of 

time in trying to teach her servant 
to make a good drawn-butter gravy, 
and who found no little  scolding nec
essary to accomplish it, called Bridget 
in to the dinner table one day anil said, 
severely:

“ Bridget, this brawn-butter gravy U 
actually bitter!”

“ Is that so, ina'm?” asked Bridget, 
sorrowfully. •

“ It  is, Bridget. Now, how do you 
account fo- it?”

“ I do’ know, ina'm; but I do be think* 
in’ , ma’m, that I dhropped a tear IntU 
itl"—Youth's Companion.

—Rev. J. F. Cowan, Pittsburgh, Pa , 
has just received a record made on th* 
Edison Phongraph at Y’okohama, Ja
pan, by Rev. A. R. Morgan, a mission
ary to whom a phonograph was recent
ly sent as an aid in liis work. The 
message on wax was mailed in a tin 
box, and on its safe arrival in Pitts
burgh the voice o f Mr. Morgan rang 
out distinctly and naturally, though he 
was 8,000 miles away. Other records 
w ill be sent, including native songs.

—The annual report of the Edison 
Electric Illuminating Co., of Boston, 
shows: Earnings, 1893, (594,025, in
crease over the previous year, (09,702; 
expenses, (331,774, increase, (44,700. 
There was an increase in the number 
of lamps of 13,455 incandescent and 184 
arc; in motors, an increase o f 830 horse 
power. Since the last annual meeting 
the company has authorized an increase 
of its capital stock to the limit allowed 
by the special act of the legislature, 
viz., (3.000,000. This stock has all been 
subscribed for. The dividend of the 
company for the past year was 7)y per 
cent

—A new electrically-propelled car
riage is being introduced by M. Paul 
Pouchain, of Armentieres. France. 
The carriage w ill carry six persons. 
The electric energy is supplied by a 
battery of fifty-four Dujardin accumu
lators. The motor is o f the Rochinews- 
ki type, with an output of 2.000 watts. 
It  is fixed in the center of the vehicle, 
and transmits its power by chain gear
ing to the driving-wheel. According 
to the inventor, the total weight of 
the carriage and equipment is about 
1 1-8 tons. One charge of the accumu
lators is sufficient for a journey of for
ty-four miles at a speed of ten miles an 
hour.

—Previous to laying the new cable 
from thirty-eighth street, New York, 
to Hunter’s Point, L. I., the Metropoli
tan Telephone and Telegraph Co., for 
t"hree days, had men at work dragging 
the river at this point for old cables. 
They found three that had been broken 
several years ago, and pulled them up. 
Two had been severed by ship's an
chors, and the anchors were still cling
ing to them. Beside the danger from 
anchors, submarine cables suffer from 
friction with rocks on the river bot
tom. The swift current of the East 
river causes a submarine cable to chafe 
a good deal on the rocks, and so a ca
ble there must be unusually well pro
tected.

—The electric heaters on the Cincin
nati street cars are said to have proved 
quite a success. The total cost of oper
ating the heaters is in the neighbor
hood of two cents an hour. The cost 
o f a coal stove would amount, in coal 
alone, to five cents an hour, excluding 
the cost of a man to keep the fires in 
good order. The electric stoves on the 
cars, without doubt, says the Cincin
nati Tiraes-Star, reduces the cost of 
heating, and, as the current is taken 
out of the power-house of the company, 
the plan is a good one. The average 
life  of a street car stove is but three 
years. They have to be removed at 
the end o f the cold season and placed 
in position again in the winter. The 
electric heaters are so small and com
pact that they are barely noticeable, 
and w ill last for five or six years if 
properly handled.

—One of the most interesting appli
cations of the storage batter}', says the 
Electrical Engineer, is that which has 
been recently successfully tested, and 
is now in actual operation, on the 520- 
foot span of the Omaha Bridge A Term
inal Co.’s drawbridge between East 
Omaha and Council Bluffs. The draw 
weighs between 3,000,090 and 4,000,000 
pounds, and is swung in about four 
minutes by two Waddell-Entz motors 
of forty horse power each, taking cur
rent from 384 cells of copper steel 
alkaline storage battery, arranged up
on eight tracks, each two in series, 
giving four distinct units. Thé motors, 
batteries, switchboard and gearing are 
all contained in a tower at the middle 
o f the spun, forty feet above the road 
bod. The cells are charged from the 
trolley wire of the East Omaha Street 
Uailwny Co. The whole battery may 
be charged in series, or it may be di
vided into two parts and each charged 
separately, and the machinery may be 
worked from one-half the belting inde
pendently of the other half, if desira
ble. The motors are geared to the 
main shaft that turns the bridge, and 
also to another shaft that operates the 
locking mechanism, both through th« 
medium of friction clutches.

A DOCTOR’S TESTIM O NY.

Bard Labor as the Best Antidote to  111 ‘ 
Health.

“ Labor is the life of life. And espe
cially it is the life of life to the deli
cate.”  These are the words of the fam
ous English physician, Sir Andrew 
Clark. They were spoken to medical 
students at the London hospital, but 
are worth pondering by every one, es
pecially by those whose deficiency oC 
health inclinos them to give up thu 
battle o f life before it is really begun.

Dr. Clark made particular mention o f 
persons suffering frbm pulmonary dis
ease. lie  had had much experience 
with such patients, and declared w ith 
perfect confidence that “ those who. 
have done the best have usually been 
those who have occupied themselves 
the most.”

His own parents both died of con
sumption when he was too young to- 
remember them, and at the age o f 
twenty-one he himself went to Madeira 
to die of the same disease. So it was 
thought, but he came back, and, as he 
says, “ had the good luck” to getan ap
pointment in the London hospital

liis  coming was not very welcome to- 
the other members of the staff. He 
was a Scotchman, and the young En
glish doctors looked upon him rather 
jealously; but they had heard that he 
had tubercle, and thought he would 
not be long in the way.

They saw that he worked hard, and 
prophesied that he would not last more- 
than six months. That was thirty-nine 
years before the time of Sir Andrew’s- 
lecture, and of the young doctors then 
in the hospital with him, only one was 
living.

Work did not kill him. "W orry is- 
killing,”  he declares. " I  have never 
yet seen a case of breaking down from 
mere overwork alone; but I admit that, 
it is necessary above all things to culti
vate tranquillity of mind.

“ Try to help your patients to exer
cise tlieir wills in regard to this,”  he- 
continues— “ for w ill counts for some
thing in securing tranquillity—to accept 
things as they are, and not to bother- 
about yesterday, which is gone forever; 
not to bother about to-morrow, which 
is not theirs; but to take the present, 
day and make the best of i t ” —Youth’s 
Companion.

H r. James if. Bond
Philadelphia, Pa.

Use fo r Old Ribbons.
Most every woman has in her scrap 

bag yards and yards of soiled light rib
bons that she has no idea what to do 
with. Now is the time to use them. 
One of the very prettiest effects in 
dress trimmings is made by putting 
rows of bright-colored ribbons on dress 
skirts and bodices, and overlaying 
them with black or white lace inser
tion. Take the soiled ribbons and 
put them in borax water; after they 
have been in it five minutes pick up by 
the end and alternately strip smoothly 
through the fingers and dip in the 
water until all grease spots are taken 
out then rinse in the same way and 
hang up to dry. There are plenty of 
dye stuffs that you can use yourself; 
select the color you like and follow di
rections. It is such a cheap way of se
curing pretty results, for new ribbons 
cost a lot of money; as much or more 
than the dress very often.—Detroit
Free Press.__________________

Prom pt Acceptance.
Judge—If you object to my ruling, 

you can take an exception.
Counsel—All right—I’ll take it!
Opposing Counsel—Y'es: he w ill taka 

anything he can get!—Haila

Faddish.
McCorkle—Isn't Briggs naturally a 

lazy man?
McCrackle—Not exactly lazy; but ha 

seems to think it is unhealthy to work 
between meals—Truth.

Filibustering.
Congressman’s W ife— Have you call* 

cd my husband to dinner?
Servant—Y’cs, ma'am; but he won't 

answer to tho call.—Judge.

Muscular Rheumatism
Sciatica and the Piles Adds to 

the Sufferer’s Misery

Four Bottles of Hood’s Sarsapari l la 
Effects a Wonderful  Cure.

“ C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ Gentlemen: As a result of the memorable 

blizzard of March, 1888,1 contracted muscular 
rheumatism. For eighteen months afterwards 
I was laid up with muscular rheumatism and 
sciatica. I  then joined my son-in-law in Den
ver. Col., where I  was engaged in steam-titting 
and engineering, and where I  commenced to- 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for my rheumatism 
It cured me not only of the rheumatism and 
sciatica, but also of outward piles, from whicli 
for thirty-three years I had suffered

A  Tho u sa n d  Deaths.
Previous to going to Denver I visited tho 
University of Pennsylvania to be operated upon. 
The doctor pronounced my case elongation o f

H o o d V ? > G u r e s
the bowels and the worst he ever saw. He re
fused to perform an operation. Four bottles of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla not only relieved, but. 
cured, both the piles and rheumatism.’*” 
James It. Bond, 26k West Norris Street*. 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation*, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion..

T h e  G en u in e
D e L on g  Pa t . H ook 
a n d  Eye has on the face 
and back of every card 
the words:

See that

hump?
TRAOC-MARK RIG. ARM. 1»-»2.

Richardson 
& De Long Bros., 
Philadelphia.

ELY’S CATARRl
CREAM  BALM  [- - - - - - - - - - -

Cleanses the 
Nasal Passages,
A llays Pa in  and 
Inflammation,

Heals the Bores.

Restores the 
Senses o f  Taste 

and Smell.

TRY THE OTJEE.
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is 

agreeable. Price M cents at Druggists, or by mall. 
ELY BKOTIIKRS.W Warren Bt.. Net* York.

klRT|

P $4  to $6, best value i'or the money 
i in the world. Name and prico

W . L . DOUGLAS S3 SfTOR
equals custom work, costing from

Ewm\
.WEDT. W  
“ gBeikkiil

w Î555S£k J -

^stamped on the bottom. Every 
pair warranted, l  ake no substi- 
Jute. See local papers for full 

description o f our compléta 
^ lines for ladies and gen

tlemen or send for //- 
Justrated Catalogué 

giving in-
i ru r ir^ fc .  "r| n  structions .
'latest sttuT—— —  how to or

der by mail. Postage free. You can get the best’ 
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.

1

NEEDLES,
SH UTTLES,

REPAIRS.

[Forai! SewlrtgMachlnes. 
I  S T A N D A R ! »  G O O D S  O n l y .  
The T rade Mnpplled. 
Send for wholesale price 
list. Blbt.ock M'k'o Cu,  

l 915 Locust st.£t.Louls,Me
«AMI IU1« PAPIÉ «raí ta rN ffiS
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THE S ILE N T  BATTLE.

Shall 1 tell you about the buttle
That was fought in the world to-day,

’Where thousand» wont down like heroes 
To death in the pitiless fray?

You may know some of the wounded 
And some of the fallen when

1 tell you this wonuerful battle 
Was fought In the hearts of men.

Not with the sounding of trumpets,
Nor clashing of sabers drawn.

But, silent ns'twiltghi In autumn,
A ll aay the fight went on.

And over against tempfation 
A mother’s prayers were cast

That had come by silent marches 
From the lullaby land of the past.

And over the held of battle 
Tho force of ambition went.

Driving before it, like arrows,
Tho children of sweet content

And memories odd and olden 
Came up through the dust of years.

And hopes that were glad and golden 
Were met by a host of fears.

And the heart crew worn and weary 
And said: "Oh, can It be

That I  am worth the struggle 
You aro malting to-day for me?’’

For the heart Itself was the trophy 
And prize of this wavering tight!

And tell me, O gentle reader,
Who camps’on the Held to-night?

—Alfred Ellison, In Chicago Record.

B Y  A . CONAN BOYLE.
CHAPTER 1 — Co n t in u e d .

“ Oh! a mystery, is it?” I cried, rub
bing my hands. "Th is is very piquant. 
I am much obliged to you for bringing 
us together. ‘The proper study of 
mankind is man,’ you know."

“ You must study him, then,” Stam
ford said, as he bade me good-by. 
.“ You’ll find him a knotty prob’em, 
though. I ’ll wager he learns more 
about you than you about him. Good- 
by."

“ Good-by,”  I answered, and strolled 
on to my hotel, considerably inter
ested in my new acquaintance.

CHAPTER IL
T11E SCIENCE OF DEDUCTION.

We met next day as he had ar
ranged, and inspected the rooms at 
No. 221b  »taker street, o f which he had 
spoken at our meeting1. They con
sisted of a couple o f comfortable bed
rooms and a single large, airy sitting- 
room, cheerfully furnished, and il
luminated by two broad windows. So 
desirable in every way were the apart
ments, and so moderate did the terms 
seem when divided between us, that 
the barpain was concluded upon the 
spot, and we ot once entered into pos
session. That very eveninp I moved 
my tliinps round from the hotel, and 
on the followinp morninp Sherlock 
Holmes followed me with several 
boxes and portmanteaus, l ’or a day or 
two we were busily employed in un 
paekinp and layinp out our property 
to the best advautape. That done, wc 
gradually bepan to settle down and to 
accommodate ourselves to our new sur- 
roundirps.

Holmes was certainly not a difficult 
man to live with. He was quiet in his 
ways and his habits were repular. It 
was rare for him to be up after ten at 
nipht, and he had invariably break 
fasted and pone out before I rose in 
the morninp. Sometimes lie spent his 
slay at the chemical laboratory, some
times in the disseetinp-rooms and oc
casionally in lotip walks, wltich ap
peared to take him into the lowest por
tions o f the city. Nothing could ?x 
feed his energy when the workinp fit 
was upon him, but now and again. a re
action would seize Mm and for days 
on end he would lie upon the sofa *n 
the sitting-room, hardly uttering t 
word or movinp a muscle from morn 
inp to nipht. 3n these occasions 
I have noticed such 2, dreamy, vacant 
expression in his eyes that I mipht 
have suspected him o f beinp addicted 
to the use o f some narcotic had not 
the temperance and cleanliness o f his 
whole life  forbidden such a notion.

As the weeks went by, my interest 
in him and my curiosity as to his aims 
in life pradually deepened and in
creased. Ilis very person and ap
pearance were such as to strike the at
tention o f tlie most casual observer. 
In heiplit he was rather over six feet, 
ami so excessively lean that he seemed 
to  be considerably taller. Ilis eyes 
were sharp and piercinp, save durinp 
those intervals of torpor to which I 
have alluded; and his ibin, hawk-like 
nose pave his whole expression an air 
o f alertness and decision. Ilis chin, 
too, had the prominence and square- 
ness which mark the man o f determina
tion. His bands were invariably blotted 
with ink and stained with chemicals, 
yet he was possessed o f extraordinary 
delicacy of touch, as I frequently had 
occasion to observe when I watched 
him manipulatinp his frapile philo
sophical instruments.

The reader may set me down as w 
hopeless busybody, when 1 confess 
how much this man stimulated ray 
curiosity and how often I endeavored 
to break through the reticence which 
he showed on all that corcernel him
self. before pronouncing judgment, 
however, be it rer.embt ied how obje ct
less was my life  and how little there 
was to engage my attention. My 
health forbade me from venturing cut 
unless the weather was exceptionally 
penial, And I had no friends whe would 
call upon me and break the monotony 
o f my daily existence. Under these 
circumstances I eagerly hailed the lit
tle mystery which hung around my 
companion, and spent much of my 
time in endeavoring to unravel It.

He was not studying medicine. He 
had himself, in reply to a question, 
confirmed Stamford’s opinion upon 
that point. Neither did he appear to 
have pursued any course o f reading 
which mipht fit him for a degree 
in science or any other recognized 
portal which would give him an en
trance into the learned world. Yet 
his zeal for certain studies was re
markable, and within eccentric limits 
hia knowledge was so extraordinarily

ample and minute th a t  h is observa
tions have fairly astounded me. Sure
ly no man would work so hard to at
tain such precise information unless 
he had some definite end in view. 
Desultory readers are seldom remark
able for the exactness o f their learn
ing. No man burdens his mind with 
small matters unless he has some very 
pood reason for doing so.

His ignorance was as remarkable as 
his knowledge. Of contemporary lit
erature, philosophy and polities hq 
appeared to know next to nothing. 
Upon my quoting Thomas Carlyle, he 
inquired in the naivest way who he 
might be and what he had done. My 
surprise reached a climax, however, 
when i found incidentally that he was 
ignorant o f the Copernican theory and 
of the composition o f tho solar sys
tem. That any civilized human being 
in this nineteenth century should not 
be aware that the earth traveled 
round the sun appeared to be to me 
such an extraordinary fact that I could 
hardly realize it.

"You appear to be astonished,”  he 
said, smiling at my expression o f sur
prise. "Now  that I do know it I shall 
do my best to forget It.”

"T o  forget it!”
“ You see,”  he explained, “ I consider 

that a man’s brain originally is like a 
little empty attic, and you have to 
stock it with such furniture as you 
choose. A fool takes in all the lumber 
of every sort that he comes across, so 
that the knowledge which might be 
useful to him gets crowded out, or at 
best is jumbled up with a lot o f other 
things, so that he has a difficulty in 
laying his hands upon it. Now the 
skillful workman is very careful indeed 
as to what he takes into his brain- 
attic. He w ill have nothing but the 
tools which may help him in doing his 
work, but of these he has a large 
assortment, and all in the most perfect 
order. It is a mistake to think that 
that little room has elastic walls and 
can distend to any extent. Depend 
upon it. there comes a time when for 
every addition o f knowledge you for
get something that you knew before. 
It is of the highest importance, there
fore, not to have useless facts elbowing 
out the useful ones."

“ Itut the solar svstem!" I protested.
“ What the deuce is it  to me?” he in

terrupted impatiently; “ you say that 
we go round the sun. I f  we went 
round the moon it would not make a 
pennyworth o f difference to me or to 
my work.”

I was on the point o f asking him 
what that work might be, but some
thing in his manner showed me that 
the question would be an unwelcome 
one. I pondered over our short con
versation. however, and endeavored to 
draw my deductions from it. He said 
that he would acquire no knowledge 
which did not bear upon his object. 
Therefore all the knowledge which lie 
possessed was such as would be useful 
to him. I enumerated in rpy own mind 
all the various points upon which he 
had shown me that he was exception
ally well informed. I even took a 
pencil and jotted them down. I could 
not help smiling at the document when 
I had completed it. It ran in this way: 

Sh erlo ck  Holm e s—bis limits.
1. Knowledge ot Literature.—Nil.
2. Knowledge of Philosophy.—NIL
3. Knowledge of Astronomy.—Nil.
4. Knowledge of Politics.—Feeble.
5. Knowledge of Botany.—Variable. Well up 

in belladonna, opium and poisons'generally. 
Knows nothing of practical gardening.

0. Knowledge of Geology. — Practical, but 
limited. Tells at a glance different soils from 
each other. After walks has shown me splashes 
upon his trousers, and told me by their color 
and consistence in what pur*, of London he had 
received them.

7. Knowledge of Chemistry.—Profound.
8. Knowledge of Anatomy.—Accurate, hutun- 

systematic.
U Knowledge of Sensational Literature. — 

immense. He appears to know every detail of 
every horror perpetrated la the century.

10. Plays tho violin welL
11. Is an expert single-stick player, boxerand 

swordsman.
12. Has a good practical knowledge of British 

law.
When I had got so far in iny list I 

threw it into the fire in despair. “ I f  I 
can only find what the fellow  is driv
ing at by reconciling all these accom
plishments, and discovering a calling 
vvltich needs them all,”  I said to my
self, “ I may as well g ive up the at
tempt at once.”

I see that I have alluded above to his 
powers on the violin. These were very 
remarkable, but as eccentric as all 
his other accomplishments. That he 
could play pieces, and difficult pieces, 
I knew well, because at my request lie 
has played me some o f Mendelssohn’s 
Lieder and other favorites. When le ft 
to himself, however, he would seldom 
produce any music or attempt any rec
ognized air. Leaning back in his arm

IIK WOULD CLOSE HIS EYES AND SCRAPS 
CARELESSLY AT THE FIDDLE.

chair of an evening he would close his 
eyes and scrape carelessly at the fiddle 
which was thrown across his knee. 
Sometimes the chords were sonor
ous and melancholy. Occasionally they 
were fantastic and cheerful. Clearly 
they reflected the thoughts which 
Dossessed him, but whether the music 
aided those thoughts, or whether tho 
playing was simply tho result of a 
whim or fancy was more than I could 
determine. I might have rebelled 
against these exasperating solos had it 
not been that he usually terminated 
them by playing in quick succession a 
whole series of my favorite airs as a 
slight compensation for the trial upon 
my patience.

During the first week or so we had no 
callers, and I had begun to think that

my companion was as friendless a man 
as I was myself. Presently, however, 
I found that he had many acquaint 
ances, and those in most different 
classes o f society. *There was one lit
tle, sallow, rat-faced, dark-eyed fellow 
who was introduced to me as Mr. Les- 
trade, and who came three or four 
times in a single week. One morning 
a young g irl called, fashionably 
dressed, and stayed for half an hour or 
more. The same afternoon brought a 
gray-headed, seedy visitor, looking like 
a Jew peddler, who appeared to me to 1* 
much excited, and who was closely fol
lowed by a slip-shod elderly woman. 
On another occasion an old white- 
haired gentleman had an interview 
with my companion; und on another a 
railway porter in his velveteen uni
form. When any o f these nondescript 
individuals put in an appearance, Sher-

l'ASIIION*AI1I.Y DRESSED.

lock Holmes used to beg for the use of 
the sitting-room, and I would retire to 
my bedroom. lie  always apologized 
to me for putting me to this inconven
ience. “ I have to use this room as a 
place of business.”  he said, "und these 
people are my clients.”  Again I had 
an opportunity of asking him a point- 
blank question, and again my delicacy 
prevented me from forcing another 
man to confide in me. I imagined at 
the time that he lmd some strong rea
son for not alluding to it, but he soon 
dispelled the idea by coming round to 
the subject o f his own accord.

It  was upon the 4th of March, as I 
have good reason to remember, that I 
rose somewhat earlier than usual, and 
found that Sherlock Holmes had not yet 
finished his breakfast. The landlady 
had become so accustomed to my late 
habits that my place had not been laid 
nor my coffee prepared. With the un
reasonable petulance o f mankind I 
rang the bell ana gave a curt intima
tion that <1 was ready. Then I picked 
up a magazine from the table and at
tempted to while away tho time with 
it, while n.y companion munched si
lently at his toast. One o f the articles 
had u pencil mark at the heading, 
and I naturally began to run my eye 
through it.

Its somewhat ambitious title was 
“ The Hook of L ife ,”  and it attempted 
to show how much an observant man 
might learn by an accurate and sys
tematic examination o f all that came 
in his way. I t  struck me as being a re
markable mixture o f shrewdness and 
absurdity. The reasoning was close 
and intense, but the deductions ap
peared to be far-fetched and exagger
ated. The writer claimed by a mo
mentary expression, a twitch of a 
muscle or a glance o f nn eye. to fathom 
a man’s inmost thoughts. , Deceit, ac
cording to him, was an impossibility 
in the case o f one trained to observa
tion and analysis. Ilis  conclusions 
were as infallible as so many propo
sitions o f Euclid. So startling would 
his results appear to the uninitiated 
that, until they learned the processes 
by which he had arrived at them, they 
might well consider him a necromancer.

“ From a drop o f water,”  said the 
writer, “ a logician could infer the pos
sibility o f an Atlantic or a Niagara 
without having seen or heard o f one or 
the other. So all life  is a great chain, 
the nature of which is known whenever 
wc are shown a single link o f it. Like 
all other arts, the science of deduction 
and analysis is one wltich can only be 
acquired by long and patient study, 
nor is life long enoflgh to allow any 
mortal to attain the highest possible 
perfection in it. Hefore turning to 
those moral and mental aspects of the 
matter which present the greatest d if
ficulties, let the inquirer begin by mas
tering more elementary problems. Let 
him, on meeting a fellow-mortal, learn 
at a glance to distinguish the history 
of tlie man, and the trade or profession 
to wltich he belongs. Puerile as such 
an exercise may seem, it sharpens the 
faculties o f observation and teaches 
one where to look and what to look 
for. Jty a man’s finger-nails, by his 
coat-sleeve, by his boot, by his trouser- 
knees, by tho callosities o f his fore
finger and thumb, by his expression, 
by liis shirt-cuffs—by each o f these 
things a man’s calling is plainly re
vealed. That all united should fail to 
enlighten the competent inquirer in 
any case is almost inconceivable.”

“ What ineffable twaddle!”  I cried, 
slapping the magazine down on the 
table; “ I never read such rubbish in 
my life .”

"W hatis it?” asked Sherlock Holmes.
“ Why, this article,”  I said, pointing 

at it with my egg spoon as I sat down 
to my breakfast. “ I  see that you have 
read it. since you have marked it. I 
don’t deny that it is smartly w rit
ten. I t  irritates me, though. I t  is 
evidently the theory o f some arm-chair 
lounger who evolves all these neat lit
tle paradoxes in tho seclusion o f his 
own study. I t  is not practical. I 
should like to see him clapped down in 
a third-class carriage on the Under
ground, and asked to give the trades of 
all his fellow  travelers. I would lay a 
thousand to one against him.”

“ You would lose your money,” Sher
lock Holmes remarked, calmly. “ As 
for the article, I wrote it myself.”

“ You!”
“ Yes, I have a turn both for observa

tion and for deduction. The theories 
which I have expressed there, and 
which appear to you to be so chimeri
cal, are really extremely Dractieal—so

practical that I depend upon them for 
my bread and cheese.”

“ And how?" I asked, involuntarily. 
“ Well, 1 have a trade o f my ovtn. I 

suppose 1 atn the only one in the world. 
I ’m a consulting detective, i f  you can 
understand what that is. Here in Lon
don we have lots of government detec
tives and lots o f private ones. When 
these fellows are at fault they come to 
me, and I manage to put them on the 
right scent. They lay all the evidence 
before me, and I am generally able, by 
the help o f my knowledge o f the his
tory o f crime, to set them straight. 
There is a strong futility resemblance 
about misdeeds, and if you have all the 
details o f a thousand at your finger- 
ends, it is odd if  you can’t unravel tlie 
thousand and first. Lestrade is a well- 
known detective. He got himself into 
a fog recently over a forgery case, and 
that was what brought him here.”

"And these other people?”
“ They are mostly sent out by private 

inquiry agencies. They are all people 
who are in trouble about something, 
and want a little enlightening. I 
listen to their story, they listen to my 
comments, and then f pocket my fee.”  

“ But do you mean to say,”  I said, 
“ that without leaving your room you 
can unravel some knot which other 
men can make nothing of, although 
they have seen every detail for them
selves?”

“ Quite so. I have a kind of intui
tion that way. Now and again a case 
turns up which is a little more com
plex. Then I have to bustle about and 
see things with my own eyes. You 
see, I have a lot of special knowledge 
which I apply to tho problem, and 
which facilitates matters wonderfully. 
Those rules o f deduction laid down in 
that article which aroused your scorn 
are invaluable to me in practical work. 
Observation with me is second nature. 
You appeared to be surprised when I 
told you, on our first meeting, that you 
had come from Afghanistan.”

“ You were told, no doubt.”
“ Nothing o f the sort. I knew you 

came from Afghanistan. From long 
habit the train of thought ran so swift
ly through my mind that I arrived at 
the conclusion without being conscious 
of intermediate steps. There were 
such steps, however. The train of 
reasoning ran: ‘Here in a gentleman
of a medical type, but with the air of a 
military man. Clearly an array doc
tor, then. Tie has just come from the 
tropics, for his face is dark, and that 
is not the natural tint of his skin, for 
his wrists are fair. He has undergone 
hardship and sickness, as liis haggard 
face says clearly. His le ft arm has 
been injured. He holds it in a stiff 
and unnatural manner. Where in the 
tropics could an English army doctor 
have seen much hardship and got Ills 
arm wounded? Clearly in Afghanis
tan.’ The whole train o f thought did 
not occupy a second. I then remarked 
that you came from Afghanistan, and 
you were astonished.”

“ It  is simple enough as you explain 
it,”  I said, smiling. “ You remind me 
of Edgar Allan Poe’s ‘Dupin.’ I had 
no idea that such individuals did exist 
outside o f stories.”

[TO EE CONTOirED.J
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The subject of the above portrait is a

prominent and much respected citizen, Mr. 
Robert Manson, of West Rye, N. H. Where 
Mr. Manson is known “ his' word is as good 
as bis bond.”  In a recent letter to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the 
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buf
falo, N. Y ., Mr. Manson says :

“  Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets aro the 
best pills I ever took for the liver. All my 
friends say they do them the most good.” 

This opinion is shared by every one who 
once tries these tiny, little, sugar-coated pills, 
which are to be found in all medicine stores. 
The U. S. Inspector of Immigration at Buf
falo N. Y., writes of them as follows :

“  From early childhood I have suffered 
from a sluggish liver, with all the disorders 
accompanying such a condition. Doctors’

■ prescriptions and patent medicines I have 
used in abundance ; they only afforded tem- 

j porary relief. I was recommended to try 
\ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. I did so, tak- 
I ing two at night and one after dinner every 
day for two weeks. I have reduced the dose 
to one 1 Pellet ’ every day for two months.

; I have in six months increased in solid flesh 
twenty-two pounds. I am in better health 

, than I have been since childhood. Drowsi
ness anil unpleasant feelings after meals bave 
completely disappeared.”

Assist nature a little now and then with a 
gentle laxative, or, if need l>e, with a more 
searching anil cleansing cathartic, thereby 
removing offending matter from the stom
ach and bowels, and toning up and invigo
rating the liver and quickening its tardy 
action, and you thereby remove the cause 
of a multitude of distressing diseases, such 
as headaches, indigestion, biliousness, skin 
diseases, boils, carbuncles, piles, fevers and 
maladies too numerous to mention.

If people would pay more attention to 
properly regulating tne action of their bow
els, they would have less frequent occasion 
to call for their doctors’ services to subdue 
attacks of dangerous

ACKNOW LEDGING HIS ERROR.

A  Serio-Comic Anecdote o f  Sheridan's 
Retold.

I remember to have heard or read 
somewhere a serio-comic anecdote re
lated by Sheridan, which is well worth 
repeating.

An Irish officer, who bad served in 
Malta, and also in the Indies, was very 
fond, at table, of relating his adven
tures and telling of the wonderful 
things he had seen. Sometimes he 
might get things a little mixed, but 
his intent was to tell nothing hut the 
truth. One day, at a public dinner, he 
was expatiating on the luxurious living 
at Malta, and spoke particularly of tho 
excellent quality o f the anchovies. He 
had never seen any like them any
where else. And, then, how freely 
they grew there! He told o f a grove 
of them which he had seen growing 
in the governor’s garden upon tho 
esplanade.

A gentleman present disputed the 
statement that anchovies grew on 
trees. The Irishman reaffirmed it 
most emphatically. The wine was 
flowing and the lie passed. A chal
lenge was given and accepted. On the 
following day the parties met, at
tended by their seconds. A t the first 
fire the Irishman’s shot took effect in 
his opponent's thigh, the ball hitting 
the bone and causing such a shook 
that the latter fe ll upon his back, and 
in such pain that he kicked liis heels 
vigorously.

“ F faith, major,”  said our hero's sec
ond, “ you’ve hit your man, but I  think 
not dangerously, for see what lively 
capers he is cutting.”

"Gapers! capers!" exclaimed the Irish
man, with a start. “ Oh, by tho pow
ers, what have I done? Rad luck to 
me forever for such a dreadful mis
take!”  And hastening to the side of 
his antagonist, who had bi|>n raised to 
a sitting posture, he grasped bis hund, 
gushing forth as he did so:

“ My dear friend, I hope you ain’t 
killed; and if I've harmed you serious
ly I 'll ask your pardon forever; for I 
made a murderin’ mistake! It was 
capers that I saw growing upon the 
trees at Malta, and not anchovies at 
all!”—N. Y. Ledger.

A  Disadvantage.
“ Are we to have the electric lights 

in the house this winter, papa?” asked 
sweet Evelyn o f her doting father.

“ Yes, my child.”
“ I'm sorry, papa!"
“ Why, my love ’.”'
“ Because, papa, dear, they won’t 

turn down.”—Detroit Free Dress.

Araminta—What is it, do you sup
pose, that keeps the moon in place and 
prevents it from falling?

Cholly—I think it must be the beams. 
—Truth.

Hln Advice.
Young Man—Doctor, I  have no ap

petite.
Doctor—Then why don't you marry 

the girl?—L ife

CLAIRETTE SOAP
SOLD EVERYWHERE

" abdî  T H E N .K .F A IR B A N K C O M P A N Y .S t .L o u is .

T H E  P O T  I N S U L T E D  T H E  K E T T L E  B E C A U S E  
T H E  C O O K  H A D  N O T  U S E D

SAPO LIO
G O O D  C O O K IN G  D E M A N D S  C L E A N L I N E S S .  

S A P O L I O  S H O U L D  b e  u s e d  in  e v e r y  K I T C H E N .

The Greatest Hedical Discovery1 
of the Age.

K EN N ED Y’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXIHIRY, MASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common 
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every 
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula 
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it In over eleven hundred 
cases, and never failed except in two cases 
(both thunder humor). Hehasrow in his 
possession over two hundred certificates 
of its value, all within twenty miles of 
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from the 
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted 
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes 
shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver or 
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-1 
Ing stopped, and always disappears in a 
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will [ 
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat 
tlie best you can get, and enough of it. 
Dose, one tablespoonful In water at bed
time. Sold by al I Druggists.

“ C O L C H E S T E R ”  
Q P A D I N G  B O O T

That, of all known agent* to accomplish 
this purpose. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
unequaled, is proven by the fact that one* 
used, they are always in favor Their sec
ondary effect is to keep the bowels open and 
regular, not to further constipate, as is tbs 
cuse with othor pills. Hence, their great 
popularity with sufferers from habitual con
stipation, piles, and indigestion.

The “  Pleasant Pellets 11 are far more effec
tive in arousing the liver to action than “ blue 
pills,” calomel, or other mercurial prepara
tions, and have the further merit of being 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless m 
any condition of the system : no l»articular 
care is required while using them.

Composed of the choicest, concentrated 
vegetable extracts, their cost is much more 
than is that of other pills found in the mar
ket, yet from forty to forty-four “ Pellets” 
aro put up in each sealed glass vial, as sold 
th rough druggists, and can lie had at the price 
of the more ordinary and cheaper made pills.

Dr. Pierce prides himself on baring been 
first to introduce a Little Liver Pill to the 
American people. Many have imitated them, 
but none have approached his " Pleasant Pel
lets ” in excellence.

For all laxative and cathartic purpose« 
the “  Pleasant Pellets ” are infinitely supe
rior to all “  mineral waters,” sedlitz pow
ders, “  salts,” castor oil, fruit syrups (so- 
called), laxative “  teas,”  and the many other 
purgative compounds sold in various forms.

Put up in glass vials, sealed, therefor» 
always fresh and reliable. One little “ Pel
let ”  is laxative, two gently cathartic.

As a “ dinner pill,” to promote digestion, 
take one each day after dinner. To relieve 
distress from over-eating, nothing equals 
them. They are tiny, sugar-coated, anti- 
bilious granules, scarcely larger than mus
tard seeds. Every child wants them.

Then, after they are taken, instead of dis
turbing and shocking the system, they act in 
a mild, and natural way. There is no re
action afterward. Their help lasts.

Accept no substitute recommended to bo 
“ just ns good.” They may be better fo r th* 
dealer, because ot paying him a better profit, 
but ho is not the one who needs help.

For Farmers, Miners,
R. R. Hands and others.f

Tho outer tap sol© extends the whole length© 
tho solo down to tlie heol, protecting the shank It 
dHetiltie, digging, and other work. Best quail® 
throughout. AM R  YOV It  D t . V L iR  for the*
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W.E. TIMMONS,Editor and Publisher

Issued every Thursday•

Wheat is still “ protected” by a 
high tariff, but farmers have not 
noticed any increase in price since 
the McKinley bill became a law and 
they will not observe any decrease 
when the Wilson bill is passed.

The country has had two great 
financial and business panics during 
the last twenty years under a high 
proteetive tariff. It iB time to try 
something else, and the United States 
Senators should be made to under
stand that the people want to try 
something else without unnecessary 
delay.

-------- - -
The Iowa A. P. A .’s have made a 

rule that no ex-priests be admitted to 
membership. It is a fact patent that 
these “ ex priests” were never priests, 
but disturbing elements, and we don’t 
see the reason why that association 
rejects them. But like the Know- 
nothings, Knights of the Golden Cir
cle and others, the life of the A. P. A. 
is short, its existence being wholly 
unnecessary.— Westphalia limes.

The Democratic factions in Texas 
have united, and whitewinged peace 
hovers over the Democracy of that 
State. The basis of the union is the 
declaration that the national platform 
adopted at Chicago in 1892 is a true 
expression of Democratic faith, and 
that the Democracy of Texas stands 
ready to back the assertions of Presi
dent Cleveland and Congress in the 
executions of the demands of said 
platform.

-------- ------------------
For the first twelve months of the 

Harrison administration there were 
1,698 changes of Presidential post
masters, and during the same length 
of time under the present adminis
tration the changes numbered 1,720. 
In the fourth class the difference is 
even more strikingly in favor of 
Cleveland—the numbes of these 
changes being 22,012 for the twelve 
months, while for the first sixteen 
months under Harrison the changes 
numbered only 24,645. We may all 
be happy yet, you bet.

THE REPUBL ICANS  AND THE A .  P . A .
The result of the late elections 

shows conclusively that the Repub
lican party is in full sympathy with 
the American Protective Association. 
Their candidates elected in Kansas 
City, Milwaukee and many other cit
ies, were prominent members of the 
order. I t  proves conclusively that 
the Republican party and the A. P. 
A . arc working on the samo line, and 
are determined to make war on the 
Catholic Church. From a Repub
lican standpoint the Declaration of 
Independence is an iridescent dream. 
Hutchinson Headlight.

The Damage It Did in the City Amounts 
to Several Hundred Dollars.

Tlio hail storm yesterday afternoon 
proved to be very destructive in tlio way 
of breaking window glass, and did much 
more damage than is generally known. 
The bail stones were all the way from the 
size o f hen eggs down, and loll thick and 
fast.

The loss to Mrs. Waite’s green house 
southeast ot the city is estimated at over 
$ 100.

The glass covering was completely rid
dled and the dowers and plauts broken 
and stuck full of broken bits of glass. 
About twenty hot beds contnininglettuce 
and other early vegetables were ruined.

Clias Ifallberg’sgreen house was injured 
but not to so great an extent.

The large windows in tlio different 
churches over the city were filled with 
holes, the one on the south side of the First 
M.K. eliurcb having nineteen breaks, 
Windows on tile south side of business 
blocks and private buildings were broken 
and the damage done in this way would 
lignre up to a largo total.

The windows on the south side of the 
Normal were also badly demolished.

A gentleman in the city picked up one 
hail stone of extrn large sizo which act 
uiilly measured nine inches in circumfer
ence which would make it about equal 
to au average sized base ball.—Kmporia 
Gazette.

O '

In speaking of the coming editorial 
convention in this city the Lamed 
Ea\gle Optic says: "Thera will be 
political work for the Democratic 
editors of Kansas to do when they 
meet at Pittsburg on the 13th of 
April. There are several big-little 
fellows in this State whose bowels are 
out of all proportions to their brains, 
whose heads are swelled up with the 
idea that they can dictate the poliey 
of the party without the least mental 
effort. They can’t run anything 
without the co-opcration of the Dem
ocratic edi’ orsand the sooner they 
are called down off the dump the bet
ter."—Pittsburg Messenger.

WHV T IMES  ARE HARD.
The following summary is taken 

from Bulletin No. 54 of the United 
States census of 1890. Of course 
there are reasons back of this large 
iucrease in the interest burdens which 
the people are now enduring, but the 
facts are enough to cause hard times 
even if there was no oppressive legis
lation to cause the increase in debt 

Bulletin No. 54 of ̂ the United States 
census of 1890, issued December 16 
1893, shows the increase of popula
tion from 1880 to 1890 was 25.75 per 
cent.: the number of mortgages made 
in 1889 gained 90.94 per cent, upon 
those made in 1880 and the amount 
of debt incurred increased 156,04 per 
cent. The increased number of mort
gages on lots in 1889 over those of 
1880 was 17037_ per cent., and the 
amount of debt increasod 237.17 per 
cent. _____ ^

The following lines are from the 
pen of Henry Watterson: "The cry of 
the poor goes up to God for work! 
But there is no work. Why? Be
cause there is an over-production. 
Why? Because we can produce in nine 
months more than we can consume in 
twelve. The remedy? More consum 
ers; wider markets; freedom of trade 
with all mankind. Let us out of this 
black hole of protectionism, where, 
with banks bursting with money and 
millionaires multiplying by hundreds, 
men are starving bv thousands. Let 
us out to the world and with plants 
established, processes perfected and 
cheapened, trademarks and patents 
carrying all the protection that hon 
esty ought to desire, and we can meet 
and beat all our enmmenial rivals 
yea, England—in every neutral mar 
ket, recovering those markets that 
geographically belong to us, but 
which have been stolen from us by 
our senseless policy of restriction."

The change of date in the meeting 
of the Democratic Editorial Associa
tion from Apeil 2 to April 13 was due 
primarily to the fact that the city 
elections of the State were held on 
April 3, acd that it would not only be 
impossible for many of the editors to 
attend the convention and get back 
home in time to vote, but would de 
prive a maj -ity of them from aceom 
panying the excursion to Siloam 
Springs, and secondly to the fact that 
April 13 is the 151st anniversary of 
the birthday of that great American 
statesman, and the father of Demoo 
racy. Thomas Jefferson. This illus 
trious patriot, and one of the found 
ers of our republic, was born on Apri 
13, 1743, ana died on July 4, 1826. 
He was an Amcrioan whose example 

4 «  a citizen, as a patriot, and as

Democrat, all loyal Americans, pa
triots and Democrats can well afford 
to emulate. Ho was a statesman 
whose name and fame every loyal 
citizen can proudly proclaim, and 
whose birthday anniversary every 
Democrat throughout the nation 
should celebrate. Then, how fitting, 
how appropriate would it be for the 
Democratic editors of Kansas, the 
faithful advocates of the Jeffersonian 
doctrine, the men who have upheld 
the banner of true Democracy for 
years, regardless of consequences, to 
celebrate the natal day of Thomas 
Jefferson! Let not one name he 
missing when the roll is oalled on 
April 13. _____ ^

Cabinet Photos at $1.50 per dozen 
for the next 10 days only. Geo. W. 
Ilarlan, Photographer, C. W. Falls.

MUSIC FREE TO YOU.
Wo will Bond l p3 Popular Sonprs, woids and 

music, sentimental, pathetic, and comic. ab- 
solutoly free If you send 10 cents for three 
month»’ suhficription to A m erican  N a tio n ,
our charming illustrated majru/.lno. The 
music includes Little Fishor Maiden, T ara 
ra Hoorn de ay. 1 Whittle and Wait for Katie, 
After the Hall, Comrades, Little Annie 
Rooney, Old Bird of Joy, Old Madrid, and 
165others Hear In mind,you shall have this 
immense quantity by sending 10 cents, silver. 
You w ill be delitfhted. Address, AMERICAN 
N atio n  Co , 172 Pearl S t , Boston, Mass.
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TRY  A TEXAS  T R IP
To San Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or K1 

Paso, and j*et it touch of summer ir winter. 
The Santa Fe is offering some low rate tick
ets with liberal conditions a9 to lirnir. Tex
as may be just the place you are koking for, 
as a home or for investment.

TEACHERS* E X A M IN AT IO N .
An examination of applicants for 

teachers’ certificates will he held at 
the school-house, Cottonwood Falls, 
Kansas, Saturday, April 28,1894, be
ginning at 8 o’clock, a. m.

W. B. G ibson , Co. Supt.

THE 1IA1L STOIOI.

[First Published in theCoasu County Cour
a n t , Aprtl 5,1894.1

Pubi ¡ration Netice.

THIS STATE OF KANSAS: To Samuel E.
Prather, Ida Pruther and J. F. Prather,
greeting:
T ou are hereby notified that you have been 

sued, with Henry InMasebe as co-defendant, 
by The Illinois National Bank of Spring- 
field. Illinois, plaintiff.

This summons is to require you to an
swer the amended petition tiled by 
the said plaintiff, in the clerk’s o f
fice of the Chase County District Court, 
in the State of Kansas, on or before the 
ITthday of Mav. 1894.or said amended petition 
will lie taken as true and judgment rendered 
lor the reformation and foreclosure o f a cer
tain mortgage executed December 4th. 1891, 
by the said Samuel K. Prather and Ida Prath
er on the following lands and tenements sit
uated in said county o f Chase and recorded 
in the office of the Register o f Deeds o f said 
county, in Vol. U , at i age 272. and described 
ns follows: An undivided one-hall interest 
in and to the following-described property : 
Section eight; the north half of the south
west quarter o f section nine (9); the south
west quarter o f section flfteoa (15); section 
sixteen (16); the east half o f section seven
teen (17); the southeast quarter o f section 
nineteen (19); the northeast quarter and the 
south half of section twenty (20); the nor(h 
half of section twenty-one (21); the southwest 
quarter and the northwest quarter of the j 
southeast quarter of section twenty-one (21), 
all in township nineteen (19), range nine (9), 
and the prayer of said amended petition is that 
the said plaintiff may Have judgment against 
the said defendant Samuel Prather for the 
sum of $6000, w ith interest thereon at the rate 
of 8 per cent, from the 30th day of June, 1893, 
and the further sum o f $5000, with interest 
at 8 ner cent from June 39, 1893, and that 
Raid defendants ami each of them, amt all 
persons claiming under them, be forever 
barred and foreclosed of all interest, rigid, 
Hon and equity of redemption in. to or on 
said land, ami that said land may be sold 
according to law, and the proceeds brought 
into court and applied to the payment o f: 
1st, The taxes due and payable on said 
premises; 2nd, The costs and accruing coats 
of ihis action; 3rd, The claim of the plaintiff 
with the accruing interest thereon, and for 
such other and further re lief as may be just 
and equitable.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court, 
at my office in the city of Cottonwood Falls- 
in the said county of Chase, this 28th day o f 
March, A . D 1894.

GEO. M. H AY DEN, Clerk.
Rossinoton, Smith  & A llen ,
[ l . 8.1 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Cjclane at Burlington.

BunLiNtiTON, April 9.—A cyclone swept 
through the country just southeast of 
Darlington last night about (> o’clock, do- 
ing great damage to buildiagsand killing 
and injuring stock.

The ranch ot J. G. Taylor suffered very 
heavily both in buildings and blooded 
stock,

Fences were blown down and big trees 
were broken off.

The Santa Fe water tank was overturn
ed and fell on the telegraph wires, carry
ing them into the river.

The storm’s path lay through the south 
east corner o f the city of Burlington and 
did great damage to houses, barus ami 
orchards.

The heaviest loss was on South Dig 
creek, tive miles south west. Two school 
houses were demolished.

The damage is estimated at .fti0,t)()0. 
Captain Taylor’s big barn was destroyed 
and three ofhistiucst horses had their 
legs broken and bad to be killed.

Several people wore injured but none 
seriously.

Seven Magazines in One!

S T .  N IC H O L A S
FOR Y O U N C  F O L K S .

“ Wide Awake” uowMt rged in it
Enlarged by 2 0 0  Additional Pages 

in the Volume Everything 
Illustrated.

A F  nil publications for boys and girls, Hr. 
”  N icholas, conducted bv Mary Manes 
Dodge, is unquestionably the best. It has 
been praised by the press snd the people o f 
two continents.- its circulation is unpreced
ented among magazines for young folks 
Beginning with the number for November. 
189S, It is enlarged by the addition of about 
ioo pages in the volume, and for it will
have the greatest program In Its history, in
cluding

N A T U R A L  H I ST OR Y  SER IES,
brilliantly Illustrated, describing the quad
rupeds of North America In a popular way, 
by VT. T. Hornaday, recently i hlef Taxider
mist o f the U. 8. National Museum;

“ T O M  S A W Y E R  A B R O A D , ”
A SKHIAL STORY BY MARK TWAIN,

in which the great humorist's famous crea
tions, "Tom  Sawyer" and "Huckleberry 
Finn," visit the eastern hemisphere (In a Hy
ing machine); a series on

A M E R IC A N  A U T H O R S .
by Brander Matthews, setting forth in clear 
and simple form the main biographical ficts 
and the chief literary qualities of famous 
men in American literature, including Irv
ing. Cooper, Bryant, Hawthorn, Emerson, 
Lowell, etc ;

STORIES  OF INDIA 
BY RUDYARD K IP L I N C .

When Kudjrard Kipling was a boy in Indr» 
ho used to road St . N icholas, and now tie 
takes his turn at bringing delight to the 
thousands o f young folk who read it today, 
lie  has written for St . N icholas a series o f  
remarkable stories « f  boy and girl life  In the 
Jungle and with animals.
“ RECOLLECT IONS  OF W IL D  L I F E , ”
by Dr. Charles Eastman,« full-blooded Sioux 
Indian, and a graduate of a white man's ci>l 
lege (Dartmouth); a description o f Indian 
life,—in camp and on the war-path,—de
scribed from the Inside. A novelty in litera
ture.

PAP ER S  ON THE GOVERNMENT.
“ How Money Is Made" (the Mint», “ How 

the Treasury is Guarded,"  "How- the Gov
ernment Promote. Ingenuity" (th" Paten» 
Ottlce). "The Dead-Letter Ollire," "W ith  the 
West Point Cadets,”  "How Armies Talk to 
Each Other," ‘ ‘L ife  on a Man-of-War,”  etc.

S E R IA L  STO R IES BY
HOWARD P Y L E .

FRANCES  COURTEN AY  B A YL O R,  
JAM ES  OT IS ,

M O L L Y  ELL IOT  **E A W E L L  
AND T H E A U T H O R O F  ‘ L A D Y  J AN E . *

THE FAMOUS ' BROWNIES.”
by Palmer Cox, will also be a feature o f &T. 

N icholas.

Are you going to have 8t . N icholas 
In your homo in '91P New subscription» 
shoi Id begin with November. The price o f  
ST Nicholas is $3.00 a year. Everything in 
It ie Illustrated Suhseriho through hook- 
sellers or newsdealers, or remit to (he ptili- 
lishcrs by check, draft, money-order or ex
press-order. Don'tjmiss the Christmas Num
ber.

The Century Co., 33  E. 17thSt, N. Y
Write for the "Miniature 8t. N icholas, "  

free.

T h e  P o r t f o l io s  o f  t h e  
M A G I C  C I T Y

nre printed in Natural Photographic Cnlnrr, 
which gives to the Illustrations a softness 

and marvelous beauty o f finish i ever 
attaiued by any other publication.

The Complete Series (16 numbers) 
will constitute a Large and Beauti 
ful Oblong Volume, 11x13 3 4 inches, 
llustrated with

o v e r  3 0 0  G r a n d  V ie w s*,
S P E C IA L L Y  REPRESENTING

All the Principal Buildings. Great 
Paintings.

Foreign and State Buildings. 
Celebrated Statuary. General Views. 

Complete Ftetrs of the Art 
Gallery. Interior Views.

Character Sketches on the Midway. 
Architectural Details.

Curious Foreign Types.

And all the Grand and Wonderful Features 
of the Great World’s Fair, made at the 

height of the Splendor of the World’s 
Exposition,

BY A S P E C I A L  CORPS  OF AR T ISTS ,

Including the

OFFICIAL PHOTOCRATHER
of the U. S. Government. The beet is always 

the most desirable.

On receipt o f a 1 lb Cap Sheaf Soda wrap, 
per and ten cents, we will mail one number* 
or 16 wrapper* and $1.60 w ill secure the coin 
plete set. Address

mSOyl De LAN  D ft CO., Fairport. N . Y.

Better n o  Two for ou i
Send for ireo sample and judge 

thereby.

Ripans Tabules.
Disease commonly comes on with Blight symptoms, which whon 

noglected increase iu extent and gradually grow dangerous.

T a k e  RIPANS TABULES. 
RIPANS TABULES.1 A K E

T A K E

T A K E

RIPANS TABULES. 
RIPANS TABULES.

I f  you «UFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYSPEPSIA or 
INDIGESTION. - ..............................

I f  you are BILIOUS. CONSTIPATED, or have A 
DISCR0E E0 LIVER...............................

If yourCOMPLtJICN IS SALLOW, or you SUFFER 
Dl TRESS AFTER EASING. - - -

For OFFENSIVE BREATH #•»! ALL t IJ0RDERS OF 
THE STOMACH. - - - - - -

Ripans Tabules act gen tly  but prom ptly  upon tho liver, stomach 
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, hab 
itual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One T a b UI.E 
taken at the first indication o f indigestion, biliousness, uizsinesss. 
distress after eating or depression ot spirits, w ill »urely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabules are prepared from  a prescription w idely used by 
the best physicians, and aro presented in tho form  most approved 
by modern science.

I f  givon a fuir trial Ripans Tabules aro an infallible cure; thoy 
contain nothing injurious and are an economical romedy.

O n e  G i v e s  R e l i e f .

A  quarter-gross box will bo sent, postago paid, on receipt of 75 
¡cents by the wholesale and retail agents,

McPIKE & FOX, Atchison, Kansas.
Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested 

to do so.

Thoy aro easy to take, Quick to A ct and Save Many a 
Doctor’s Bill.

S AM P L E S  FREE ON A P P L I C A T I O N  TO THE R IPA NS  CH CM ICA L  CO. ,
NEW YORK C IT Y .

A T T A T  L A  W  _

JO SEP H  C . W A TER S
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p e k a ,  Kans a s ,
(Postonica box 40b) w ill practice In tbs 
District Court ot tbe counties o f Cbaee 
Marion, Harvoy .Rotto, Dice and Barton

'e'JS-tf

T hus. i l.  g h ikbam . K. Y U r b k n .

W .  n .  ZEiOLSIItTQ-IElIEÒ,
D E A L E R  IN

Hardware,
8t0V68,

Tinware,
Farm
Machinery, 

O O T T O N W O O D  FA LLS.

Wind Mills, 
Rumps,

Pipe,
Uose and 

Fittings

KANSAS.

GRISHAM & C R E E N ,
A T T O R N E Y S  a 4 L A W
W ill practice in all State and Federal 

Courts.
Office over the t base County National Bank. 

C O TTO N  W OOD F A L L S  * * " * * * • _ _

F P, CO CH RAN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

COTTON WOO D FA LLS ,  K ANS A8 .
Practices in all Stat--. and Federi 

at courts

P H Y S I C I A N S . ____
F. JOHNSON,  M, D.,

C A R E F U L  attention to tbe p.actiae ot 
medicine iu all its branches.—Kx tract Ing 
teeth Kte.

O K K Ic K tn d  private dispensary in the 
Court-house. Residence,first bouse south 
o f tho W idow  G lliett’ s.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas

I)R. HERBERT TAYLOR, M. D.

Office and Residence at Dr. J. T. Morgan’s 
late office,

BROADWAY.

Wef- \ Tiîrii'iMnnniHjruv “jv• • J ; 1 1•»fi«';*ifinnnomv -.¡y" .

f .  i f  V - ' "al ¡
r  -b

. .. - »
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OUR PEDIGREE S T O C K  & PE I(iRER S E E D S  
P DIGREE, PLANTS.0 1  U ,j l V  PEDIGREE TREES.

NOT ONLY GKOW BUT A BE THE BEST TH A T  G HOWS, WILSON’S 112 PAGE SEEP 
r  VTA I OUGE PLANT. THEE and LIVESTOCK A N N E A L  The most reliable work of Un
kind published in America. Sent free to all who are interested ia Agriculture, Horticul
ture. Floriculture, L ive  stock or Gardening.

N o other» need apply.
Addres Samitf.i . W n  .'o n . Mrchanicsvilt-ic. P a .

Haye Yoa a Biri Doe?
T h e  A m a t e u r  T r a i n e r
—Force System Without the Whip—

BY ED.  F .  HABERLEIN

iA Practical Trainer of Thirty Years’ Ex-
perience),

has just been published and should bo 
in the hands of every owner of a bird 
ilog, winther thainepoi- untrained. 
fcjentl stamp for descriptive circular.

F R E E !  F R E E ! !
Address,

Lock Box T7 15, McPherson. Kans.
pF-piease mention this paper

—  AN D  —

Ciicimti Weekly Enprer,
both one year l'cr

O N L Y  $ 2 . 0 0 .

The .Enquirer is now ¡(¡Rued twice 

a week, Tuesdays and Fridays. Is 

an 8-column, 8 page, large size, or 

16 large pages every week, equal 

to 104 ordinary papers a year, that 

usually cost $2,00; all large type, 

plain print and white paper. A 

complete new departure from old 

time journalism.

Call, or address all orders to

T H E  C O U R A N T ,
C f ton wood Falls, Kansas.

W M . BLO SSER
is now located at the old Wisherd 
atand, and will keep on hand a full 
line o f

’onfeetioiieries, 
zigars and Tobacco,
Lemons, Oranges, Apples, 
»ananas. Canned Gooth.

Our Little Men and Women.
The Best Magazine for Beginners In Reading 

" A  DOZEN GOOD TIMES,”  
by the author ot "Lady Gay,”  will tell about 
home exceptionally bright, merry children.

Margaret Jolib.on will make the charming 
pictures.

Clinton Scollnrd w ill contribute verses for 
home reading and to "speak”  in school.

Greta Uryar w ill tell about Electricity.
Fannie A. Deane w ill describe Natural 

History wonders.

OUR K IN D E R C A R T E N .
A new department (six to ci«ht pages each 

month) under the care o f  Miss Sarah E. 
Wiltse. the well-known kindergarten author
ity, w ill be introduced. This department of 
our magueine is for the children. No toohni- 
cal i nut ruction w ill be undertaken: but the 
children will be given the best of Froebol ft 
beautiful training. The best-known workers 
an«I writers in the Kindergarten Held w ill help.

Well-known authors w ill write poems and 
and stories, to be profusely illustrated by 
favorite artists.

Sample copies for two cents in stamps.
Price $1 a year; 10 cents a number.

D. Lothrop Co m pan y , Publisher,
Boston, Masa.

W ANTKIft ___  A  fcpr*M>nstt?e lor theT T A H IE i i r .  Family Treasury, our
greatest book ever offered to the nubile 

Our coupon system, which we use in sell
ing this ifreat work, enables each purchaser 
to get the hook FREE, so everyone purchases 

I? «»r his first week’s work one Hgent’s profit 
is f  168. Another $136.00, A ladv ha« just 
cleared $120 00 for her first work’s work.

We o-ivo you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on the sales of sub-agents. 
Write at once for t ie  agon**y for your county 
Address all oomtiHimcatlon* to

R A N D , M  7 N A L L Y  & C O . ,
CHICAGO.

BABYLAND .
THE B A R IE « ’ OWN M AGAZINE.

D A IN TY , BRIGHT AND W INNING.

Merry jingles, gay little stories, pictures 
In plenty. . . „ _ ,

A charming little serial, in picture ana 
story, w ill be contribute by IVJargarei John
son, and entitled

T H E  M A C IC  C H E S T .
During 1894 there will be given to all sub- 

Bcribcrs

FOUR B E AU TIFU L CO LO It ED
FU LL-PAG E PICTUKE»

The Christ Child,
The First Bluebird.
Our Baby's Fourth of Inly. _

The Thanksgiving Story

The color work will be verv fine—(eaoh pic 
tnro done In eight colors'. The picture will 
be handsome enough to frame and will be 
especially suitable for the children’s room.

Sample hack number fr-e.
Price J> cents i r ear; 6 . e ts n number.

D. LOTHi.Or eOMrAAY,
Pnblsheri, Boston, Maas.

OYSTERS IN  EVERY STYLE

SHORT ORDES LUNCHES A 
S P E C IA L T Y .

PUICES TO SUIT TH E TIMES.

I take my meal» at I don’ t.
Tìanerle'» lunch counter.
TOPEKA  STEAM  BREAD ON SALE  

AT  BAUERLE 'S .

THE PANSY

j .  w .  M C ’ w i l l i a m s *

7 ’  Aw,
Bail road or Syndicate Lai d s  w ill  buy or 

sell wild luuda or Improved F arms.
——AND  LOANS MONEY.----

CO TTO N WO OD  F A L L S .  KANSA S
apST-tt

E L E C T R I C I T Y
NA TUR E ’ S OWN REMEDY,

Delivered Anywhere hv Mail or Express,

Cures Olliers, f e  4  ®
f e  Q  W liy  Not You ?

The if. Ji. JJlisa Electtic Body 
Belts ami their Attachments are 
superior to ail others. Thousands 
havo been cured of
R H EU M ATISM , Paralysis,
Catarrh, (ioneral Debility, Lost 
Manhood, K idney, Liver, Female 
Complaints,all Nervous and Chron
ic Diseases, by their faithful use.

n D I E - A - i F I s r i E S S .
We handlo the only Kleotric in

vention that is successful in curing 
Deafness whon caused by Catarrh, 
Fevers, Paralysis, etc.
Send 10 cents for our 100-page Catalogue, 
which describes treatment. Please mention 
this nuper.

B l M w a F a M w a .

A superb mammoth tintograph In 12 colors by 
th«* «lisilUK'iilshod urtlst, Maud Humphrey. It Is 
2 feet long ami 14 Inches wide and will be sent 
fr «f I f  you tell your friends. It is e»l ed
"Out Visitino,” anu shows a beautiful, uimplea 
darling « lad in a warm, rich, fur-lined cloak, 
basket an«l umbrella In hand; she pulls th« 
snow covered latch, while her golden hair shim
mers in th«* sunshine, her cheeks blush with 
health and vigor an.l her roguish eyes sparkle 
nmrrilv. Sure to delight you. A copy will be 
Et'iit m e, postpaid, if you promise to tell vour 
friends and «end 11 cents in stamps or silver for a 
three mouths’ trial subscription to

TH E W H O LE  F A M IL Y ,
an Illustrated monthly magazine with Htorle«, 
auo«-dot«*s. fashions ami all articles of interest by 
best authors and cash question contests monthly.
Kusskll Fun. Co., 196 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

cS /E A l 5.1 hAUt MARKs^
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I  O B T A IN  A  P A T E N T ?  F o r «
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
M IN N  f t  ('<)., who have had nearly fifty yean*
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A  Handbook of In
formation concerning l*atents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific hooks sent free.

Patents taken through Munn 
ipecial notice in the Scientific American* and

Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive

nieciul notice In tho Scientific American* and 
ms are brought, widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper. 

Issued weekly, elegantly illnstrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the 
world. $;l a vear. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, f2.ii0 a year. Single 
copies. 2.1 cents. Every number contain» beau
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and s«*cure contracts. Address 

MUNN ft to., Nuw York, 1 Broadw ay.
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announce many new anil important fea
tures.

A special department, "Our Christian F)n- 
deavor Bulletin,”  w ill be devoted to the 
work of (he Christian Endeavor Society:
I he Kdltor, Mrs. G. R. Allen (Pansy), h is 
long been one o f the prime movers In Cbrt»- 
tian Endeavor work. Rev. Tennis 8. Ham
lin, 1» D.. eontrlButcs In November Bn arti
cle on "The immediate Future o f Christian 
Endeavor. To be followed by helpful and 
progresdve papers from Christian Enileavor 
specialists.

Other departments of the msgszine are to 
be broadened and enlarged One Is Ihe de
partment of ''Athletics," and "IndoorGames 
in the Home circle ”  Mr. A. Alonzo Stagg, 
the tsmons Yale pitcher, will contribute an 
early pnper, to be followed by other experts.

V IR A ’ S M O T T O ,
will be illustrated by H. P . Barnes.

Margaret Sidney’s Golden Discovery 
Papers will have important sublccts

The Pan8v Rending circle Is to take pp 
Greek History this year. Elizabeth Abbott 
will prepare Interesting papers.

An Important feature w ill be ‘Dally 
Thoughts," comprising dally reading, for 
Christian Erdeavor Societies and Sunday- 
schools. „  . .  . . .

The Missionary and Foreign Helds of labor 
w ill have special departments.

B A B Y ' S  C O R N E R ,

will be continued. Bo w ill the stories about 
animals pets. etc. „  ,

T hk I 'afisy Is »1 a year. A t  ree Subscrip
tion will be presented to any one sending 
direct to the publishers two new subscrip
tions. with «2 fo  the tame.

D. Loth bop Cok pa n t , Pnb Isbers.
Boston, Mass.

DOLLARS
PER M O N TH

I n  Y o u r  O w n  L o c a l i t y
made easily and honorably, without capi
tal, during! your spare hours. Any uian, 
woman,hoy, or girl can do the work hand
ily, without experience. Talking un
necessary. Nothing like it for money- 
making ever ottered before. Our workers 
always prosper. No time wasted iu 
learning the business. We teach you in 
a night how to succeed from the first 
hour. You can make a trial without ex
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish 
everything needed to carry on the busi
ness successfully, and guarantee you 
against failure if you but follow our 
simple, plain Instructions. Header, i f  
yon are in need of ready money, ana 
want to know all about tho best paying 
business before the public, send us your 
address, and we will mail yon a docu
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400, 
Ausrusta, Maine.

BETTER fiflOE CO.. Ino'p. Capital, «1,000,00«. 
BEST *1.50 SHOE IN  TH E  W O RLD .

,%A dollar saved is a dollar earned ** *
This I,n«li**s* Sol i«l French Dongola K id  But
ton Boot delivered free anywhere in tho U.S., on

receipt of Cash, Money Order, 
or i’oBtal Note for $1.50. 
Equals every way the boots 
Foil 1 in nil retail stores for 
$2.50. We make this boot 
ourselves, therefore we guav 
antee tho fit, style and wear. 
and If any one ia not satisfied 

will refund tho money 
or wend another pair. Opera 

Toe or Common Sense, 
widths O, D* K, ft EK. 
sizes 1 to 8 and half
Aizes. Send your site;

‘II /it you. 
Illustrated

_  FREE
FEDERAL ST..

. w----- -v< ! BOSTON. MASS.
âpMHit terme It Dealert.

Dexter Shoe Go
✓

■eàmmmSmÊ^ÊÈÊÊÊÊÉ»ÊÊamI ' M  I i liÜRki Bffi-r ,K li»s r  i - fsjfgvr *i ■ ■ M i i w A d f l W KÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊU
■
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C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  H A N S .
T H U K S D A Y , A P R IL  12,1894.

W. E . TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop.
'No fear shall awe, no favor sw ay;
How to the lln «,le tt be chips fa ll where they 

may

Tem a—peryoar,$1.60casn in advance; af 
•,er threeinoutuM, 9 1.7(; after six months,$1.00. 
fo r  eU  months,$1.00cash In advance.

We must Insist cn having* the names of 
correspondents not for publication. bet mo 
guarantee of their good faith, as we will not 
publish any items, no matter how important 
they are, unless we know who our informant 
Is; therefoic, write your name at the bottom 
of any items you send in for publication, and 
write whatever cognomen you want to ap
pear in the paper.

«saaiseeEÄfö
fi i l l

T I M E  T A B L E .
T IME T A B L E  A . ,  T .  A 8 .  F.  R. R.

■ AST. NY.X. Col.X. Chl.X. M UX. KC.X 
am  am  urn a in am  

CedarU rove. 127 1101 120 12 09 10 13 
C lom ont«.. . .  1 40 11 10 134 12 21 1023
Klm dalo.......1 6 « 11 23 1 43 12 37 10 8«
Kraus ......... 2 01 11 27 14!) 12 43 10 40
Strong .......  2 11 1136 160 12 66 10 48
K llln o r ......... 2 23 11 43 2 03 1 15 10 57
SaffordVIlle.. 2 32 11 60 2 07 122 1103

WRST. M «x .x  cal X ixsn.x co l.x  t c x .x

Saffordville.
p in
6 52

p m
0 07

p m 
2 10

a m
2 42

p m 
1 21

K lllnor....... 0 57 It 13 2 22 2 48 1 20
Strong......... 7 04 0 21 «  2S 3 10 1 äs
Kvans ......... 7 11 0 27 2 30 3 19 1 4»
Elmdale . . . . 7 15 0 31 2 10 8 24 1 54
C lem en t»... 7 ’26 0 43 2 51 8 10 2 10
Cedar Grove 7 3o 0 60 2 6» 3 60 2 21

C K.  A  W .  R R
cast. 1’a»». Kir. Mixed

llym er................12 10am 0 45pm
Kvans.................. 12 31 7 15
Strong C ity.........13 45 7 30 3 00pm
Cottonwood Kalla. 3 10
Gladstone............  3 26
Bazaar................. * 10

w Bar - Fas'1. Krt. Mixed
Bazaar................. * 20pm
Glad atone ..........  4 50
Cottonwood Kalla. 5 16
Strong City.......... 3 20am 8 30am 6 20
Kvana................. 3 30 8 45
Hymer,............. ..3 50 9 15

L O O A L B N O R T  s t o p s .

Wm. Dutch, of Atchison, is in town.
Commissioners’ proceedings next 

week.
J. U. Winne, of Hutchinson, was in 

town, Monday.
Wm. II. Johnson, of Ilelmick, Mor

ris county, is in town.
Cbas. Shofe returned home, last 

Saturday, looking well and hearty.
First-class room and board at the 

Hinckley House at $3.50 per week.
$25 00 will buy a new steel Wind 

Mill of A. M. Clark, the wind mill 
man.

Ice formed to the thickness of 
about an eighth of an inch, Monday 
night.

Arch Miller shipped five car loads 
of cattle to Kansas City, Monday 
night.

Loans from $200 up wanted at 
once by J. W. McWilliams. Money 
ready.

Go to J. W. Brown’#, Strong City, 
and get prices on Coffins before going 
elsewhere.

J. M. Kerr left. Tuesday, for a ten 
days' trip through the northeast part 
of the county.

I)o you wear pants? I f  so, step in 
and get a pair atTalkington & Son’s. 
Matfield Green.

Pastures for lease at once— 450 
acres, 550 acres, 240 acres, etc. See 
J. W. MoWilliams.

Mrs. Mary Quinn, o f Strong City, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A!. 
Roberts, at Emporia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lantry, of To
peka, were visiting in Strong City, 
the fore part of the week.

Mrs. Chestpr F. Gandy will leave, 
to-day, for Chula Vista. Cal., where 
her husband is now located.

Geo. George has bought the M. E. 
Hunt property, near the depot, pay
ing five hundred dollars for it.

John Doering is having a second 
story built to his residence, and is oth
erwise improving his premises.

Cabinet Photos at $1 50 per dozen 
for the next 10 days only. Geo. W. 
Harlan, Photographer, C. W. Falls.

Lawrence White, youngest son of 
C. W. White, of Strong City, is very 
sick, with pneumonia and pleurisy,

Talkiugton & Son, of Matfield 
Green, have a large stock of hmta 
which they wish to close out at cost.

C. W. White and W. E. Timmons 
left, last night, to attend the Demo
cratic Editorial meeting at Pittsburg.

I will knock any one's prices in the 
oounty on Coffins. J. W. Brown, 

Strong City. Kans.
I f  you want a good job of plastering 

done call on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper
hanging. jy20tf

The program to be given by the 
Falls Quartet, at Music Hall, on Fri
day evening, April 13, ’94, is varied to 
suit all listeners.

Thoroughbred Boosters for 
Sa l e —Brahmas, Black Langshans, 
8. 8. Hamburg» and Leghorns. Ap 
ply at the Courant office.

Capt. B. Lcntry, of Strong City, 
went to Knobnobter, Mo., Tuesday, to 
get some seed corn for his extensive 
farm, north of Strong City.

Show your appreciation of past 
services rendered by the Falls Quar
tet by giving them a big house at 
Music Hall, on Friday evening, April 
13th, '94.

B. F. Talkington & Son, at Matfield 
Green, have many bargains in the 
dress goods line, as also in other lines, 
which you would do well to call and 
see.

The finest Photo#, finished in the 
latest styles, arc now to be had at the 
Wigwam Photo Gallery, at Strong 
City. Cabinets from $1.50 to $3.00 
per dozen. A ll work guaranteed.

G. W. Newman, of Strong City, was 
in this city, Tuesday, attending a 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
Consolidated Street Railway. Mr, 
Newman is one of Strong City's best 
known residents, an old soldier and a 
good citizen.

For Sa l e  Ch e a p .—O ne bay stud 
horse, seven years old, Buie foal-get- 
ter; Cleveland bay; name, Gold Dust 
15 hands high, weighs about 1,500 
pounds. Cause of sale, boys all gone.

D. W. M e r c e r , 
Matfield Green. Chase County, K b.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barr arrived at 
Elmdale, last Saturday, from their 
home in Ohio, on their way to Cali
fornia, where they arc going for the 
health of Mrs. Barr, and they are now 
visiting relatives at Elmdale. Mr. 
Barr gave the Courant office a pleas
ant call, Tuesday morning.

Kuos f o r  S a l e — Eggs from thor
oughbred Black Langshans. Partridge 
Cochins, S. L. Wyandottes, S. 8. 
Hamburg«, Single and Rose Comb 
Brown Leghorns, 8 ( ’ . White Leg
horns, Plymouth Rocks and Light 
Brahmas, for sale, at from $1.00 to 
$2 00 per 13. Apply at the Courant 
office.

The Falls Quartet, composed of 
Miss Myra Tuttle, Mrs. S. F. Perrigo, 
J. II. Mercer and E. F. Holmes, with 
Mrs. Mercer accompaniment, arc pre
paring an excellent program for the 
concert to bo given at Music Hall on 
Friday evening, April 13th, '94. This 
will bo a musical treat, and all lovers 
of music should attend.

A t the meeting of the Democratic 
County Central Committee, held at 
the Courant office, last Saturday, the 
Committee went into executive ses
sion, and, after discussing matters of 
importance to the party, adjourned 
to meet at the same place, at 1 o’clock, 
p. m., on Saturday, April 27th, in
stant, at which time a full attendance 
of tho Committee is earnestly desired.

The secretary of the Elkhart Car
riage and Harness Mfg. Co., of Elk
hart, Ind„ informs us that their 
prices will be lower for 1894 than 
ever. He wishes us to ask our read
ers not to purchase anything in the 
lino of carriages, wagons, bicycles or 
harness until they have sent 4 cents 
in stamps to pay postage on their 112 
page catalogue. We advise the read
ers of the Courant to remember this 
suggestion.

Babyland, for April, possesses an 
added charm in its colored frontis
piece, “ The First Bluebird,” elegant
ly dono in eight colors. A  pretty 
poem goes with this pretty picture. 
It is about Baby, Mamma, and the 
Bluebird, and Baby will bo sure to 
like both. Tho regular frontispiece 
is a pretty ono aiso so are tho story 
and the verse that come after, and 
those which follow. The "Magic 
Chest” and “ A  Clever Farmer Boy” 
are winsome and 'dainty, as every
thing that appears in Baby’s own 
magazine is sure to bo. Price 50 
cents a year, 5 cents a copy. Speci
men back numbers for a 2 cent stamp. 
Alpha Publishing Co., Boston.

An experienced advertiser says.' 
"A  newspaper has 5,000 readers lor 
eyery 1.000 subscribers. A  merchant 
who puts out 1,000 handbills gets 
possibly 300 to 500 people to read 
thcm--that is, if the boy who is 
trusted to distribute them does not 
chuck them under a sidewalk. The 
handbill costs as much as a half col
umn advertisement in the home news
paper. A ll the women and girls aud 
half the men and boys read iho ad 
vertisements. Result—the merchant 
who uses the newspaper has 3,500 
more readers than each 1,000 of its 
paper readers. There is no estima
ting the amount of business that ad
vertising does bring to the merchant, 
but each dollar invested in newspaper 
advertising brings $10 to $50 worth 
of business, there can be no doubt.”

Donahoe's Magazine for April has 
a successful look about it. It gives 
one the impression of force and sta
bility, not only in its convictions, 
but in its business aspect as well. 
Artistically the magazine improves 
with every issue. It  contains this 
month an article on the Cardinals of 
the Catholic Church, illustrated with 
55 portraits of these great church, 
men from all over the world. It is 
doubtful if such an array of portraits 
was ever gathered together and pre
sented in an American periodical; 
and considering the position in the 
Catholic Church of tho men por
trayed. this enterprise of Donahoe's 
seems sure to be effective. Accom
panying the portraits is a fascinating 
story of the Cardinals and their work 
by Rev. F. A. Cunningham. In an 
article, entitled “ Lost—the Equilib
rium of Business," Mason A. Green 
presents an array o f facts on the 
present condition of the country— 
North, East and West—that makes a 
soul-stirring appeal for economio re
form and justice. “ W ill There be 
too many of Us?" by l)r. II. S. Pom
eroy, attacks, without mentioning, 
serious social evils of the time, and 
proves the Malthusian Doctrines un- 
Christian and inhuman. “ A Glimpse 
into a Jesuit Novitiate” will be read 
eagerly by Catholic and Protestant 
alike. There are many other good 
things in Donahoe's, that readers, at
tracted by any of these four articles, 
will find for themselves, and surely 
enjoy. Of course there are good short 
stories and poems.

MAYOR II.  F.  C I L L E T T ’ 8 A P P O I N T 
MENTS .

At the meeting of the new City 
Council, last Friday night. Mayor 
Gillett in the Chair, the Mayor ap
pointed the Standing Committees as 
Follows

On Streets and Alleys—L. M. 
Swope, C. M. Gregory and W. J. Mc- 
nee.

On Ordinances— C. M. Gregory, G. 
E. Finley and L. M. Swope.

On Finance -W . J. McNee, G. W. 
Hays and G. E. Finley.

On Licenses—C. M. Gregory, G. W. 
Hays and G. E. Finley.

The Mayor also made the following 
appointments, which were confirmed 
by the Council.

W. W. Sanders, City Clerk.
E. W. Tanner, City Treasurer.
J. B. Davis. Street Commissioner.
Ii. W. Ileck, City Marshal.
Ed. Grogan, Pound Master.

CARO OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our heartfelt 

thanks for the help rendered by our 
many friends during tbe fire that de
stroyed our house and its contents, 
on Monday evening, April 2d.

Mr . a n d  M r s . N. G. A n d e r s o n .

n e w s p a p e r  l a w s .
Few readera or publishers of papers fully 

and clearly understand the laws governing 
subscriptions. Tbe dec talons of the United 
States Court are:

1. Subscribers who do not give express 
notice to tbe contrary are considered as 
wmulng to renew their subscriptions.

2. ll subscribers order the discontinu
ance of thtlr periodicals, the publisher 
uiay continue sending them until all ar
rearages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to 
lake tbelr periodicals trom tbe poatottice 
to which they are directed, they are re- 
spousib'e until they have eeltled their billa 
aud ordered them discontinued.

4 It subscribers move to other places 
without Inlorming the publishers and tbe 
papers ore sent to the lormer address, they 
are held responsible.

6. 'The courts have decided that relus* 
ing lo lake periodicals Irom the office, or 
removing and leaving them uncalled tor. Is 
prirna facie evidence of intentional fraud,

ti. If subscribers pay In advance, they 
are bound to give notice ul tbe eDd of tbe 
time il they do not wish lo continue tak
ing It; otherwise the publisher is author 
ized to send it. and the subscriber will be 
responsible until an express notice, witb 
payment ol all arrearages, is sent to tbe 
publisher.

The latest postal laws are such that 
newspaper publisher» can arrest anyone 
tor baud who lakes a paper and refuses to 
pay for if. Under this law, tho man who 
allows his subscription to run along lor 
somo time unpaid, aud then orders it dis
continued, or orders the postmaster to 
mark It “ refused,”  and have a postal card 
sent uotilyiog the publisher, leaves hint- 
sell liable to arrest and tine, the saute as 
or theft.

E D I T O R I A L  C O N V E N T I O N .
The committee appointed to arrange 

a programme for the Editorial conven
tion to ho held in I’ ittsburg, Friday, 
April 13, met in Kansas City, Kansas, 
last Saturday, and formulated the fol
lowing programme;

MORNING s e s s io n .
1st. Meeting at the Hotel Stilwell 

at 10 a. in.
2. Appointment of various com

mittees.
3. Business discussion.
-4. Adjournment until D30 p. m. 

AFTERNOON s e s s io n ,
1. Report of committees.
2. Election of officers.
3. Business discussion.
4. Reception by business men.
5. Carriage drive over city.

night session.
Banquet at Hotel Stilwell with an 

address of welcome by Hon. G. T. 
Boaz, responded to on behalf of the 
editors by Hon. T. W. Morgan, of tho 
Eureka Messenger, also the following 
toasts and responses: “ Thomas Je f
ferson,” Hon. B. J. Sheridan, of the 
Paola Spirit; “ Democracy,” Hon. F. 
L. Webster, of the Lawrence Gazette: 
“ Kansas," lion. S. F. Stambaugh. of 
the Atchison Patriot,

Excursion to Siloam Springs, Ark., 
over tho Kansas City, Pittsburg & 
Gulf railroad. Speeial car free.

T. P. Fulton, Chairman. 
S. F. Stambaugh, Secretary.

PROGRAMME
For tho next Teachers’ Association 

to bo held at Cottonwood Falls, April 
7, Commencing at 2 o’clock, p. m.

Song bv teachers, led by T. J. Perry.
Invocation by Rev. Somers.
Paper. “ What Special Work Should 

Teachers Do?" Miss Fannie Powers.
General discussion.
Relation of the Minister’s and 

Teacher’s Work, by Rev. Lidzy.
Paper, “ Current Events,” Miss Min

nie Myser.
Hong,Cottonwood Falls High School.
Recess.
Roll Call - Quotation from some 

good hook which you have read du
ring ths year.

Debate — Resolved, That teachers 
should be organized in a league. A f
firmative, R. B. Breese. II. C. Steven
son; negative, J. R. Prichard, J. K. 
Perry.

Question Box, conducted by II. A. 
Rose.

Miscellaneous business.
This will he the last Association of 

the year, ami every teacher of the 
county must report at roll call or send 
written excuse to County Superin
tendent. Committf.e.

PET IT  JURORS.
The following jurors have been 

drawn for the May term of the Dis
trict Court, which will begin on Tues
day, May 1st, the jurv to report for 
duty on Monday, May 7:

Bazaar township—John Berlin, A. 
R. Painter. Wilev W. Campbell.

Cedar—Isaac Silver, Fred. Scharen- 
berg. Steven Lyhorger.

Cottonwood — I. O. Talkington, John 
Longfellow, F. E. Dwelle.

Diamond Creek—K. P. Allen, J. A. 
Ho’ tnes. John Gamer. H. E. Akers, 
Robert Rurrows, H. M. Giger, J. A. 
McCoy.

Falls- Ed. Lovecamp. C. L. Sim
mons, W. O. Hansen, John Bell, Al. 
Richards, L. D. Jones.

Toledo—Robert Matti, J. S. Pet- 
ford.

THE FARMERS* P ROB LE M .
The permit has Been reached in tbe history 

o f this country when producers In every lu- 
dtistry must figure on close margins o f pro
fit. It is thus the more necessary that every 
farmer who expects to prosper in his busi
ness, avail himself of all tho aid and Infor
mation obtainable. And there is nothing 
more useful In this line thRn a subscription 
to a Ilrst-C.ISHH and pra-.ttral agricultural 
journal like the old reliable K ansas Fakmf.h, 
a !tl to 20 page farm Journal which was es
tablished In Kansas in Is0:i It ranks almre 
moat of tho journals o f its class, and no en
terprising farmer can afford to deprive him
self or family of it. Every Issue has in for
mation worth the price o f a year’s subscrip
tion. It only costs $1.00 per year. Send at 
once In Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka. Kansas, 
for a free sample copy ami supplement of 
premiums, bom lit offers, etc.,and call al Ibis 
office and subscribe <or the Ch a s i Cu pn tt  
Coitkant and the K ansas F a r iie s , both 
papers for one year for only 82.25.

KEELEY DOUBLE CHLORIOEOF 
COLD CURE

for druokenues# and opium and to
bacco habit. Any person wishing to 
be cured of either of the above dis
eases can call at my office, at Safford
ville, Kans., and receive all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
me, free of charge for such services.

A. M. Co n aw at , M. D.

SUFFRACE MEETINC AT  CLE ME NT S .
Helen L. Kimleer, of Parsons, 

Kansas, Stato Organizer of Suffrage 
Campaign Clubs, will speak on the 
subjeot of the Suffrage Amendment, 
at the Clements school-house, on Sat
urday, April 14th. A ll persons in
terested, indifferent or opposed, are 
invited to bo present, Admission 
free. Come everybody.

LECTURE COURSE.
For the boneftt of the high school 

library, we have arranged for the fo l
lowing course of leetures to be given 
at the high school room:

Pres. Geo. T. Fairchild, Stato Agri
cultural College.

The lecture course is under the 
management of the Sonior Class. 
Course tickets $1.00. single admis
sion 20c.; school children's course 
tickets 50c., single admission 10c. 
The above men are the leading 
educators of the State and no one 
can afford to miss hearing them.

_ S e n io r  C l a s s .

FA R M E R S ’ INST ITUTE.
The meeting was called to order in 

the District Court room, last Saturday 
afternoon, by J. R. Blackshere. tem
porary chairman, hut owing to the in
sufficient notice of the time of meet
ing, it was decided to adjourn until 
Saturday, April 14,at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
The Committee on Organization and 
Programme, appointed at a previous 
meeting, was continued, and requested 
to make preparations for the meeting 
to be held April 14.

G R E A T  M U S I C  O F F E R .
Send us the names and addresses of 

three or more performers on piano or 
organ together with eight cents in 
postage and wo will mail you one copy 
Popular Music Monthly, containing 
ten pieces, full sheet music, consist
ing of popular songs, waltzes,marches, 
etc., arranged for tho piano and organ. 
Address: Popular Music Monthlv,

Indianapolis Ind.

F O R  I A L E .
A  blacksmith shop—stone building, 

22x52 feet,—two fires, with tools, also 
residence with three lots, good well, 
stone barn on premises, about 120 
grape vines, will be sold cheap, on ac
count of had health of owner. Apply 
at this office or to W. C. G if.se.

Cottonwood Falls. Kan.

IF IT CROWS IN TEXAS ,  I T ' S  COOD.
The Texas Coast country vies with < alifor- 

pi.iin raiding pears,gripes and Rtrawberrien. 
Tbe 1883 record o f  11. M.St» iiigfellow, Hitch- 
«•nek, Tex., who raised nearly $6,000 worth of 
pears from 18 acred, can be duplicated by 
von. G T. Nicholson, G. P. A, Santa Fe 
Route, Topeka, Kas . w ill be glad to furnish 
without charge an illustrated pamphlet tell
ing about Texas.

E V E R Y B O D Y

Ought to See 
at least one
copy o f

Ii

The great popular Monthly thaf is
Fighting for Economic Jus

tice and W iping Out Relig-

ious Bigotry.

2,000 Pages.
1,500 Illnstraticns. 

500 Articles «luring the year.
The Lest, w a y  to got Donahoe’s 
is to subscribe for it find the

C O T T I ^ A I T T
T O C E T H E R .

D O N A H O E ’ S M A C A Z IN E
AND  THE

C O U R A N T
For $2.75 a year.

Order them now while you think 
o f it. Send subscription money to

T H E  C O U R A N T .
Cottonw ood Falls, Knns.

‘•lie p lan  at the head of all popular 
periodicals published in the English 
language is no longer disputed any
where."- A lb a n y  Anous.

T H E  C E N T U R Y
M AG AZIN E

IN  1894.
THB GRKATRST or  ALL T1IK M AOAZINES.

2000 PAGES OK TH E BEST LITKItATU  RE. 
1U001 LLU8TIIATIONS BY THE flItF.ATEST 

AKTIST8 IN' TH E  WOItl.D. 
rpIlE program of the new volume o f Tu t 
■ i KNTtlBY Mao azin k , Is-ginnlng with the 
November null)l",r. ia oue of rare interest to 
every reader of literature. 3he chief aerial 
feature la

A NF.W NOVEL BY

MARK TW A IN .
The most dramatic story ever written by 

Am erlra’a greatest humorist. Like several 
o f Mark Twain’s stories. II bus for It- scene 
a steamboat town on the Mississpni Kiver 
forty years ago. “ Pudd'nhead Wilson,”  a 
hardheaded, country lawyer, the hero or tho 
story, furnishes much o f the fun that one 
naturally expects to lin.l in a work l»v tho 
author o f “ Innocents Abroad.”  but lie HU 
pears in nolle another light in the murder 
trial wlilrb forms the thrilling climax o f the 
atorv. Tbe plot Introduce* a novel and in
genious employment o f science in the detec
tion of crime, and tbo characters are well 
drttwn and their every nctiou Is Interesting. 
T he Cksto ry  will contain 
A  SERIES OP SUPERB ENGRAVINGS OP 

THE OLD DUTCH MASTERS; 
Articles on

H U N T I N C  O F  F I E R C E  C A M E ;
Articles describing

A R T IS T S ’ A D V E N T U R E S .
I»y leading American artists, with their own 

Illustrations;
Articles descriptive of 

I M P O R T A N T  E X P E D I T I O N S
In nil the great continents. Including the ad

ventures of two voting Americans who 
traversed Asia on bicycles;

A novel series on
T R A M P I N G  W I T H  T R A M P S :

How a younv man, disguised as a tramp, 
traveled over America and learned all the 
secrets of the “ profession;”  
I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S  ON M U S IC

by rtie greatest living composer* and 
musicians;

unpublished essays by 
J A M E S  R U S S E L L  L O W E L L ;

Short stories and novelette* l»y ali tbe lead
ing story writers, essays on timely subjects, 
humor and fun in the “ Lighter Vein” de
partment, etc., etc. The 

G R E A T  C H R I S T M A S  N U M B E R  
contains a sermon by Philips Brooks, seven 
complete stories, a magnificent array o f full- 
page engravings, a new picture of General 
Grant, letters from Edwin Booth, etc.

Subscribe Now-
Price $4.00 a year Dealers receive sub

scriptions. or remittance may !*e made to 
tbe publishers l»y check, draft, money-order, 
or by cash in registered letter. Address

The Century Co.,
33 East 17th Street, New York.

Write lor a “ Miniature century,' free.

SUMMER SNOW for bo year*, the \
joe hardy beach; comes fruefrom
seed —seedling peaches are hardi
est. Stands « to to deg. more cold
Ilian oil lets; ^-yr-old trees still 
bear [IFAd WHRM OTHERS FAIL.

If Interested hi 'Trues. 1-iuits, 
Roses. Ornamental*, t o r i i c r  Or
chard tfoolt. Guide.price« will save
you money, ¡tud MORE: mistakes. 

A Pointer WUeatjoe. bu. .apples
$2: ;;>»i*. applesniUnmj $2 wheat. 

OLD OAK PROCESS Whole Root
trees nr«; carefully propagated rc- 
•-•¡ir«I less of cost by the one known 
imdliod that gives fruitful, long- 
lived tn <• i. They “ live longer and 
bear better.’ * Mttrton. They 
UliOW one& customer planted I 
10.300 Without Losing a Tree. You 
rtm't •■«•t bcti•*! at any price, nor 
•ijualiv ;.*o<id for loss money; ours 
ii-.*' in* LOWEST PMICLD Nurseries | 
,*i r .s . for good «b»:*k -sent, world- 

• L • d > * rill '.r 6'J YEARS.
Head tu«‘ tlnm-onuis of tetters 

• niinonstoineni who order year af- 
« r ye -r. .Meudonotnsii ruleseml 
Hie second, ttie third, ami even the 
'2l)t 11 orde.-.if not f.'irly dealt with, 

YOUR ORDER we want It.wheth
er for one tree or one million, be- 
cau .«* we iiiiAe the stock to DU it 
l in jo acres Nurseries. Tested, and 
hardy. 1st Choice sorts -30,(HX> 

Orehiirds in :\ States. We

STABKBR0*¿’

SUBSEHIES&Oftcuìfev-
sliiiii-vt-i vu liiMt*. ship all Winter— nOool Sloraga cellar*. Free Packing, Free LXTRA COUNT (U loi ’O.) 
FREE FREIGHT. SIAI1K URO'S NURSERIES A ORCHARDS CO., Ii44, Lnui.la .a, Mo., or Rockport’ IIL

Y E 5 . 1  I f  Y o u  W a n t T  Ÿ Ë 5 .

F O K  l i f l l l C V  
y o u r

Take the JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE.
THE MOST

I t  In a  la rg e , Imn.lNomo L p a g e  pn|M>r In  its  20lh  jo n r .  3.000 colum n*, n y ea r  o f  
th r  rlui#r«‘Nt lin .l m ost l,i«<-r<".Oug rea d in g  in .illi-r, m -ariy n il o r ig in a l.  I t .  rlrr-u* 
lo tion  fa r e s r e e i l ,  o th e r  |>n|,erNof i t ,  c Ihnn. 14 ( l ls t ln r l G eparf ment.«, som eth in g  
fo r  e v e ry  m em ber o f the household. „ 1,1 o r  yo u n g . F u lle rs  a re  p ractica l farm ers. 
I n r lva led  eontrlbulorM . Conta ins th e  o n ly  eorree t find re lia b le  Fa rm ers ' m a rk e t 
re p o r t sent out fro m  St. l.on ls. I t  Is th e  H O S T  I 'R A f T I f 'A L  H ie  M OST Itl.SIIC. 
A H i.F  and  tho G IIC A T IIN T  31 O SFV *S .\V FIt o f  nny F o rm  I ’n per tn  the W orld .

Send for specimen copies, mammoth Premium List for 1804, and f u l l  particulars 
t f  the Itreat $201) Cash Prise Offers, A  /, Z, P l i H I ) ,  by dropping Postal Card to

JOURNAL OF ACRICULTURE, S t. Louis, Mo.

E L K H A R T  C A R R I A G E  and

$ 11.00

Nu.71S(j. Top Buggy.

$43.00

Biave «o ld  lo  conNiimer« fo r  Jf 1 
paving them tho dealer’s profit. Wo tiro ü 
Oldewt aud 1-t'Kuhi niaiiutiicliirprs j;t Atm
icaselling Vehicles and llar».*** i ins i ' 
with prlvitege t«> hyuiimho l»i. tor.; :;n” n u 
»aid. Wo pay troh'til bolli '•uvs if  not ¡-;o 
>rv. Warr.int, i.»r " yetuv. Why pay ;r . < .1 

to $r.O t « * order í < » r y ou t Write > 1. • 
lluvlngfree. We late all r -L ci on.i.. t 
h.i toping.

w h o les ; vc PKircc.
Spring: W agons« SSt to : ’ C - '
! Aiuto ax Meli i. ■ "1 Surre ’ - V' • ■ •
mino as sf.il 1 u 81 cm t<> Mro. Y c *.» 't 

*! ! líe« : I
lo  «¿loo. Faroi V/nc'j* , V/
Milu W agon «*, O o l » ve ry V 
Car 13.

t

M F G .  C O .
r-K yaaM  sa  ;

” ' 2 M C

No. i. Farm Wagon

■lu-
Ne. l, Karin Harne

IllltIM l NAIAULK* and FLY NET 
II perfenl. «ir Tor «‘uhH with order. Sc»-..I ’ <•. L 
hluuiiM I «» puy poniti ¿ge on I I'-i-piup© catalogue.
Adirés! W. B. P R A TT, Sec’y,

Tdkhiirt bicycle, iiriln.wheel«, 
it pneumatic tires, weldtes» 

im 11 uhlng. drop forgings.
E L K H A R T, IND.

F IN A L  NOTICE-
STATE OF K ANSAR. ^

C luise county,!
oilicc of County Treasurer <>l * ñafie county, 

Kansas,Marcii 14,1801. . .
Notice is hereby given to nil i*nrl 10« iwter- 

ested in the following described lends and 
town lots in I 'base county. Kansas, sold on the 
1st dav of September, 1S91. for the taxes ol 
IHU0. will l»e deeded to Ilio pure turner thereof on 
or before the :b*d day o f September, 18»I, and 
Huit the amount <d 1 aNe$, charges and penal-
tics .111 car....... «.-I ollalu l ami tnwa lot calen-
laici to the 3isl .lay ol !se|»tcml..*r. ISSI, I» sot 
opposite each ilcsi’rlptlon ni lami ami town 
lot

B AZAAR  TOWNSHIP.

Name. Oecriution
II W. Stout, lot 4-und n,.. 
K M ( ii 11er, lot 2U, 21 «ntl 2' 
Lieo M Nold» ne,»« nW4

• “  “  n‘z ne1* —
‘ “  “  ne Y ........
• *• “  nwU.......
• “  “  fiW Y ........
• M “  >*e ‘4.........
. *• »* ne‘4 .........
• M °  fie *4 .........
.......... W»,...........
.......... ne »4 ...........
• “  *• n w Y .........
‘ *• ** h W U ......

K X
......... se‘4........
L. Pratt, » '•  Mf*. 
pigili of Wav of t
W K R................ y  ••*

Jacob Mustard, n l* less .
aeres ..........................

Jacob Mustard sw .........

H. T,
.:jo 20

B.H» 20 
. .:n 20 

20 
•jr» 2o 
:jr> 20 
. as 2rt 
: .5 20 

. 2 21 
. 2 21 
2 21 

11 21 
il 21 
1 1 2 1  

.11 21

A.
so
111
40
KO

loi)
MIO
1A0
Hiir
100
100
5120
100
im
Itti
100

Amt 
(¡I ou 
IH C4 
10 17
iti ::-2 
4 S f,K
:>o M 
50 7:4 
42 11 
42 H
s 2 r>9
4 2 r»K 
42 70 
42 l»7
42 82

18 21 S 44 »I

io1
J. S

:M 22 
:u» 22 
Si» 22 
:il 22

80 21 
510 21 

. 1 22

SO
40

100

ÎÎ0 22 
IH 21
1 S 21 

. 20 21
2 K 21 
28 21

. 4 22 0 22 
P.» 2*2

KO
KO
KO

100
80
80

100
so
10»

J. A . Real ne »4 «'* Sf

Mustard svv Y
CEBAR TOWNSHIP, 

W. K. James e Y sw l4

A. Il . ! oc key sw Y 
O liver Pinkston sw »j

and ne *4 se»4 —
W. J . (¿rim wood fi,1 a «»

*k s y, n w 1 
A J. Pernod ne*., ...
It W Kulms w Y nwV,
*• “ “  W la SW*!

W. K. Jackson n w Y 
,1.11. sbendai» e>a m,14
B. F. Bncknam ne *4

COTTON W o o l»  TOWNSHIP.
1 21 5 40
1 21 5 20

sc-4....« ... 1 *1 * i¡;
Brewerton ft liccd s '. nw '*iz a* “ 
Fclcr Stack n IS', acres ol

mv',1,1 n e .  * i .¡L ’
Ger M Noble, J J . '* 1*"
O II Kent, * *¡¡ *  ,
F 8 Byrnes, UWj.l'.al# 2« l> L"1 .

DIAMOND OllEFK TOWNSHIP.

tie^ .... « IS « IM
fl\V *4 . . 0 IK 0 100
nl2*sWi* . <» Ik •» M 
<■» ,nvr Y .82 Ik 0 ho 
u ‘,n(*4^IHü so 
p’ jlip^ . 4 10 tt K0 
HW*4 . 2» 1» hi'l
w.i . P» o 1Ö0
iw \  . .. :w 1» U hio 
sw>4 ... so 1» «  loo 
h\v Y ac »4 20 10 I 40

OIS 117 14
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B E F O R E  R U N N I N G  A W A Y
From cold weather, inquire of local agent 

of santi Fé it i .dive lo  cheap rates for it 
winter tour to Texas, New Mexico or Old 
Mexico To follow tin* sun-hiue may provo 
ctieupHr than buying herd coal. It don’t cost 
much to try.
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that Im« ever ltcon pub- 
lislifd. T liis  | taut pit lot 

H liaviug a svido cimiltttion and 
al'.oiild lto road by ovory citizen ot 
the. United Stab s. It has allrnoteil 
tho attention of Knropn and Am er
ica, and i< one ol the most scl’olarly 
writings extant, on 11 to subject of 
Himeiallism. Mailed postpaid to 
any address on receipt of 25 cent#. 
Special terms to agent#. Address 

Coin I’itlisiiing Co.,
115 Monroe St., Chicago, III.

COIN’S HAlMDBOc K
g iv e s  a ll th e  s ta t is t ics  on th e  lu h - 
jo c t o f  g o ld  and s i lv e r .  I l  e on - 
ta in s  th o  g o ld  standard arguments 
and the a n sw e rs  to  th e m . D  r e 

v ie w s  .he CO IN  A C E  LAW S
otthe Unitrd Slates; beginning with 
ar.d copying tho first Coinage act of 
1792, and of het valuable informa
tion. I l  is issued in a pocket edi
tion containing 11 pages, neatly 
and durably bound. Till# ¡h an in
dispensable and valuable book for
SPEAKER Q and »Indent# o f
tbo financial quesiion. Prico 15 
rents.

Agents uro wanted to sell these 
books in ail parts of tbo United 
States. They me rapiil seller«,and 
agents arc making from 83 to $5 a 
day, at our wholesale price. Write 
for terms and f nd price named fot 
sample copy. Address

< 'oiN IV n i. is n iN G  Co ,
1 1̂  Monroe St., Chicago, III.

Tbo Coin Publishing Company 1* 
reliable, nttd all who semi their 
money will got tbe books ordered.

H enry  G . M il l e r ,

Vice President o f the American 
Jiimetallic League fo r  the State 
of Illinois,
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WHAT BENNY IS DOING.
What Is Rooster Beany doing?
Booster Beany be Is gluing 

One ear closely to the ground.

Booster Benny he Is winking
In a way that shows he’s thinking 

Thoughts In every way profound.

What Is Rooster Benny doing?
Rooster Benny he is chewing 

On the cud of politics:

And. while teaching school, he's peeping
Out the window and is keeping 

Caretui watch for ’86.

What Is Hoosler Benny doing?
Rooster Benny he Is viewing 

All that passes day by day.

He Is far from overlooking
Any stew that's now a-coolting 

In a presidential way.

Watching Reed and Bill McKinley;
Smiling when they cover thinly 

Movements in the doubtful states.

You can bet, though, he Is living
In regret that he’s not giving 

Jobs In change for delegates
—Washington Nows

M’KINLEY’S OPENING.
The T in Napoleon's Inauguration o f Ills  

Presidential Campaign.
The series of speeches delivered by 

Mr. McKinley at Minneapolis were ac
cepted by his hearers, and doubtless 
intended by himself, as the opening of 
the presidential campaign of 1893. It 
is an early start, and too early a start 
has its perils, but that is his affair.

Mr. McKinley is a bold man to stand 
■up and discourse o f the calamities 
which he has been chiefly instrumental 
in bringing on the country. He is a 
bold man to seek to lay them on the 
democrats. I f  we could conceive of 
I’aris, hpd he survived the Trojan war, 
standing1 amid the ruins of Ilium and 
laying all the blame for the desolation 
around him upon the unreasonable jeal
ousy o f Menuiaus, on the one hand, 
und the reckless daring of Hector, on 
the other, we might find something 
like a parallel to the nerve of McKin
ley. Hut we are not driven to the bor
derland of myth for such a parallel. 
V.’hen Nero, after firing the city of 
Home, and fiddling while the conflagra
tion was in progress, came forward 
when the desolation was complete, and 
said the Christians were the cause of 
the whole trouble, he furnished Mr. 
McKinley with a historical precedent 
perfect in all its details, with a single 
exception, namely, that Nero knew 
what he was doing, while we cheer
fully give Mr. McKinley the benefit of 
the assumption that he had not the re
motest idea that he was playing with 
fire when he struck the industries and 
the prosperity of the country so fatal a 
blow. We might also note that Nero 
spared his impoverished people the in
fliction o f four speeches in a single 
day; but then Nero wasnota candidate 
for the presidency.

I f  anyone doubts that Mr. McKinley 
was the chief agent in bringing on the 
panic of 1893 he has only to remember 
that it was admitted on all sides last 
summer that the Sherman act caused 
the panic. Now, it has since come to 
light that the Sherman act would never 
have passed had it not been necessary 
to the passage of the McKinley bill. Jf 
Mr. McKinley had devised a rational 
tariff bill, such as the republican lead
ers in the northwest had promised the 
people in 1888, no bargain would have 
been necessary to secure its passage. 
By framing a bill so outrageous that 
his own party would not agree to it 
without a bargain, Mr. McKinley 
brought upon the country all the woes 
that attended and followed the panic 
■of 1893, as well as that are yet to fo l
low.

In declining to criticise the tariff bill 
in detail, Mr. McKinley acted the part 
of wisdom. He follows the republican 
platform in asking for a tariff that w ill 
cover the difference between wages in 
this country and wages abroad. It 
would be rather difficult, we imagine, 
for him to find any article of impor
tance on which the rate is not sufficient 
to cover the difference in the cost of 
labor. Though the republicans laid 
down this rule, they have not been w ill
ing to abide by it. When Mr. McKin
ley Introduced his bill four years ago 
he said in the accompanying report 
that in no case had the rates been made 
higher than was necessary to cover dif
ferences of cost in the United States 
and in foreign countries. This was 
shown to be untrue in innumerable 
instances, but Mr. McKinley would not 
on that account agree to any abatement 
in rates.

When Mr. McKinley dilates on the 
benefits o f reciprocity he raises the 
question why he put his bill through 
the house without uny reciprocity in 
it. The reciprocity scheme, such as it 
is, is not his work. It  was added after 
the bill went to the senate in conse
quence of a suggestion from Mr. Blaine, 
though Mr. Blaine's scheme of reci
procity was rejected and another sub
stituted. This fact might not be so 
important were it not for the fact that 
Mr. McKinley is a candidate for the 
presidency on the basis of his bill. He 
should, therefore, confine himself to 
such tilings as he put into the bill with
out compulsion from the senate. The 
scheme of reciprocity is not a success 
as a whole, and any slight benefits 
that may have resulted from some of 
its features cannot he credited to Mr. 
McKinley. I t  was devised to reduce 
the balance of trade against this coun
try with sugar-producing countries, 
which it has wholly failed to do, but, 
on the contrary, has increased the bal
ance very largely.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

-----There is no loss of vitality in
democratic principles, and there can bo 
none as long as the teachings of Jeffer
son are accepted and a great political 
party remains to revere his memory. 
Temporary adverse majorities of false 
and delusive issues » re not a test of the 
genuine and lasting faith of the peo
ple. The majorities w ill come right as 
a clearer intelligence prevails in the 
popular mind, and as the progress of 
truth is accelerated by appropriate in- 
strumentallt'es.—Chicago Herald.

-----Thomas B. Heed’s sarcasm on the
parsimony of the present congress 
would be more cutting if it came from 
somebody else than the chief figure of 
Heed's billion-dollar congress.—Boston 
fiera id.

CREATED BY M’KINLEYISM.
Kunntor Voorliees’ Arraignm ent o f  H igh  

Tariff In the Senate.
“ The appalling legislation of 3890. 

known as the McKinley law, created a 
necessity for relief more immediate and 
absolute than was ever before known 
in American history, and the peo
ple issued their instructions at the 
ballot box accordingly. At the same 
time the riotous extravagance of 
the party then in power, taking an 
overflowing treasury from an outgoing 
democratic administration in March. 
1889, and leaving it practically bank
rupt four years later, imposed upon 
those who aro now responsible for the 
support of the government the imperi
ous duty of providing against ugly de
ficiencies and impending national dis
honor. In reaching results o f such 
magnitude and importance as these, 
and in carrying out the interests and 
declared wishes of toiling millions as 
contradistinguished from powerful and 
favored classes, obstacles have of 
course been encountered, gigantic in 
size, arrogant, insolent, dictatorial, and 
in some instances sinister, perfidious 
and dishonest in character. This fact 
could not be otherwise under the pro
tective system which lias for so many 
years prevailed in this country.

“ Manufactming interests, which a 
hundred years ago were indeed and in 
fact in their infancy and were nursed 
anil fostered while yet in the cradle of 
their birth, are now the colossal task
masters of the whole people, command
ing tribute from every day’s labor be
neath the sun, haughtily striding the 
corridors of this capitol and issuing 
their edicts in the tones of dictators 
for or against the enactment of pend
ing measures in the halls of congress. 
Those who own and represent these 
swollen and arrogant interests do not 
hesitate to declare on what terms a bill 
vitally affecting seventy million of peo
ple w ill be permitted to become a law, 
and in default of what provisions for 
financial profits to themselves they 
will insure its defeat The only policy, 
the only request of a practical protec
tionist is to be let alone in the enjoy
ment of the highest duty and the fat
test bounty the government can give. 
He makes himself au obstacle to 
change, from no other or higher con
sideration than sordid, brutal selfish
ness.

“ To the thoroughly protected and 
self-complacent American manufac
turer, sole master of his own market 
and incarnation of human selfishness, 
his enforced customers, those to whom 
he sells at his own protected price, 
have a value, as slaves once had to 
their owners. Not more than four 
days in the week belong to the laborer 
himself under tariff laws as they now 
stand; every hour o f the other two days 
is absorbed in paying the manufac
turer's increased prices on the neces 
saries of life which a protective tariff 
guarantees.

“ Can there be any wonder that pro
tected classes, and protected individ
uals, who have been, as it were, taken 
Into partnership by the government, 
every one of them, should break out 
into vehement protest and angry out
cry when toached and disturbed by the 
spirit of reform and equitable legis
lation?

“ The enactment of the McKinley 
law in 1890 was a gigantic crime not 
only against every workingman and 
workingwoman in the United States 
but also against every individual man
ufacturer and against all manufactur
ing interests. I t  was not so designed 
by its authors, but such was its real 
aud inevitable character. It declared 
a policy so flagitious in principle, so 
rotten in morality and so ravenous in 
its exactions on the absolute wants of 
life that its possible duration was only 
a question of time when the next elec
tion by the people should occur, and 
yet the vast manufacturing interests 
of the country were tempted and se
duced into accepting its delusive bribes 
and into an eager adjustment of them
selves to its alluriug though evanescent 
and short-lived provisions.

“ Our purpose is to replace the law of 
1890 with a measure o f reform, safe, 
conservative and harmonious in itself, 
and to which all the wholesome and 
legitimate industries o f the country 
w ill speedily adapt themselves, and 
tenaciously cling for secure develop
ment and undisturbed growth in the 
future. I f  this can be done without 
needless delay an era of prosperity w ill 
dawn upon all the diversified interests 
of the country such as has never been 
surpassed in our history.

“ Of the more than six million of peo
ple employed in the manufacturing es
tablishments o f the entire country 
from ocean to ocean, not one has ever 
appeared before congress, or any ccftn- 
mittee of congress, or made response in 
any public meeting, stating that his 
emp.oycr, upon the enactment o f high
er rates of duty on imports, ever gave 
or suggested to give him a farthing’s 
increase o f pay for his work.”

The Suicidal Mania.
The suicidal mania affected the re

publicans four years ago when they de
vised the McKinley bill, the Sherman 
law and the force bill. Their defeat 
in 1890 counted for nothing, and in 1892 
they came up smiling, insisting that 
the people did not know what they 
wero about before, and reasserting 
their old claims to be the friends of 
American labor and the only people fit 
to govern the country. They were 
beaten again, but have learned noth
ing. Having precipitated a panic of 
the worst kind, they admitted that the 
Sherman act caused the trouble, but as 
soon as its repeal was effected straight
way denied what they had before as
serted, and are now relying on plain 
mendacity for future success. They 
manifest a disposition to put up Mr. 
McKinley, one of the chief authors of 
the prevailing distress, as their candi
date for the presidency. The mania 
for self-destruction is evidently still 
strong upon them.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

-----Gov. McKinley paused in Chicago
long enough the other day to declare 
that the Coxcy movement oh Washing
ton had no political significance. It 
shows that the McKinley law, de
signed to make millionaires and 
tramps, is “ still talking.”—Chicago 
Herald.

PROTECTION DEMOCRATS.
TUa Went aud Sout h Must Unite to Purge 

the Party o f Mew England Heresies.
In the contests of the Fifty-third 

congress between parties there is no 
new issue to perplex'the voter. Peo
ples have struggled against their 
governments because governments 
have been the instruments by which 
taxation of the many for the few has 
been enforced. Monopoly, privilege 
and aristocracy have not been chosen 
by the people, but have always been 
loaded upon the shoulders of the peo
ple by cunning minorities in control of 
armies and laws.

Democrats in congress are now 
fighting over the old battle against 
monopoly and prerogative the English 
o f other generations fought against 
the Stuarts and the Georges. They 
contend against the squandering of 
public revenues on favorites and 
against a trade restricted by and for 
special benfieiaries

It is that fact which aggravates the 
offense of the senatorial combine which 
has on the democratic side shaken the 
threat of revolt in the face of the party 
majority. Nothing hut federalism and 
republicanism could act the part that 
Brice, Gorman, Camden, Smith and 
Hill have acted. I t  is republicanism 
over again to make concessions to glass, 
iron ore, collars and cuffs aud pottery 
the price of senatorial votes.

These gentlemen have placed a few 
private beneficiaries above the general 
pledge of the party, above the principle 
of tax reform and above the w ill of the 
majority of democrats in their own 
state.

Henceforth the democratic party can 
owe them no consideration. Hence
forth they cannot assume to exert an 
influence on the course o f the party. 
Their view o f the tariff is the repub
lican view.

The Wilson bill has been doctored by 
these senators. I f  they had wrought 
their entire w ill it would have come 
from the committee just as bad as to 
the schedules in which they were in
terested as any republican bill.

The purity of democratic principle 
and the integrity o f democratic policy 
must be preserved by the west and 
south or must fall altogether.

The past month has put beyond a 
compromise the nomination of a west
ern man in 1890. West and south con
trol the democratic caucus and must 
control the democratic patronage and 
veto. The party cannot fulfill the ex
pectations of the people unless the real 
democrats formulate and control the 
important measures of the party policy. 
—St. Louis Republic.

DEMOCRACY’S DANCER.
The Tarty Is Itelng stabbed In the House 

o f  Its Friends.
This is the darkest hour the demo

cratic party has ever known since the 
civil war. Loyal democrats all over 
the country are on the verge of despair. 
Unfalteringly they have met defeat 
year after year till the ranks of the 
party were purged o f Randall ism and 
the paid attornevs of the protected in
terests were driven from the democratic 
side of the house. And now, at the 
very moment when victory is in sight, 
it is snatched away by the faithless rep
resentatives (?) of the party in the 
American house of lords 

To-day the loyal democrats nil over 
the country who have never before 
faltered or lost hope in the face of de
feat are standing in doubt and dismay 
and asking themselves “ what is to lie- 
come of democratic principles and of 
the democratic party?” These men will 
not abandon the principles they have 
so long and so loyally fought for. They 
will seek other political organizations 
for their accomplishment Here lies 
the danger. To-day the democratic 
voters of this country must decide 
which is to go down, the democratic 
party or the renegade coterie of demo
crats in the senate.

There is but one hope le ft  When 
the Wilson bill is sent back to the 
house emasculated by the senate 
amendments, the democratic majority 
in the house, the real representatives 
of the people, should reject the amend
ments and send back the bill to the 
senate in its original form without the 
courtesy o f a moment’s discussion. 
Then let a square issue be made on the 
question whether the country is to be 
ruled by a house of lords or by the peo
ple through their legally elected and 
responsible representatives.

This is the final question of repub
lics. It has been the fundamental 
question of English politics since 1832. 
11 must be settled here as there; the 
people must and shall rule. The sen
ate must be abolished or reformed. 
The domocratlc party must appeal to 
the people on this issue. The party of 
the people must make this a govern
ment of the people. Let the issue be 
either to abolish the senate or to elect 
senators by popular vote and for a 
term of two years. This issue, coupled 
with tariff reform and the income tax, 
would sweep the country. The demo
cratic party must act The hour of 
death or deliverance is at hand.—Oak
land County Post

THE FREE TRADE CAUSE.

is, therefore, a benefit to the whole I 
country.”  If the changes made by the 
senate committee can cause them to see 
that a duty on iron is sectional because I 
it benefits a few in Alabuma at the ex
pense of the many in Massachusetts 
and other states, the free traders may 
rejoice that the blind have at last been 
blessed with sight. For years protec
tionist have theorized and argued that 
the duty on iron being directly a bene
fit to the few, is, therefore, indirectly j 
a benefit to the many; aud, if their the
ory is correct, there can be no section
alism in protection. There is apparent 
dishonesty in declaring that protection 
is a national benefit, und ut the same 
time denouncing the protective changes 
that have been made by the democrats 
of the senate finance committee.

Converted protectionists are gladly 
welcomed into the free trade fold, but 
if unconverted they are requested to 
keep off our grass. It  is emphatically 
our right and duty to denounce protec
tion wherever we find it, and this we 
can do honestly. I w ill proceed to ex
ercise inv right.

The election in 1393 brought to me 
the encouraging belief that the voters 
had received instruction, partly by the 
demonstration of theories and partly 
by observation anil experience. Free 
trade liad been declared by a plurality 
vote of 1,175,192. The resolution, “ we 
declare it t.o be the fundamental prin
ciple of the democratic party that the 
federal government has no constitu
tional power to imp >se and collect 
tariff duties except for the purpose of 
revenue only,”  had received a plurality

GOOD GOVERNMENT.
The Chief A im  o f  the Democratic Adm in

istration.
The braves of the Iroquois club met 

in Chicago on the evening of Tuesday, 
April 2, at a grand banquet in memory 
o f Thomas Jefferson, the father of dem
ocrats. Many democrats o f national 
reputation were present and spoke 
upon the leading political questions of 
the day. Among them was John E. 
Russell, of Massachusetts, who, in re
sponse to the toast, “ The Adminis
tration, Vigorous, Fearless, Democrat
ic,” said:

"MB. P uksidknt a n d  O knti.kmkn; The fed
eral elections during the lust administration 
show that as soon as the policy ol the party in 
power was developed It lost tho contldenco of 
the people and was discredited und repudiated 
to the end.

“ The pressing necessity for repeal of all the 
fiscal legislation of that period of reaction has 
led to disquiet which now muh’.s all delibera
tion seem slow. We must judge the vigor of 
the administration not by this natural Impa
tience of the people but by comparison with 
other years.

" I t  Is a year last month since our party as
sumed the responsibility of government under 
circumstances which could not be more dis
couraging In time of peace Four yea-s prevl- 

: oug Mr. Cleveland had given the chair to bis 
; successor with only one pressing difficulty—ex

cessive taxation creating a large treasury sur- 
| plus This condition had been clearly put be* 
I fore the country In the famous message to the 
! Fiftieth cougress, which responded by the pas

sage of the Mills bill, a salutary measure re
jected by the republican senate.

I "Our opponents met tho condition la their 
wuy und at the end of four years we return to a 

I change of affairs so radical that the recital 
seems incredible A treasury without a dollar 
of working balance aud loaded with obligations 

I deep bedded in laws: a tariff ivbich has taken 
the name of Its author beoauso It Is his tuven-

indorsem en t o f  382,9511, and proh ib í- | tlon of a new system to Increase burdens while
tionists numbering 270,101 had declared 
that "revenue should be raised by 
taxes on what we possess instead of 
what we consume;” also 1,132,0-15 pop
ulists had condemned “ the fallacy of 
protecting American labor under the 
present system,” thus making a total 
plurality o f 1,775,192 in favor o f free 
trade as against protection. House, 
senate anil president, all were sup
posed to be in harmony on one subject.

It reduces revenue by lurulng the stream of 
tuxes from the people s treasury to tho pockols 
of individuals, corporations und trusts.

"The financial legislation, bearing the name 
of Mr. Sherman, had worked adversely to tho 
expectation of Its framers and had so impaired 
our credit abroad that our slock markets were 
breuklng down with securities sold fur foreign 
account and n financial panic was well 
under way. These wero tho conditions Mr. 
Cleveland und his cabinet were called to face.

"Never did the people expect so much; there 
must be economy to rnaku up four years of 
waste; confidence, chilled by reckless financial

with the wish o f those who made this 1 measures, was tube warmed to Ute; trade, tit- 
enormous plurality. The state o f New 
York has declared in favor of free 
trade by a plurality of 100,090, Mary
land by 25,000 and Ohio by 40,000.

But a plurality of 2,000,000 cannot 
guarantee the fidelity of any man, and 
when it commands its servants to re
peal an existing law we tnay see a few 
of them adopt the fraud that we con
demned. We may see some, who had 
been commanded by a total plurality 
of 1,800,000, and by a local plurality of
100.000, change our orders and make 
them read: “ We believe it to be a 
fundamental principle that the federal 
government has no constitutional 
power to impose tariff duties except 
for the purpose of revenue only, and 
for the protection of collars and cuffs,” 
while others strike out “ collars and 
cuffs”  and insert “ iron and coa l”

We may see a tariff placed on refined 
sugar for no purpose whatever except 
for protection. I f  this should become 
a law, it w ill cost the people of the 
United States more than the total 
yearly wages o f 15,000 workmen, and 
not one cent of the amount w ill be 
revenue. (Perhaps this statement 
should be qualified a little. While tho 
entire amount may be a revenue to the 
refiners, not one cent w ill be paid into 
the United States treasury). The tariff 
on iron and coal w ill cost the people 
an amount so large that I dare not esti
mate it, while the amount of revenue 
obtained w ill be so small I dare not 
estimate it. (Similar qualification.)

These charges are clearly protective, 
and, therefore, are as clearly a betray» 
al of the trust that was placed in out 
servants by the plurality vote of 1,»
800.000. I f  they become law the causa 
of free trade is temporarily weakened 
in two ways; first, by causing some to 
turn in disgust from protection ob
tained by deception, and, second, by 
preventing others,who are freetraders, 
from leaving the genuine party of pro
tection to which they are attached.aud 
joining a fraudulent party o f protec
tion, which they cannot respect

To-day, notwithstanding the evi-

ful and feverish from excessive stimulation, 
was to be restored to calm health, aud, us ours 
Is a government not of men, but of laws, anil 
law is the fruit of wise delay, time was neces
sary.

"Through the whole administration of Mr. 
Harrison there had been u steady decline in the 
values of agricultural products and In the rail
way traffic of every part of the country. Ihc 
Iron and steel market, the barometer of public 
prosperity, had fallen until one-third of the 
furnaces of the country wore cold. But no fair 
politician would attribute this solely to law, or 
lack of It.

| ' Unwise and extravagant as the legislation
' of the Fifty-first congress was, prodigul as Its 

appropriations fbr pensions, bounties, subst- 
! dies and public buildings, there were other and 
l deeper causes at work. Involving the whole civ

ilized world, so closely are the nations bound 
together Id financial relations that under any 
laws the currents of our trade wuuld have been 
disturbed and we could not avoid our share of 
the distress which has ̂ spared no part of the 
trading world.

" I t  Is the common cry of partisanship to at
tribute the troubles of the past year to an elec
tion which Implied a reduction of the taxes of 
the people. If this were true, If In the second 
century of our government a popular eleotioa 
cannot be held and a change made In obedience 
to the will of a great majority of the electors 
without ruin to the business of the country, 
then our Institutions are a failure. No thought
ful, no patrlollo citizen will make such an as
sertion.

-The business of the country la not carried 
on by political parties; It Is based upon the re
sources of the continent, upon the farm, the 
forest and the mine, and the daily loll of hum
ble men. When the farmer of the south, feel
ing the airs of the warm gulf, and looking out 
upon the whitening cotton field, cries In dis
tress, and Is answered bv the northwestern 
wheat grower who stands upon his mortgaged 
larm, a hopeless debtor amid his golden 
sheaves, there are deep causes of trouble that 
only the shallow politician or the partisan of 
the hour would attribute to tho changes sug
gested by an election.

"The determination of the people expressed 
fn several elections to equalize taxation and 
curb the power of privilege has not caused the 
fall in the price of Iron or of allver. It  ihe 
whole fabno of protection was swept away In 
rude disregard of the two or three per cent, of 
our population who may possibly derive some 
benefit from It. there would be no difference In 
the value of the crops of the country.

"W e are dependent upon the world's market, 
and the world In this generation has become u 
small planet. The submarine cable, the screw, 
propelling an immense steel ship, and tho Suez 
canal, hare brought all lands Into a daily 
market, and the prehistoric races of the east, 
whose customs and heredity antedate our

tienre shown by recent state elections, I origin, jusile us lu tho world’s markets. Tho
there is, in my belief, a large plurality 
of the voters o f 1892 in favor or free 
trade as against protection, but, al
though the popular vote of 1890 may 
show this belief to be well founded, 
our method of election may again place 
protectionists in command. Should 
such an event occur, I venture the pre
diction, not as a prophet, but as a way 
o f closing my letter, that a political 
party w ill he established allowing en
tire freedom to act as they please on 
questions o f coinage, pensions, civil 
service and foreign relations, and hav
ing hut one object in view, viz.: Free
trade. And, should protection win in 
1896, I  hope to live and celebrate, in 
1900, the victory won under the ban
ner: “ Free trade and no compromise
with friends.” —George Brickett, in 
Boston Herald.

The Senate’ s Refusal to  Obey the Com. 
innocf o f the People.

As a free trader, I am not disposed 
to severely criticise the Wilson tariff 
bill, as passed by the house, for it is an 
attempt to move in the right direction, 
but the changes that huve been made 
in it by the democrats of the senate 
finance committee call for criticism. 
These changes, being educational, are 
productive o f good, but, being protec
tive, may lie productive o f evil. They 
are educational, because they bring 
light to some who have long continued 
in darkness I t  is cheering to the 
free trader to read in our organs of 
protection that the bill, in its protec
tive features, is a sectional one. For 
the last six years we have been told by 
these organs that there is no sectional
ism in protection, and that a protected 
industry in 1’ennsylvania is a lienefit 
to tiie entire country. Our home mar
ket clubs and our New England con
gressmen have recommended and 
voted for a protective tariff on 
tin plate, their argument be
ing: “ I f  the manufacture of tin
plates is a benefit to Piqua, O., it

Tariff R eform  Saro to  Como.
Tariff reform will still be pressed, but 

it w ill be upon lines more radical than 
ever heretofore proposed The bill 
shortly to be reported to the senate 
proposes to give protected interests all 
that they really need, even from the 
standpoint of protection. I f  it should 
be defeated the next bill framed by 
tariff reformers w ill be less complaisant 
to selfish interests. The attempt to de
feat the tariff bill or to delay its pas
sage unnecessarily in order to depress 
business w ill only make more certain 
the passage of a bill in the preparation 
of which protected interests w ill not 
be consulted at ail.—Louisville Courier 
Journal. __________________

llnwelcnmn Assistants.
The Boston Transcript (rep.) doe 

not hail with satisfaction the co-opera-

millions who from timo immemorial have 
crouched 01» the ground floor of a bamboo hut 
in bronze nakedness, eating a handful of rice, 
have their wheat and cotton handled by railway 
and steamer, and compete with the products 
of our soil In the world's markets. Tho result 
of such competition was shown on the produce 
exchange of this splendid city, which is the cre
ation of American farming. This condition, 
which has not been prevented by the power of 
protective tariffs, has not come suddenly. It 
has been the work of years. I speak of it as a 
part of that serious embarrassment, difficul
ties which no administration since Lincoln 
first took office has had to meet, and whieh wo 
are called upon to relievo by economy in ex
penditure, and by such changes of revenue 
laws as will fulfill, so far as possible, these 
democratic maxims—that ail the money the 
people pay in taxes the government should re
ceive; that taxes should bo so laid as to bear 
equally upon all parts of the country.

“ In times of publio distress and sharp parti 
san criticism, it is hard to comply with the im
patience of the people; but I assert that never 
in our history has an administration moved 
more rapidly in the correction of legislation. 
Public confidence has been restored in our 
financial situation: the federal elections law 
has been fully discussed and repealed with tho 
general approbation of the people of every part 
of the country who feel that the mildness of 
government in the employment of dangerous 
powers is no reason for their continuance. Tho 
intrigue and Jingoism which was tho least ex
cusable trait of the Harrison administration, 
and which has impaired our Influence, if it has 
not lost the confident» of the South American 
republics, has been fitly rebuked In the Hawai
ian matter; a revenue measure in accordan4e 
with the orders of tho people has passed tho 
house and is before the senate months earlier 
than a tariff bill has ever before been presented 
to that body; the appropriation bills have been 
well advanced, unwise measures inflating the 
currency have been prevented and the treas
ury has been made secure in its ability to re
deem the paper of the government. The same 
contingency In Mr. Harrison's time was met by 
th i Sherman act, which shook our credit aud 
intensified the panic of last summer.

“ Let partisan critics look back Into the his
tory of our government from the beginning and 
see If at any time there has been a more rapid 
response to tho will of tho people, oc more fear-t Will m ,,-«!,,, , „ ( a  a*  ̂ response tome wmoi ino people, or more »ear-tion of H ill anil Murphy with the re- ( vUorou, actlon ul£n ?ho of „„ ttd.

publican senators to Have tariff duties ministration. It 1h a matter of deep regret, I 
from reduction. It  adds: “ It  w ill doubt not to every man hero, that thero has
have to l>e conceded that if coal, iron i bc,,n opposition in the senate, which has ex-
and sugar can have the protection they I S S S T  i S
claim, there is no reason at all for | directly from the people and responsible to
making’ wool free and cutting deeply ' them, has acted promptly, but the senate has
into the duties upon woolen goods • - -  *—
manufactured abroad. It w ill be 
curious to note how far tariff discussion 
serves to deaden this year’s promining 

'movement for driving the rascals ou t ! ** to loyalty to our country.
» * nolitica.”  I “ *n lb,s v,cw 1 no* under8,an<i iheopposl-

** I tion to legislation in the senate, whon wo arc

sorely tried the patience of the country.
“ I  am not here to impeach the loyalty of anv 

democrat to our administration, but faithful 
support of party, when charged with tho re
sponsibility of government, is true patriotism;

under the imperative orders of the people t<9 
act in their behalt

“ Failure to act, or half-hearted action, may be 
dictated by local interests or xaay accomplish 
individual revenge, but it will bo punished by 
the voters.

“ It is the peculiar character of the demo
cratic party that it is not sectional—not divided 
by geographical lines, not dependent for exist
ence upon success, not a party led by placemen, 
but a thoroughly national party. It has had its 
dark days, its long wanderings in the wilder
ness, its abasements and trials, but it* un
quenchable vitality proves it tho party or the 
American people the same here lu Illinois that 
it is in Georgia or Texas or New Jersey or Con
necticut, springing from the warm heart of the 
people and invulnerable to the weapons ot polit
ical warfare. It took its risj with the birth of 
American liberty, and it will perish whan that 
liberty is no more.

“ Our administration is thoroughly demo
cratic in the sense that it came into power 
without sectional appeal; it had tho consent of 
every part of the country. I t  was a triumph of 
the people over politicians aud classes, a pro
test against privilege.

“The Jeffersonian idea is reliance upon tho 
people and contldenco in them

“ The founders of the republic were not all la 
agreement with democratic ideas; many of 
them, nursed under the cold shadow of aristo
cratic forms, distrusted the people; they 
looked to Europe for instruction and models, 
they deferred to wealth, education aud well
born position. It wus then that our party roso 
under the guidance of the brain that produced 
the charter of American liberty; it came into 
being to save the fruits of the revolution, to 
curb the tendency to revert to tho government 
of a class, and to raiso the poor man to an 
equality in the state and fit him for the publio 
service.

“ It  taught that government is the creation of 
the people, au instrument for tneir use, and 
that it suould be for the equal benefit of all; it 
developed the idea that it is the best govern
ment that governs the least, that preserves do
mestic order and is strong for defense, but 
which does not interfere with the pursuits of 
the people. In such a government the delegated 
power to tax is limited to the needs of govern
ment economically administered. It  cannot 
confer favors upon individuals or classes uor 
assist them in their business by legislation, nor 
can it create systems of agriculture, manufao- 
ture or trade.

“Gentlemen, the administration and the men 
who stand with it in congress are trying to re
store our government to toe principles irom 
whieh it has so far drifted. The great body of 
the privileged class aud the representatives of 
the protected interests oppose and denounce it 
because it is striving to carry out Jeffersonian 
principles as history states them and as wc un
derstand their application to the present time. 
The concentrated efforts of enormous wealth 
and organized selfish interests are working 
against us.

“ When our opponents refer to tho founders of 
the republic it is only to claim that they ap
proved of the system of indirect taxation. 
They never approved of taxes for protection. 
Taxation was for revenue, and all protection 
was incidental to it  In their lime there was no 
accumulated wealth and tne only way to raiso 
revenue was upon imports; it wus equal taxa
tion, uecause there was then a nearer equality 
of condition than the world had ever before 
seen and the chief pursuits of the people wero 
agriculture and commerce. How Jefferson and 
Madison would act now may be judged from tho 
maxims of their policy. They took the best 
methods at the time under the circumstances 
to serve the people, but class legislation was 
abhorrent to their democracy, and in that opin
ion we follow them. They would odvocate a 
system under which wealth would bear its 
burden of taxation. Our great master, whose 
birthday we now celebrate, says it all in lan
guage no one can improve:

“  ‘With all these blessiugs what more isneoos- 
sary to make us a happy and prosperous peo
ple? Still one thing—a wise und frugal gov
ernment, which shall restrain men from injur
ing one another, shall leave them free to regu
late their own pursuits of industry and Improve
ment, and shall not take from the mouth of 
labor the bread it has earned. This is the sum 
of good government, aud this is necessary to 
close the circle of our felicities.’ “

i

QUAINT MARRIAGE NOTICES.
A  Carious Collection from  Old I V  

pern.
Married—la  England, Mr. Matthew 

Rousby, aged 21, to Mrs. Ana Taylor, 
aged 89. The lady’s grandson tvas at 
this equal union, and was five years 
older than his grandfather.—Salem 
Mercury, October 21, 1788.

The lOth inst., Mr. William Cheekley, 
son of Rev. Mr. Samuel Cheekley, o f 
Boston, was married to Miss Folly 
Cranston, a young lady of genteel Ac
quirements and o f a most Amiable Dis
position.—Old Boston paper, December 
19, 1708.

Thursday last, was married, at New
port, R. I., John Collin Jones, Esq., o f 
Boston, merchant, to the truly amiable 
and accomplished Miss Abagail Grant^ 
daughter of the late Alexander Grant, 
Esq., a lady of real merit, and highly 
qualified to render the connubial state 
supremely happy.—Old Boston paper. 
May 22, 1780.

In WiUiamsburg, N. C., Maj. Smith, 
of l ’rince Edwards, Va.. to Miss Char
lotte B. Brodie. This match, consum
mated only a few days since, was 
agreed upon, thirty-one years ago, at 
Camden, S. C., when he was captured 
at the battle o f Camden; and, being 
separated by war, etc., each had sup
posed the other dead until a few months 
since, when they accidentally met, and 
neither plead any statute ot limitation 
in bar of the old bargain. —Salem Ga
zette, July J9, 18U.

Married.—In this town, on Sunday 
evening last, by Rev. I>r. Haven, Mr. 
Mark Simes, Esq., Deputy Postmaster, 
etc., to the Elegantly Pretty and Ami
ably Delicate Miss Mary Ann Blount, 
youngest daughter of the late CapL 
John Blount, o f L ittle  Harbour.
Genius of Hymen; power of fondest love:
In showers of bliss descend from worlds above. 
On Beauty's rose and Virtue's manlier form. 
And shield, ah, shield them both Irom time s 

tempestuous storm.
—Oracle of the day, Portsmouth, N. 1L, 
November 24» 1798.

At Concord Ebenezer Wood word, A. 
B., Citizen Bachelor of Hanover. N. H., 
to the Amiable Miss Robinson. At 
Longmeadow, Mr. John M. Dunham, 
Citizen Bachelor and Printer, aforesaid, 
to the Amiable Miss Emily Burt The 
promptness and decision which tha 
said citizens have shown

“la all the fowl Intrigues ot love” 
is highly worthy of imitation, and the 
success that has so richly crowned their 
courage and enterprise must be an in
vincible inducement to the fading pha
lanx o f our remaining bachelors to 
make a vigorous attack on some fort* 
ress of fcmnlo beauty with a deter* 
mined resolution

“ Ne'er to quit the glorious strife”
’ till, drest in all her charms, soma 
blooming fair Herself shall yield, tba 
prize of conquering love.—Boston, 1793, 
—N. Y. Journal.

Otrr of 3,509 newspaper clippings col* 
leeted by Henry Rotneike, of New York, 
referring to the late George W. Childs, 
only one had a mean thing to say about 
him, and that one said that Mr. Childs 
could not have been a true philanthro
pist because he left a fortune of 118^ 
000,000.
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TAX RËEORM hTUmEÖ.
EDITED BY BOI.TOW BELI.

[These “ Studies" aim to give everybody’» 
ideas about taxation tnot tariff). They agitates
subject connected with nearly every social 
question, and seek for the bust system of tax
ation. Land owners especially should be inter
ested, as the principal bcnetlt of any improve
ment or social advance goes to them in the in
crease of value given to land. Write your opin
ions briefly. Address this office, or i* O. iiox 
88, Buffalo, N. Y.]

W hat to  Tax.
An acre ot land is 4,840 square yard«, 

or 43,560 square fee t About the simp
lest use, involving the least skill and 
labor, to which an acre of land may be 
put is growing o f trees upon it  This 
requires no capital but patience, and 
yields, on the average, 13.25 per acre a 
year. For other crops, taking farming 
lands in New York state, these are 
found to be the gross returns per acre: 
Rye, 18.50; oats, $11: wheat, $15; bar
ley, $17; corn, $18; peas, $67; sweet po
tatoes, $75; spinach, $80; grapes, $123; 
cabbage, $133; beets, peaches or straw
berries, $150; tomatoes, $105, musk- 
melons, $158; asparagus, $183, and cel
ery, $214. The adaptability of the land 
for such products varies, and the value 
o f an acre corresponds with such vari
ance. The perishable crops are sub
ject to great damage, and require usu
ally more cultivation and greater care.

Taking ten feet as the average width 
o f a railroad bed, 4.356 feet of track 
would comprise, stretched out in a 
straight line, an acre of land. This is 
more than four-fifths of a mile of rail
road. The portion o f the Pennsylvania 
road between New York and Philadel
phia is generally acknowledged among 
railroad men to have the largest gross 
earnings of any in the world, with the 
two exceptions o f the New York ele
vated and the London underground. 
Rut taking, as fairer for the purpose, 
the whole Pennsylvania system, it is 
found that the annual gross receipts 
amount to about $100,000,600 for the 
2,500 miles of track operated. Of this 
total, $37,500,000 is net receipts. In 
other words, this railroad system earns 
$15,000 a mile, net, or $12,500 an acre, 
and the latter figure may be given as 
the highest earning capacity of an acre 
of land given over to railroad transpor
tation. This is a high figure. I t  is 
greater than the gains from either for
estry or husbandry, but it shrinks into 
unimportance compared with the reve
nue yielded by an acre o f New Y'ork 
city real estate.

The area of New York city, includ
ing the two wards beyond the Harlem 
river, is nearly 25,000 acres. That tran
quil stream divides, territorially, the 
town into two almost equal parts, there 
being 12,576 acres south and 12,317 
acres north of it. The most valuable 
part of the city of New Y’ork is the 
First ward, lying south of Liberty 
street and Maiden lane, and covering 
154 acres. The assessed value of its 
real estate is $89,000,000. When to this 
is added the value of land exempt from 
taxation, which is $26,000.000, and al
lowance is made for the difference be
tween the assessed and the actual 
values, it appears that the real estate 
o f this territory is worth not less than 
$155,000,000, or at the rate of $1,000,000 
an acre, which is probably larger than 
the value of any other piece of real es
tate in the United ¡States. A t five per 
per cent on the amount of capital rep
resented, the annual revenue from real 
estate in the First ward of the city of 
New Y’ ork is $50.000 a year per acre. 
That is the highest point, and these 
then are the figures: Forest land, $2.25 
an acre; farming land, $20 to $150; rail
road bed, $12,000; New Y’ork real es
tate, business section, $50,000.—N. Y\
Sun. __________________

Farmers* Interest.
It  is often asserted that the farmers 

would receive no benefits from the tax 
on land values alone, but here are the 
figures to show the falsity of that posi
tion. The unimproved average of I lli
nois is assessed at $4.03 pet acre and 
the improved at $11.18. Under the 
single tax system we would add 
these two sums and divide the result 
by two, which would make the assessed 
valuation of all lands, both improved 
and unimproved, $7.60 per acre. In 
other words the farm of the farmer 
would be assessed only $7.60 per acre 

. instead of $11.18.
- Now look at the cities of the state. 
Five hundred and sixty-five thousand 
owners of houses and business houses 
pay 90 per cent, of the real estate taxes 
while 761,000 owners of vacant lots pay 
only one-tenth of the real estate taxes. 
—Workman, Grand Rapids, Mich.

For Instance T lie lr “ Views" on Taxation.
“ A short article in the Eight-Hour 

Herald, of Chicago, has opened our 
eyes to a thing that was directly in 
front o f us all the time, but which we 
failed to see. I t  was this, that the 
membership o f the Farmers Alliance 
and like organizations is composed 
chiefly of the owners o f farms; that 
farm laborers had no place in the 
Farmers Alliance; and therefore, says 
the Eight-Hour Herald, ‘the cause of 
organized labor w ill receive but scant 
recognition.’ In this view of the case 
we can understand certain things con
nected with the Farmers Alliance 
which were heretofore incomprehen
sible to us.”—National Economist.

T ax es  and Government O w n ersh ip .

It  costs the English people $2,000,000 
In taxes each year to pay for the trans
mission of the press messages over the 
government xvires, as the press rate of 
twopence for each one hundred words 
doesn't begin to pay the cost of sending 
the matter.

Agitate, A g ita te !
The agitation of the tax question will 

never cease till it has been properly 
letlled, till the laws make it impossible 
for people upon whose property taxes 
ars levied to shift the burden of pay
ment to someone else.—Dubuque Tele
graph. __________________

The editor of these studies pays 11b- 
eially for articles which he nccepts. 
They must be short, bright and to the 
point, i t  takes brains, either in the 
reader or in the writer, to make taxa
tion interesting.

Honesty the Hett Plan.
So prevalent is the desire for a simple, 

honest and above-board plan of raising 
public funds that, if a vote were taken 
on the single and distinct issue of di
rect versus indirect taxation, the ma
jority in favor of the former method in 
this country would to-day be over
whelming. Only in the choice of the 
particular kind of direct taxation would 
the popular mind be found undecided.

Indirect taxation is one of the herit
ages o f monarchy o f which we must rid 
ourselves if popular government is to 
be perpetuated on this continent. 

# # * * » *  •
Taxes should be so levied that their 

justice or injustice may be discoverable 
to the ordinary mind. Obviously every 
man is entitled to know in what way 
and how much he pays for running the 
governmental machine. *  * *

That indirect taxation is doomed may 
bo indicated by the multiplication all 
over the country of organizations that 
advocate sortie form or forms of a direct 
tax. Among the best equipped of these 
reformers should be classed the follow 
ers of Henry George. The question as 
to whether ground rent alone should 
be the sole source of public revenue is 
steadily becoming a subject of wider 
and more earnest discussion and. un
less all signs fail, w ill soon be a prob
lem of practical politics.

It may be safely said that nobody of 
men has done more toward exposing 
the monstrosities and injustice lurking 
in the scheme politically called taxa
tion than have Mr. George and his 
adherents. The single tax on land 
values and its necessary accompani
ment, the untaxing o f all products of 
labor, is a proposition which has at 
least the merit of simplicity. To the 
average mind there can be no doubt as 
to the manner of levying the tax, how
ever varied the opinion may be as to 
the effect of such a change.

One of the radical reforms claimed 
for it by its exponents is that it would 
destroy monopoly in raw materials. 
Wages, they declare, can only be per
manently raised and capital fully and 
profitably employed by liberating nat
ural opportunities. This principle of 
freeing raw material from monopoly 
tolls, it w ill be observed, is distinctly 
in line with the free raw material 
schedule of all tariff bills. The de
fenders of that feature of the bill say 
that the cheaper or more accessible 
raw material is to labor and capital 
the more profitable it w ill be to all con
cerned, the consumer included.

The French government, prior to the 
revolution, employed to collect its rev
enue farmers-general who took from 
the people two million dollars for every 
million they turned into the public 
treasury. The United States operate a 
system that has precisely the same ef
fect as the old ¿’rench plan.—Chicago 
Herald.

(Expurgated.—E d.)

This Prosperity
The single tax prophets foretold when, 
a few years ago, New Zealand began to 
untax industry. Greater things do they 
prophesy now; for the full effect o f 
even her partial single tax policy has 
not had time to mature, but will more 
and more appear as time goes on. It is 
already enough to make of her a con
spicuous example among the nations 
for them to follow. Hut what shall 
the harvest be if she take the proposed 
forward steps? Whereas once she tim
idly crept as in darkness and doubt, 
now she begins to walk in the daylight 
of experimental knowledge. From this 
time forth she will move with acceler
ated pace. The repeal of what remains 
of her hideous direct taxes, and then of 
her tariff, are near-by events. The 
now rising sun of her prosperity w ill 
still mount propitious skies Industry 
shall be unshackled, labor emancipated 
and the glory, freedom and prosperity 
of that day hath not been seen in this 
sorrowful world since the first pair 
turned their steps away from Eden.— 
Jas. S. Reynolds, in San Miguel (Cal.) 
Courier. *

W liat the "Tribune" Thinks Funny.
Conditions Altered.—“ Say, Ruggles, 

you haven't teen at any meetings of 
the Single Tax club for two or three 
months. Been sick?”

“ No. 1—I’ve been looking after some 
vacant town lots I inherited lately from 
an uncle.” —Chicago Tribune.

There are single tax men who own 
more real estate than the whole Tri
bune staff put together, and with a 
better conscience, too.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
—Saratoga Chip«—Though generally 

nsed as garnishes, Saratogas are nice 
served cold for tea. To prepare them, 
peel and slice as thin us possible, six 
or eight large potatoes, rinse in ice 
water, wipe with clean towel and drop 
a slice at a time in boiling lard. When 
brown and crispy remove with a wire 
spoon, drain and sprinkle with salt 
while h o t—Farm, Field and Fireside.

—Celery a la Creme.—Take six heads 
of celery, cut them in pieces about two 
inches long, wash them very clean and 
boil them in water until tender. Take 
half a pint of cream, mix with it a 
piece of butter rolled in flour and a lit
tle salt and grated nutmeg; boil it up 
until it is thick and smooth, put in the 
celery, warm up and serve with the 
sauce poured over i t —Boston Budget.

—Caramel Cake. Cost SUac.—One 
and one-fourth teacupfuls granulated 
sugar, )*' pound butter, 2 eggs, 1 tea
cupful sweet milk, 2 teacupfuls flour, 2 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, 1 tea
spoonful extract of vanilla. Cream the 
butter, add sugar, milk, eggs beaten 
light, the flour sifted well with baking 
powder, and the flavoring. Bake in 
five layers. Filling: One teacupful
each of sweet cream and brown sugar, 
X  teacupful granulated sugar. Mix 
sugar and cream and cook until it 
strings. Add a few drops o f vanilla 
and when sufficiently cool spread be
tween the layers and on top of the 
cake.—Orange Judd Farmer.

—Creamy Cream Candy.—A candy 
party helped in a church fete champe- 
tre by making cream candy and selling 
it at twenty-five cents a pound. It was 
delicious, if children did make it, very 
creamy, which can not be said of all 
cream candy. The proportions are a 
pound of sugar—granulated—one ta- 
blcspoonful gum-arabic water, a half
teaspoonful cream of tartar and one 
teacup cold water. Let the sugar dis
solve over a slow fire—putting all in
gredients together—and boil without 
stirring until the sirup hardens in cold 
water; pour out on buttered dishes and 
pour over the candy a tablespoonful 
vanilla essence. When it is cool enough 
pull until white; cut or break into de
sired sizes, put in a covered, buttered 
dish, and let it stand over n igh t—Bos
ton Globe.

—Cream of Celery Soup—This is one 
o f the most delicious and delicate soups 
that can be made. Take two heads of 
fine celery, cut away all the green part, 
cut the stalks into pieces not more than 
an inch in length, and parboil in salted 
water for ten minutes or so. Then 
take them out, drain them, and put in
to a saucepan with four ounces of but
ter, salt and pepper to taste, and a lit
tle nutmeg; cover and boil slowly until 
the celery is quite soft, then rub it 
through a colander. Mix the strained 
substance with two quarts of cleat 
chicken broth, thickened with four 
ounces of flour cooked in butter; boil 
it for about ten minutes, stirring con
stantly; skim, and press it through a 
fine sieve. Place it over the Are again, 
adding to it a pint of boiling cream 
and a very small piece of pure butter; 
then pour it into a soup tureen, over 
small croutons or pieces of fried bread, 
ana serve.—Good Housekeeping.

THE MEXICAN EAR BEAN.

The Origin o f  Taxes.
Report comes from Paris that quite a 

large number of well-to-do people, to
gether with several priests, have been 
giving money to anarchists with a view 
to securing immunity from their vio
lence. One is curiously reminded by 
this of the practice heretofore fo l
lowed in some countries o f paying trib
ute regularly to organized bands of 
banditti or to lords, and thereby pur
chasing immunity from their raids and 
exactions.

WHERE THE TAXES GO.
T he republic of Brazil spent last 

year on the army 33,000,000 milreis; ou 
the navy, 15,000,000. A milreis is about 
fifty-five cents.

L ittle  Switzerland has an enormous 
army in proportion to population, 
about one soldier for every twenty- 
three inhabitants. The population is 
2,900,000; the standing army, 126,000.

T he cost of the Armstrong steel gun 
is estimated at $500 for each ton of 
weight; of a Krupp gun, $900; of a 
Whitworth gun, $925. More than the 
average family income even in the 
United States.

Ov e r  1,000,000 French women were 
made widows and 3,000,000 French chil
dren were made fatherless by Na
poleon's campaigns.

T he number of men withdrawn from 
industry to take part in the civil war 
on the union side was 2,772 108; the con
federates enlisted over 6)0,000. And 
the advance in land values Was checked, 
yet we had good business.

W it h  the exception of Belgium, 
whose debt has been incurred for in
ternal improvements, which added to 
the value of nothing but the Innd, 
every European national debt i«  in 
great part a war debt.

A TALE OF THE SEA.

H ow  Sailors Itld Themselves o f a  Raven
ous Shark.

One of the oldest sea captains who 
visit this port is a German who years 
ago le ft his fatherland to take service 
in one of the English vessels plying be
tween London and the East Indies. In 
conversation a few days ago he gave 
an account of his "most exciting ex
perience.”

"A  great shark,” said he, “ had fo l
lowed us—our vessel was not very 
large—for five days, on one of my early 
voyages. It was impossible to satisfy 
his ravenous hunger, and he swallowed 
almost everything that we threw over
board. We tried in vain to capture the 
animal and almost decided to give up 
the attempt. Then, unhappily, my 
cabin boy died, and we, of course, made 
preparations to bury him as sailors wish 
to be buried, in the depths of the sea. 
We watched closely for the shark on 
the morning of the funeral, naturally 
not wishing him to make a meal of the 
ship's little favorite. We had not seen 
him for an hour or more, and believed 
the time favorable for the burial. But 
we had been deceived. The body,loaded 
with cannon balls to carry it to the 
bottom of the sea, had just touched the 
water when the great shark opened its 
mighty jaws and swallowed it. The 
sailors who had lowered the body were 
almost drawn overboard by the force
ful pull of the shark.

“ This angered the seamen beyond 
endurance, and they swore that they 
would kill the creature. They pre
pared a bomb, which was made to ex
plode under the water in a certain 
time, inclosed it in a cowhide and 
threw it to the shark when he again 
appeared near the ship The cowhide 
quickly disappeared. As a rule the 
shark, after getting something in its 
mouth, swam away from the vessel a 
considerable distance in order to eat 
the morsel We, of course, expected it 
to do the same thing this time, as the 
ship might be endangered by the com
ing explosion. But, to the terror of all 
of us, the shark remained in close 
proximity to the vessel. One of the 
sailors suggested that the bite was not 
large enough to inconvenience the 
monster and proposed that we make a 
larger package for his stomach. It  was 
done as quickly as possible.

“ One of the seamen got a sack which 
was filled « ith old rags and other use
less things, and threw it into the wa
ter. The jaws opened, but he could 
not get the stuff down his throat easi
ly, so he swam away, to the great de
light of all on board But the time 
had come for the explosion, and we 
waited with quick-beating hearts for 
it; praying\hat he would keep away 
from the ship. We could just see the 
fish start below the surface, when a 
dull sound was heard, the waters part
ed and flew in the air. The shark was 
divided into pieces and our danger was 
past I  shall never forget our terror 
while the animal remained nexr us with 
that bomb in bis belly.' —N. Y.Tribune

How France Saves Her Forests and Tans
H er Leathers.

While duck-shooting a year or two 
ago on the shore of one of those beau
tiful laltes which render Michoacan the 
most picturesque of Mexican states the 
attention of the writer was drawn to a 
group of native women and children in 
the woods hard by. busily engaged 
in picking up and placing in baskets 
what at first sight looked like nuts. 
Curious to know what sort of nuts they 
were, 1 drew near and asked a bright 
little Indian girl what she had there.

“ Frijoles, senor,” she said. I further 
learned from her that these frijoles 
(beans) were sold by the Indians for a 
cent and a half a pound, and that they 
went in a great ship across the sea to 
Francia (France), where they were 
used for tanning becerro (leather) for 
zapatos (shoes).

A ll this from a little tawny Indian 
girl not more than eleven years old. 
Furthermore I learned that this bean 
was named from its resemblance to the 
human ear, and that in their lunguage 
it was simply the ear bean.

It  was news to me that there was a 
kind of bean that contained the astrin
gent of use to tan leather. I bethought 
myself of the ruthless manner in which 
whole forests of oak and hemlock are 
annually felled and stripped of their 
bark in the United States and in Cana
da, to procure material for tanning— 
and that, too, in places where drought 
from the destruction of the forests is 
becoming more oppressive every year.

It  seemed to me that this car bean 
might be imported, to stay, in some de
gree at least, this great evil. I spent 
an entire day collecting facts about it 
which may be condensed into a para
graph.

These ear beans grow wild on a 
small tree which reaches the height of 
twenty and thirty feet, with wide, 
branching limbs. As many as ten 
bushels often grow on a single tree.

When ripe they fall to the ground, 
and over many extensive tracts, not only 
in Michoacan,but in Colima and Guerre
ro untold thousands of bushels remain 
ungathered in the forests. It is not 
difficult to hire the Indians to pick them 
up at one cent a pound. The little In
dian girl told me that she gathered 
“ dos cientos libras,”  two hundred 
pounds, in a day.

To be used for tanning, the beans 
have only to be dried and ground; and 
so rich are they in astringent qualities, 
that a very small quantity of the bean 
meal is sufficient to tan a hide.

The French tanners. I  am informed, 
are quite willing to pay ten cents a 
pound for the dry beans; it is probable 
that they could be furnished to Ameri
can tanners for one-half that sum. — 
Y’outh’s Companion.

Hard to  Please.
Susy is a young lady of five years and 

also of a very difficult disposition. The 
other day a visitor at her father's house 
found Susy weeping bitterly in the 
corner.

“ Why, what are you crying about?” 
she was asked.

“ ’Cause all my b-brothers and sisters 
have a v-v-vacation, and I don’t have 
any! Boohoo!”

“ And why don’t you have any vaca
tion?”

“ ’Cause—I—I don't go to school yet!” 
—Y’ outh’s Companion.

An Approving Conscience.
The Rector—You don’ t mean to say 

you went to a dog-show on Sunday?
Penelope—Yes; but I looked at the 

St Bernards only.—Judge.

i n t  GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CITY, April

C A TTLE-B est beeves............$ 3 7o © 4
Stockers..........................  z 00
Native cows........... ........

HOGS—Good to choice heavy..
W H EAT-N o. 2 r e d ................

No. - hard........................
CORN—No. 2 mixed................
OATS —No. 2 mixed..................

2 2 J 
4 0) 

67 
51

9.
25 

©  3 45 
©  3 65 
di» 4 85 
®  58
®  55

*8)4» 32*

R Y E -N o  2............... 4». ©  4« "
FLOUR - Patent, per sack...... 1 40 i-ö 1 50

Fanuv.......... ................. . 1 90 @ 2 00
H AY—Choice timothy.... ........ 8 50 ©  9 50

Fancy prairie................... 5 00 ©  0 50
BUA M...................................... 6» ©  60
BU TTER—Choice creamery .# 2J ©  24
CHEESE Full cream.......... 10 ■i» a
EGGS—Choice.............. .......... 7'A *  8
POTATOES.......................... 4J ©  6)

ST LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 3 00 &  4 15

'lexana........................... 2 50 lit 3 Hi
HOGS-Heavy ......................... 4 ÜJ ©  6 UJ
SHEEP—Fair to choice.......... 3 0J ©  5 U0
FLOUR-Choice...................... 2 00 ©  2 50
W H E A T-N o  2 red................. 59 y ((0 60
COKN—No. 2 m ixed................ 3 Y M  3>íá
OATS—No. 2 mixed................. 3; ©  32*
R YE -N o. 2.............................. 50 ©  Mm
BUTTER—Creamery............. 17 ©  19
LARD - Western steam.......... 7 UJ at 7 15
PO RK ...................................... 12 40 ©LI 50

CHICAGO.
C A TTLE —Common U> prime... 3 0) Ot 4 23
HOGS - Packing and shipping.. 4 00 at 4 9j
SHEEP -Fa ir to choice.......... 2 50 (it 5 25
FLOUR - Winter wheat.......... 3 20 dt 4 25
W H EAT-N o, 2 red .............. 63 at ft)1.
COHN No 2............ ............. 3.'?*© 38
OATS -  NO. 2........................... bl ©  31X
R Y E ......................................... 48 (fft 49 .
BUTTER—Creamery............... 14 ©  21
LA R D ...................................... 7 uu ©  7 0.5
PO RK ...................................... 12 1J ©12 20

NEW YORK.
4 00 ©  4 50

HOGS—Good to choice__ 5 00 ©  5 50
FLO UR-Good to choice......... 2 50 ©  4 35
W H E A T -N o  2 red .............. Ö7 ©  ai
COKN—No. 2........................... 45 AOt 45
OATS Western mixed............ Ü7 ©  ss
HUTTEK—Creamery............... 17 ©  22
I ’OKK Me - ................... 1n ** ©13 5i

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

A b s o l u t e l y  p u b e

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.

A  P lea  In the Interest o f  the Small W age 
Earners.

It  is one thing to preach saving, 
economy, prudence and the like to the 
masses of the people, and quite another 
to advise them as to the best way in 
which to care for the savings that they 
might have been so fortunate as to ac
cumulate. There have been many 
changes in the methods of hoarding 
since the days of the teapot and the 
old stocking. But it may be questioned 
if this system has been to any great 
extent improved upon. Savings banks 
have in times past ruined many peo
ple, and it is not strange that some 
have become timid and skeptical in re
gard to them.

It is quite time that the government 
took up some form of savings institu
tions that will benefit people of small 
means. In Great Britain the postal 
savings institutions have been of un
speakable benefit to the poor. Over 
four hundred millions of dollars have 
been cared for ia this way.

When one stops to think where most 
o f this might have gone but for the 
beneficial care of a government insti
tution, the idea is suggested that it 
might not be amiss for the United 
States to provide some equally safe 
means for caring for the mites of 
widows and orphans and the industri
ous and provident poor. Many a man 
and woman would put their pennies and 
quarters into a government bank who 
would never think of depositing in a 
private bank. T h e e  is something 
pleasant about being in touch with the 
government and of putting one's 
savings into the hands of Uncle 
Sam. Private banks, however solid 
they* may be, are exposed to dangers 
that postal banks are not subject 
to. To  feel that the money put 
away was assafe as the government 
would be an incentive Ohat would draw 
from the pockets of many a hard-work
ing person whatever surplus they could 
spare, and this would form a nucleus 
for a little fund that would rapidly 
grow to worthy proportions. People 
are bound to use money that they have 
on hand, and as long as they can feel 
no positive assurance o f its safety they 
w ill keep it by them and finally spend 
it rather than trust it in other hands. 
Then it is gone and there is nothing to 
show for it.

There are many things that the gov
ernment might do for the individual, 
but this seems to be the most important 
of all immediate necessities. Why the 
public treasury should not lie the de
positing place of small as well as large 
holders of wealth is a question that no 
intelligent person seems to be able to 
answer satisfactorily. The present 
movement in favor o f something of 
this sort will be watched with great 
interest There are certain classes of 
persons who w ill bitterly oppose it; 
among these are the rumsellers and 
the purveyor to all of the evil passions 
that beset humanity. I f  people can 
save their earnings and feel confident 
that they are ready on call, there w ill 
be much less to pour into the coffers of 
sin. I f  there were no other reason for 
urging the establishment of such 
banks this would be sufficient, but 
when one comes to realize the im
portance of this movement as a factor 
in the education of children and the 
possibility of cultivating a taste for 
putting away against a rainy day, it 
w ill be admitted that the moral and 
educational effect of such a proceeding 
w ill be of infinite advantage to the 
young as well as the old.—N. Y. Ledger.

Learned a Lesson.
Mother—Horrors! Did you run 

against a barbed wire fence?
Little Johnny—No'in. I was pickin’ 

at a organ grinder's monkey an’ the 
monkey jumped on me.

“ Humph! I hope you have learned a 
lesson. ”

“ Y’es’m, I've learned never to buzz- 
saw with a monkev.” —Good News.

—All that any of us can do in this 
world is his simple duty. And an arch
angel could do no more than that to 
advantage.—II. C. Trumbull.

—Arthur, a Celtic name, signifies The 
Strong Man. It  has kept pace with 
Alfred in the favor of the English.

—The test of the progress of mankind 
w ill be in the aporeciation of the char- 
acterof Washington.—Lord Brougham.

“ Now you may tell the court the circu in
stances of your"husband’s disappearance,’'  
said the attorney to Mrs. Persimmons. 
“ Well, sir,” replied the good lady, “ ho went 
out one morning, and it wasn’t more than 
half an hour till he never came back.”—Har
per's Bazar.

“ Yoon coat is inside out,” remarked the 
absolute idiot. “ Thank you,” rejoined the 
towering genius, as he hastily rectified the 
error. “ Don't speak of it,” said the idiot; 
“ I am troubled with absence of mind my
self.”—Waif.

“ Do tod feel perfectly safe about having 
your wife drive this horse?” “Great Beott, 
yes; that horse has too good sense to allow 
l»ny woman to drive him into a dangerous 
place.”—Inter Ocean.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
thediseased portion of theear. There isonly 
ono way to cure Deafness, and that is by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tuba 
gets inflamed you have arumbfing sound or 
imperfect hearing, und when ii is entirely 
closed Deafness is the result, and unless the 
inflammation can be taken out and thistube 
restored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten. 
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give Ono^Hundred Dollars for any 
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Ball’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
CST’Solcl by Druggists, 75c.

IIall's Family Fills, 35 cents.
--------- •--------- -

H icks (in the graveyard, reading a tomh 
stonei—“ Sacrea to the memory of Thomai 
Slendermiud.”  Wicks—“ Yes; isn’t it ri
diculous? Slendermind was the roost for
getful fellow that ever lived.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Breathing Poison.
You can’t draw a breath without inhaling 

poison, if you sojourn in a malarious locality 
during the unhealthy seasons. The deul- 
zees of malaria stricken regions testify that 
the only certain safeguard against the pois
onous vapor and its products, chills and 
fever, remittent fever, ague cake and dumb 
ague, is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which 
remedies, also, constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia and rheumatism.

R ebdke.—“ Hold,”  roared the tragedian, 
as the audience laughed heartily at his death 

do you suppose I ’m doing this forscene, “ do yo1 
fun?”—Truth.

The Skill and K now ledge
Essential to the production of the most per
fect and popular laxative remedy known, 
have enabled the California Fig Syrup Co. 
to achieve a great success in the reputation 
of its remedy. Syrup of Figs, as it is con
ceded to be the universal laxative. For sala 
by all druggists.

I t  is always the other fellow who brings 
politics into’ the discussion of a public ques
tion. On our side we never sink below the 
level of statesmanship.—Boston Transcript.

L ike Oil Upon Troubled Waters Is Hale’s 
Honey of Korehound and Tar upon a cold. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in oue minute.

Cholue—“ My uncle left his fortune to an 
asylum for the feeble-minded.” Miss Crusty 
—“ How touching it is to know that he pro
vided for your comfort at the very last.”— 
Inter Ocean.

Couons, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 
—llckly relieved by B hown’s BuoNcnui. 
T roches. Sold only' in boxes. Price, 25 cts.

“B roxson is an awful glutton.” “ He is 
making up for lost time. He nearly starved 
to death while he was a clerk. ”—Hurper'a 
Bazar. ______ _______

Miss Dontlt—“ I suppose yotr generally 
travel by rail, don’t you!” Mr. Footlight— 
“ Yes; the walking is usually better on the 
track than any other place.”—Inter Ocean.

If two men who are mortal enemies meet 
in society, they ignore each other; if two 
female enemies meet, they kiss each other. 
—Fliegende Blatter.

Mamma—“ Robbie, why is it that you al
ways quarrel with the little girl next door!”  
Robbie—“ ’Cause stie won’t ever hit a fel
low like boys do.”—Inter Ocean.

D rizzi.e— “ How long did that new play of 
yours runs”  Fizzle—“ Till it got in the next 
town.”—Life.

F irst Dear Girl—“ What are you reading, 
dear!”  Second Dear Girl—“ Oh, youi 
diary.”—Philadelphia Record.

It takes a sharp man to find out a woman's 
failings, but when a man fails the whole 
town echoes with the uews.—Puck.

N ot M ad .—He tore his hair and plucked 
out his beard. Presently he paused. “ Sea- 
foam?” he queried.—Truth.

T he strawberry hox makes a very pleas
ant impression even though we know how 
very shallow it is.—Inter Ocean.

Usi.F.ss you can keep on good terms with 
yourself, you are likely to keel) bud com
pany most of the time.—Ram’s Horn.

“Society” means you-and-I-ety, with the 
other fellow looking on.—Young Men’s Era.

B rake—not break the wills o f your chil
dren.

CURES
RHEUM ATISM , 
NEURALGIA, 
SCIATIC A, 
LUM BAGO,

SPRAINS, BRUISES, SW ELLINCS, BURNS.

Your 
Heart’s Blood

*
9
9
*

9 
*
*  
?  
*

i
Is the most important part of your organism. Three- 
fourth^ of the complaints to which the system is subject 
are due to impurities in the blood. You can therefore 2
realize how vital it is to .  -  _ . r -  W

Keep It Pure 9
I For which nothing equals S. S. 8. It  effectually f f t  
removes all impurities, cleanses the blood thor- 

________ oughly and builds up the general health.

°ur SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a. #
S.S.S.

Wall Papers!
Send 4-oents postage. Will jnail you the largest and 

best selected line of sample? at lowest prices In U. 8. 
PARQUET FLOORS-B™'!« of Design« mailed on 
application. NEW COM B II 1( 0 »., ST. LOUIS, M U  
• »*  NAM* THIS PAPER tin * you writ*.

PISO’S CURE TOR
C o n s u m p t lv e a  and people

who have weak limps or Asth
ma, should use Piso's Cure for 
Consumption. It has cured 
thousands. It has not Injur
ed one. It is not bad to take. 
It ts the best couch syrup. 

Sold everywhere.

CONSUMPTION.

A. N. K.—D t 4 9 5

W H EN W ItIT ING  TO A OVERTIME It* PLEAAR  
•tale that yo« m v  the Advertisement la  ihi* 
pa»e>.

- •- $ V. . . I ì m N M M H Ì H u n



BUSINESS IMPROVING.
8 «  Dun’ s W eek ly Review  Says—Wheat« 

Pork and Other Articles H igher.
N kw Y o r k , April 7.—U. G. Duu A 

Co,’ s, Review says:
Im pro ement iti business has continued since 

the president’s veto, which has been sustained 
fn Uie house. But the best news of the week 
is a great decrease in failures, of which full re
turns are given for the first time by months in 
the quarterly statement The number was 
S£,uJW iu January, 1,2)5 in February and 1,005 in 
March. The commercial liabilities were $31,- 
8 41,807 in January $17,030 419 in February and 
$H,<W0,h9i in March.

Nearly half the commercial liabilities were 
of firms failing during the first month; much 
more than hair of the trading liabilities, 54 per 
cent., as the full statement shows; 42 per cent, 
of the m:\nufacturingliabilities and 49 per cent, 
o f the other commercial liabilities Moreover, 
nearly two-thirds of the banking liabilities 
were of failures in the iirst month, and over 
hair of the railroad liibilities. Though the 
number of commercial liabilities, 4,297 in the 
United States, was never equaled in anv quar
ter until the third quarter of la3t year, the 
average of liabilities is only $14,89), which is 
lower than has appeared iu the records of thir
ty-eight years at any time closely preceding 
anv serious reverse. The decree of commer
cial soundness and health thereby indicated 
gives ground for hope that the liquidations con
sequent upon the disaster of 1893 have been in 
large measure accomplished

Wheat has been lifted about 4 cents by re
ports of ser ous injury to the plant, but the ac
counts are mor than usually conflicting and 
there Is much uncertainty about the extent of 
the injury. Western receipts were 1,711,147 
bushels for the week, against 3,170,971 bushels 
last year; but exports from Atlantic ports were 
but 759,445 bushels, against 1,042,265 bushels 
last year. Corn has declined l 1* cents with 
western receipts of 2,593,139 bushels. Pork 
illustrates the contrariness of the hog by rising 
half a dollar with lard a sh de higher. The 
cotton market approaches stagnation with spot 
steady at 7% cents, but receipts for the week 
exceed last, year’s and still indicate a crop 
much above 7,0 <0,0 0 bales

The failures for the past week have been 249 
In the United States, against 195 last year, and 
twenty-six in Canada, against twenty-eight 
last year.

PROTECTING PENSIONERS.
Resolution to Cniupnl Attorneys to Submit 

Statement, to Clients.
W a s h in g t o n , April 7.—So many com

plaints had been received by Represent
ative Broderick from pension claimants 
in Kansas in regard to the treatment 
they had received from pension attor
neys in this city that he has introduced 
a  resolution requiring them to submit 
a  statement to their clients every three 
months of the condition of their claims. 
In  the event that this order is not 
complied with the attorney is to 
receive no pay. The resolution 
is ironclad in its provisions, and will 
protect pensioners from careless or dis
honest pension attorneys. Had it not 
been for the suggestion of a committee 
■reference the resolution would have 
been passed upon its presentation. 
The law allows pension agents to 
charge $35 as first payment on a pen
sion case, and Representative Broderick 
stated that hundreds of his Kansas 
constituents had made this payment, 
n iter whieli it was impossible to hear 
from their attorneys.

RACE TRACK ROW.

CONGRESSIONAL.

On*» Man Shot and Badly Wounded and
Another Fatally Hurt by a Blow.

St . L o u is , April 7. —At the Madison,
III.. race traek last evening trouble 
over the collection of a bill against a 
horse owner from San Jose, Cal.,named 
Owen, resulted in one man being* shot 
and badly wounded and another prob
ably fatally injured by a blow on the 
head. Patrick O'Neill, who was in
toxicated, tried to collect a bill 
o f  Owen. Albert Moody in charge of 
his horses, could not in Owen’s absence 
satisfy the collector, who attempted to 
lead off one of the racers. T. O’Neill, 
who was standing* by, made a threaten
ing move toward Moody who pulled his 
revolver and fired two shots, both of 
which lodged in the leg's of a by-stand- 
cr named William Taylor, better known 
as “ Knglish Rill.” T. O’Neill seized a 
pitchfork and struck Moody over the 
head, causing* a probable fracture of 
the skull. The injured man has been 
in an insensible condition ever since. 
Taylor's wounds are not serious.

GROSSLY EXAGGERATED.
"Th© R eport o f an Indian Uprising Dr-lared 

Somewhat Magnified.
E l  R eno , Ok., April 7.—A courier ar

rived in this city at 11 o’clock last 
night direct from Panther creek, O 
county, the scene of the Indian diffi- 
cnlties. He states the number killed 
has been greatly exaggerated, aud that 
CapL Hutler now lias in charge all the 
principals in the difficulty and w ill 
arrive with the prisoners in a few 
days at E l Reno. There are now 
underarms at White Shield camp 150 
white men and seventy Cheyenne In
dians, all members of Red Moon's 
band. Sheriff Johnson, of Roger M ill’s 
county, familiarly known as ‘‘Skittity 
Hill,” is on the scene with fifty cow
boys; Sheriff Woods, of Washita coun
ty, has twenty-five men and Sheriff 
Malone and Deputy Vance have under 
command seventy-five more from G 
county.

TRAIN ~ROBBERS HANGED.
T lirefl Arkansas Bandits Fay the Penalty 

fo r  K illin g  Conductor McNally.
N e w p o r t , Ark., April 7.—The three 

train robbers, J. L. Wyrick, Thomas 
llradley and Albert Mansker, who 
killed Conductor W. P. McNally at Oli- 
phant, November 3 last, were hanged 
hero this morning. The drop fell at 
7:55 and the men were pronounced 
«lead at 8:05 o'clock. The necks of all 
three were broken.

The men spent the night in prayer 
and preparation for death. When they 
found that all hope was gone they con
fessed that the evidence adduced at 
their trial was correct and that the 
story of the train robbery and murder 
as told by George Padgett, who turned 
state’s evidence, was untrue.

Wiped Out by Fire.
H e l e n a , Ark., April 7.—The town of 

l*oplar Grove, 18 miles from this city, 
on the Arkansas Midland railroad, has 
been almost completely swept away by 
fire. The disaster originated in the 
two-story hotel known as the Irving 
house, thence spreading and burning 
the residence of Mr. 8. M. Hudson, two 
vacant storehouses and the threo-story 
building owned and occupied by J. It. 
& J. C. Turner. ’Squire J. It. Turner, 
who is in the city, says he was insured 
on buildings and fixtures for about 
£5,000, which is about one-fifth of the 
value o f the property. The total loss 
mm in the neighborhood of $15,000.

The Proceeding* o f  the W eek Briefly 
Given

T he senate was not in session on the 31st.... 
When the house met Speaker Crisp was again 
greeted w ith applause at his declining the office 
of United St * tes senator to which the governor 
of Georgia had appointed him. The struggle 
over the O’Neill-Joy contest was not resumed 
in the house Several unimportant bills were 
passed and tho remainder of the session was 
given to eulogies upon the late Representative 
O’Neil, of Pennsylvania, and the house ad
journed.

A ft  tit the disposal of routine business in 
the senate on April 2. the tariff bill was taken 
up and made unfinished business. Mr. Voor- 
bees opened the debate in favor of the bill and 
spoke for two hours, at the conclusion of which 
the senate went into executive session and
then adjourned__The house was engaged all
day in another futilo attempt to secure a quo
rum on the O’Neill-Joy contest Filibustering 
was resorted to ant Mr. O’Neill’s friends an
nounced that the case would bo kept before tho 
house until disposed of. rIhe house adjourned 
without doing anv business. Ten democrats 
persistently voted against O’Neill all day. 
Three being from his own state.

I n the senate on the 3d Mr. Peffer’s resolu
tion directing the finance committee to prepare 
a bill for the repeal of all laws which give the 
secretary of the treasury the power to issue 
bonds went over, and the bill to give effect to 
the award of the Par s tribunal on the Behring 
sea question passed. The tariff bill was then 
taken up and Senator Allison spoke in opposi
tion. After an executive session the senate ad
journed.... The deadlock in the house in the 
O’Neill-Joy dontest was broken by the demo
crats securing a quorum and seating O’Neill by 
a vote of 155 to 28, the republicans refusing to 
vote and nine democrats voting against him. 
After Mr. O’Neill was sworn in the English- 
Hilmon contest was taken up. but the quorum 
disappeared and the house adjourned without 
final action.

A fter  the presentation of petitions and the 
transaction of minor routine business in the 
senate on the 4th a lively debate was precipi
tated by the presentation of a memorial from 
the Philadelphia board of trade praying for 
adequate duties on sugar. The tariff debate 
was then resumed and Mr. Allison closed his 
speech in opposition to the pending bill. Mr. 
Mills followed in favor of the bill, although the 
present measure was not such as he desired.... 
In the house the English-Hilborn contest again 
came up and filibustering commenced, but 
finally the resolution seating English was 
adopted and the contestant was sworn In, 14 
democrats and 3 populists voting against the 
unseating of Hilborn. Then the question cam 
up of passing the seigniorage bill over the 
president’s veto, and while the opponents of 
the bill were earnestly discussing the manner 
of proceeding in debate that was expected the 
confusion was so great that no one addressed 
the speaker and Mr. Bland announced that ho 
was willing to tako a vote. The speaker or
dered the roll call and shut out all efforts to de
bate the question, and amid great confusion 
the roll was culled and tho veto sustained, the 
measure being 74 votes short of the necessary 
two-thirds. The house then adjourned

I n the senate on the 5th Mr. George (Miss.) 
introduced a resolution which recited the de
pressed condition of the country, tho Increased 
value of money and low price of agricultural 
products and directed the judicary committee 
to introduce a bill reducing all official incomes 
not protected by statutes. The resolution was 
referred. After discussing tho Russian thistle 
bill for a time the tariff debate was resumed, 
but the senate cut off proceedings bv going into 
executive session —  The house refused to ac
cept the senate amendment to the bill requir
ing railroads in Oklahoma to establish stations 
at government townsites. The senate bill to 
give effect to the Paris award in the Behring 
sea case was passed. The house then took up 
appropriation bills in committee of the whole.

T he usual “ masterly inactivity”  character
ized the proceedings of the senate on the 6th 
When that body met a quorum was not present. 
Four more senators finally made their appear
ance bringing the quorum with them, and the 
Journal was read. The tariff hill was taken up 
at 2 o’clock, and Senator Peffer commenced his 
speech. After speaking two hours it was dis
covered that only a ‘ ‘corporal’s guard’’ was 
present-whatever number that is—and Mr. 
Refer suspended his speech unt l next meeting. 
Then it wa discovered that the tariff bill had 
never beer* read in full and a motion to have it 
read resulted in filibustering and as the quorum
had absented itself the senate adjourned__A
lively tilt took place in tho house between Mr. 
O’Neill (M o.)—who had been seated a day or 
two before in place of Mr. Joy—and Mr. Mor
gan (Mo.). Mr. O’Neill read a newspaper inter
view in which Mr. Morgan gave his reasons for 
voting against the seating of O’Neill, that there 
had been some kind of an agreement between 
the parties, which Mr. O’ Neill denied. Mr. 
Morgan retorted sharply and said ho had hoped 
“ Mr. O’Neill would bo tontent with, devoting 
himself to tho duties Mr. Joy was elected to 
discharge.”  The house then considered the 
post office bill until recess, and in the evening 
considered pension bills.

E lectric Suntroke.
French doctors have been attempting* 

to find a remedy for what has been 
termed ‘ ‘electric sunstroke,” an ailment 
in which the trouble arises not from 
heat so much as light. This peculiar 
affection frequently befalls workmen 
employed in melting* metals by means 
of the electric process. It  appears 
from observations made at steel and 
iron works that the intense voltaic arc 
between the carbon and the metal to 
be melted emit rays which, even at a 
distance of thirty feet, produce a pain
ful, hot, pricking sensation, like that 
of a burn on such uncovered portions 
of the body as the throat, face, and, 
more especially, forehead The skin 
of the parts affected becomes either 
copper colored or assumes a bronze 
hue; the eyes, in spite of black glasses, 
are so intensely dazzled as to be use
less for some minutes, after which an- 
tliopsia (yellow vision) sets in. Every
thing* appears saffmm-colored, the-con
junctiva are inflamed, and there is a 
gritty feeling* as of sand under the 
eyelids. There is frequently great 
pain, also sleeplessness, and in some 
cases fever. It  is now found that the 
surest and quickest cure for this affec
tion is perfect rest in a subdued lig*ht. 
Under these conditions the symptoms 
subside, usually in a few days, the skin 
o f the affected part peels, and the pa
tient is restored to health.—Chicago
T r ib u n e .__________________

Didn’ t Know Him by Name.
When the average colored man talks 

on any subject as a general thing his 
mouth fails to connect with his brain. 
Here is a case in point.

"Don’ t you know Col. Yerger?” asked 
a gentlemen of an Austin darky.

" I  don’t know him by his name,sir; I 
only knows him by s igh t” —-Alex Sweet, 
in Texas Siftings.

VOTING ON THE VETO.
A  Remarkable Scene In the Uonse—HoW

Debate Was Shut Off.
W a s h in g t o n , April 5.—A piece o f 

political strategy was enacted in  the 
house yesterday that deprived repub
licans of witm ssing a fight between 
tho silver and anti-silver fafitions in 
the democratic party and at the same 
time cut olf debate on tho president’s 
veto of the seigniorage bill. Mr. Bland 
called the bill up and moved that i t  be 
passed over the veto.

Mr. Tracey, of New York, raised the 
question o f consideration against it, 
and Mr. Bailey made the point of order 
that the constitution required the con
sideration o f a bill returned with a 
veto, and that the question of consid
eration therefore should not be raised 
against it. The speaker sustained the 
point of order.

Mr. Bland stated that on Saturday 
nt 8 o’clock he would demand the pre
vious question. From all quarters of 
the democratic side there seemed to bo 
a general desire to avoid the conflict of 
opinion in debate, and Mr. Bland’s sug
gestion of three days’ debate was met 
with a chorus o f cries o f “ vote, vote.’ ’

Then followed a remarkable scene. 
Members on both sides were confer
ring in groups. The speaker, with up
lifted gavel, surveyed the house for a 
moment Mr. Bland expressed a w il
lingness to have the vote taken imme
diately. Mr. Reed, Mr. ""Burrows, 
Mr. Dingley and Mr. Stone were in 
earnest consultation to the left of the 
speaker's rostrum As it subsequently 
appeared they agreed that Mr. Dingley 
should make the opening argument for 
his side. Meantime no one addressed 
the chair and the speaker stated the 
question to be on the motion to pass 
the bill, the president’s objection to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

“ On this,”  said he, looking down 
upon the confusion on the floor, “ the 
constitution requires that the vote 
shall be taken by yeas and nays.”  lie 
hesitated. Still everyone on the floor, 
engrossed with the programme la the 
coming debate, heeded him not. “A ll 
those in favor w ill answer aye,”  he 
continued; “ contrary, contrary sign.” 
Again he paused, but no one address
ing him, he added with a bang 
of the gavel, “ the clerk w ill 
call the roll.”  The clerk began to 
call the roll and had called out Mr. 
Allen’s name when Mr. Reed jumped 
up and said Mr. Dingley wanted to ad
dress the house on the subject. The 
speaker said it was too late, the roll 
call had commenced. Then commenced 
a tilt bettveen the two and the speaker 
ordered Mr. Reed to take his seat. The 
uproar being terrific at this point The 
republicans refused to vote on the first 
roll call. The anti-silver democrats 
were in despair, as the first roll call 
gave the silver inen the necessary two- 
thirds. Finally, after consultation 
they agreed to vote and did vote on 
the second roll cMl. This turned the 
tide, and upon the announeeruant of 
the vote it was found the motion to 
pass the bill over the veto had been de
feated, the silver men lacking 74, the 
necessary two-thirds.

EMPLOYES WIN.

KIOWA LANDS.
laSecretary Smith's Krcnminemlations 

llegard  to Their Opening*
W a s h in g t o n , April 5.—Secretary 

Smith's recommendations in regard to 
the opening o f the Kiowa, Comanche 
nnd Apache lands were laid before the 
fu ll house committee on Indian affairs 
yesterday. Accompanying this com
munication is another from tho com
missioner of Indian affairs, who 
differs with the secretary as to 
the time of opening. Secretary 
Smith favors an opening o f tho 
lands as soon as practicable, while tho 
commissioner suggests that the lands 
should not be opened for three years. 
The secretary of the interior has noth
ing whatever to say concerning the al
leged frauds of the commissioners ap
pointed to treat with the Indians. His 
opinion was not asked by congress on 
this question and has volunteered no 
suggestions.

Concerning the manner in which the 
opening shall be conducted, however, 
there is no room left for speculation. 
He stands squarely by the provisions of 
the McRae bill providing for a settle
ment by public outcry. With 
the position of the secretary 
thus clearly outlined the only 
problem which tho full committeo 
w ill have before it to-day is a determin
ation of whether frauds have been 
committed and who committed them. 
Testimony w ill be heard on both sides, 
and because of the strong influence 
which both the citizens and Indians 

’ have brought to bear it may require 
some weeks to reach a decision.

STOCK OF WHEAT.

Knew What She Was Doing.
“ Madam,” said the conductor po

litely, “ this car Is the smoking cnr.” 
"Yes, sir,”  replied the resolute ma

tron from beyond Ninety-ninth street, 
sitting down with a sigh of relief, “ I 
know it. That other cnr, I reckon, is 
the hog car. There’s fifteen women 
standing up In the aisle.” —Chicago 
Tribune, v

has
Tho Unappreciative Editor.

Alys—That nasty old magazine 
sent back our story!

Mae—The mean old things! And I 
had tied the manuscript in such beau
tiful blue silk ribbon, too!—Fuck.

Statement o f  Visible and Invisible Supply
Submitted to Congress.

W a s h in g t o n , April 5.—Tho report 
o f the secretary of agriculture in reply 
to the resolution of Senator Pettigrew 
calling for a statement of the visible 
and invisible supply of wheat was sub
mitted to the senate yesterday. The to
tal supply on March i, 1893, he states, 
was <110,000,000 bushels. Exports from 
March 1, 1S93, to March 1, 1894, con
sumption from March 1, 1893, to March 
1, 1894, amount in farmers’ hands
March 1, 1893, and visible supply
March 1, 1S94, he states amounted to
739.000. 000 bushels, which ho gives as 
the total amount distributed and avail
able for distribution. The apparent 
discrepancy is 119,000,000 bushels. The 
supply on hand March 1, 1894, he says, 
was 190,000,000. The probable con
sumption from March 1 to July 1, 1894, 
he puts at 121,000,000 bushels, leaving
69.000. 000 bushels available for export 
from March 1 to July 1, 1894.

ANOTHER DALTON FIGHT.
This T im e B ill Dalton I .  s«i,| to Ila vs  

Been Middled with Bullets.
E n id , Ok., April 5.—A report camo in 

here last evening that a posse o f deputy 
marshals had overtaken the Dalton 
gang at a point three miles north of 
Chickasha and that a hot battle bad 
taken place between them. In tho 
fight it is alleged that Bill Dalton was 
completely riddled with bullets. 
W hile it is known that the gang were 
hard pushed bv tho deputies and was 
evidently making for the wild regions 
in the western part o f tho territory, 
th e  report is not confirmed by later ad
vices.

Decision o f  Judge Caldw ell In the Union
Uarltlc Controversy—No Cowering o f
Wages Without Proper Notice.
Om a h a , N eb, April 6.—United States 

Circuit Judge Caldwell’s decision in the 
Union Pacific wage schedule case was 
rendered yesterday morning and was a 
complete victory for the employea 
After stating the facts about the re
ceivership, Judge Caldwell said;

The relation of these men to the companv nnd 
their rate of wages were determined in the 
main by certain written rules, regulations nnd 
schedules, gome of which had been In forco for 
more than n quarter of a century and all of 
which had been In force substantially as ihey 
stand to-day for a period of eight years and 
more. These rules, regulations and schedules 
were the result of free aud voluntary 
conferences, held from time to time be
tween the managers of the railroad 
and the officers and representatives of 
the several labor organizations, representing 
tho men in the different subdivisions or 
branches of the service, viz : The Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, tho Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen, the Order 
of Railway Conductors, th - Order of 
Railway Telegraphers, the Union Pacific 
Employes’ association and tho Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen. These labor organiza
tions, like the rules, regulations and sched
ules, had become established institutions 
on the system many years before the appoint
ment < f  the receivers. Two of tho ablest rail- 
roo t managers ever iu tho service of this sys
tem, and probably as able r.s any this country 
has ever produced—Mr. S. H H Clark and Mr. 
Edward Dickinson, now gsnera manager of the 
road, testify that these Labor organizations on 
this system had improved the morals and ef
ficiency of tho men and had rendered valuablo 
aid to tho company in perfecting and putting 
into force the rules and regulations governing 
tnc operation of the Union Paciflo railway, 
which, confessedly, have made it one of tho 
best managed and conducted roads In the 
country.

Among the rules and regulations in 
operation when the receivers were ap
pointed was one that no change should 
be made in the rules and regulations 
and the rate of wages without giving 
to the labor organizations, whose mem
bers would be affected by such change, 
thirty days’ notice, or other reasonable 
notice. This the judge declared just 
and fair.

Judge Caldwell then recited how tho 
receivers went into court last January 
to force a reduction on the schedule of 
wages and all the legal steps taken 
down to and including the hearing just 
ended and continued:

At ttvs conference an agreement was reached 
as !o the rules, regulations and schedules re
lating to tha train dispatchers and operators, 
which have been reported to the court and con
firmed This was one of tho most difficult 
nchtUules in the whole list to adjust and the 
satisfactory agreciqout reached by the confer
ence shows the great value of good tempered, 
calm and intelligent Inquiry in which both 
Bides learned, perhaps for the first time, 
tho ground on which tho demand is 
made by tho one and resisted 
br the other. The receivers had declared to 
the court ihat af tor careful consideration of the 
matter nnd consultation with the managing o f
ficials of the Union Pacific system they were 
of the opinion that the so-called rules, regula
tions and schedules of pay for train dispatch
ers and operators were entirely unnecessary. 
And yet at the conference held under the or
der of the circuit judges the position assumed 
by the receivers in their petition to the court 
was found to be untenab e and was abandAied 
and rules and regulations governing tele
graphers’ wages adopted.

Judge Caldwell then said that when 
a court of equity took upon itself the 
conduct and operation of a great line 
of railroad, the men engaged in con
ducting the business and operating the 
road became the employes o f the court, 
and were subject to its orders in all 
matters relating to the discharge of 
their duties, and entitled to its protec
tion. An essential and indispensable 
requisite to the safe and successful 
operation of the road is the employ
ment of sober, intelligent, experi
enced and capable men for that 
purpose. When a road comes under 
the management of a court in 
which the employes are conceded to 
possess all these qualifications—and 
that concession is made in the fullest 
manner here—the court w ill not upon 
light or trivial grounds, dispense with 
their services or reduce their wages. 
And when the schedule or wages in 
force at the time the court assumes 
the management of the road is the re
sult of a mutual agreement between 
the company and the employes which 
has been in force for years, the court 
w ill presume the schedule is reason
able and any one disputing that pre
sumption w ill be required to overthrow 
it by satisfactory proofs. This the 
court contends has not been done by 
the receivers, although they all recom
mended that the cut be made.

The recommendations o f the receiv
ers to adopt their schedule cannot be 
accepted by the court for another rea
son. Thnt schedule was adopted with
out affording to the men or their rep
resentatives any opportunity to be 
heard. This was in violation o f the 
agreement existing between the com
pany and the men.

The system of rules and regulations 
by which tho company has been able 
to bring into service and retain for 
twenty-five years, In some instances, 
the class of men who have appeared 
before the court at this hearing is cer
tainly commendable, and meets tho en
tire approval of this court. In the 
opinion of the court the allowance 
made by the schedules now in force are 
just and equitable. The employes, un
der the present system, share the bur
dens of diminished business.

In conclusion Judge Caldwell said:
Wo may bo indulged In giving expression to 

tbe hope that in future differences about wagea 
between courts and their employes, at least, 
and we would fain hope tbat between all em
ployers and employes, resort may be had to 
reason nnd not to passion, to the law and not 
to violence, to tho courts and not to n strike. 
It Is a reproach to our civilization that such 
differences should result, as they often have, in 
personal violence, loss of life, destruction of 
properly, loss of wages to tho men and loss of 
earnings to the employer, and, when they oo- 
cur on great lines of railroad, great damage 
and inconvenience to tho public.

MORE APPOINTMENTS.

Cut the Officers* Salaries.
Ch ic a g o , A p r il 6.— A s  a m easure of 

re tren ch m en t in expenses the d irec tors  
o f  the L a k e  S tree t e leva ted  road  have 
m ade a cu t o f  fro m  50 to  00 per cent, 
in the m a n a g in g  o fficers ’ salaries. 
T h e y  a lso  decided  to  conso lida te  th e  o f
fices o f  v ice  presiden t, purchasing 
a g en t and g e n e ra l t ic k e t  a g e n t in 
ch a rge  o f  tho v ice  presiden t, and the 
offices o f  secre tory  and treasurer, now  
held  separate ly . I t  w as  lea rn ed  from  
a  re lia b le  source th a t the p res iden t's  
sa la ry  is reduced fro m  112,000 to  $5,000; 
the sa laries of gen era l counsel from  
ft 15.000 to less than half that amount

The Northwest Kansas Methodist Confer, 
ence Mends Out the W orker« fo r  the E n 
suing Year.
The Northwest Methodist confer

ence, lately in session at Goodland, 
made the following appointments:

Bololt district—J. A. Bull, presiding elder. 
Alton. C, H. Stevenson; Beloit, Isaiah Mc
Dowell; Beloit circuit. E. P. Michener: Blue 
Hill, J. W. McPeek; Bristow, H  H. Bowen; 
Cawker Citv, W. G Llttell; Dana, E. L  
Hutchins; Downs, A D. Berlihart: Gaylord 
and Cedarville, J. M Allen; Glen Elder, G. M. 
Glick: Kensington, J. W. Hood; Kirwin. F. D. 
Funlf: Lenora, M. L. Kerr. Logan. It  H. Me- 
Dade; Marvin, Reuben Dubee: Osborn, C V. 
Penn; Portis, C. E Trueblood Rearasville, W. 
R Bennett; Stockton, J. C. Horn; Webster, J. 
H. Hoff Woods ton, E. W. Evans.

Concordia district—F. D. Maker, presiding 
elder. Belleville, L  G. House Bellaire and 
Cora, J II. Eilwell. Burr Oak, J. W. Adams; 
Burr Oak circuit. J. C. Walker; Clyde. A. J 
Marklcy Concordia. H G .Mayo Courtland, 
M J. Bailey; Cuba, E. R. Price; Formosa, E 
R Zimmerm an; Hollis and Wavne, E H Bail 
iff; Ionia, James Flowers; Jamestown, W. S 
Vandervort: Jewell Citv, B. F. Stauber: Leba
non, G. H. Moulton Mankato, T. J. H Tag
gart: Meriden. J W. Burtsch: .-arka. G B 
Warren Randall, H. G. Breed; Rice, James 
Kerr Salem, G. W. Hummel; Seandla. J O. 
Osman; Scottvllle, J. B Lewis, supply: Smith 
Center, G. L. Karick Warwick. W. E. Jenkins; 
Webber, W. B Iveoley, supply.

Ellsworih district—W. A. Saville, presiding 
elder. Bunker Hill, T. A  Windsor; Clatiin, J. 
W. Blundon. Ellis, G. H. Woodward; Ells
worth, R  B. Beatty. Galatia, J. AL Ryan; 
Grainfteld, F. A  Colwell; Hayes Citv, J. F. 
Ciai k Hayes City circuit, W. II. Haupt; Hill 
City, L  A. Dugger Hoxie, J. E Langley, sup 
ply; Kanapolls, John Hogan. La Crosse, J. N. 
Clark: McCracken, I. S. Hall Morland, A. T. 
Mitchell Natorna, C. McThompson Oakley, 
W. C. Jordan; Palco, J. A. Stone; Plainville, 
William Sedore; Paradise.H. W. Wolf, supply; 
Ransom. E. E. Guncell; Sharon Springs, C. A  
Davis; Wakeney, J F. Johnson; Wakeney cir
cuit, T. H. James, suply; Wilsen, R. A. Hoff
man; Winona, H. P. Colgrove, supply.

Norton district—E W. Allen, presiding elder. 
Achilles, J. E. Baker, supply; Almona, M. W. 
Whelan. Atwood, W. K. Loofbourrow; Blake- 
man, J. E. Brown, supply; Brewster, Thomas 
Muxlow; Chadron, N. W. Beauchamp: Colby, 
F. N. COX: Goodlaofl, J. M. Willis, supply; 
Jennings, George W. Winterburu. KanoraJo,
E. E. Pamon Levant, J. J. T  Shackelford; 
Long Island, H. P  Mann, supply Menlo, G. H 
Cheney Norcatur, J. A. Clinger: Norton, J. L. 
King; Oberlin.O. B Shaw, supply Oberlin cir
cuit, A. C Henslee, supply; Oronoko, I. L  
Clark, supply; Phillinsburg, A. N. Lee: Phil- 
lipsburg circuit, W. O. Allen; Prairieview, B.
F. Rhodes Ruleton. C. C. Crandall. SL Fran
cis. W. A. Me Wright: Selden, L. M. Hall,
supply.

Sallna district—W. H. Sweet, presiding 
elder. Ada, H. J. Lorenzo, supply; Barnard. 
A. W. Richardson, supply: Bennington, J V. 
Morris Brook ville, M. J. Munford Culver, B. 
F. Rogers Delphos, Parmesis Smith; Giasco. 
H. H. Sheldon; Gypsum, W. Nash; Lamar. 
J. W. Edgar; Line >ln, W. L. Cannon: Linds- 
borg. A. L  Hazlett; Marquette, S. L. Seaman; 
Mentor, W. T. Shelby; Miltonvale, J H. Laird 
Minneapolis, E. H. Fleisher; Petersburg, F  L. 
Templin; Russell, W. It. Allen: Salina, C. E. 
Line; Solomon City, J. H. Kuhn: Sylvan
Grove, George Neulton; Tascott and Beverly, 
J. Miller: Waldo, C. W. Taltnago.

G. E. Eiderman, missionary to Wyoming 
mission.

D. A. Allen, missionary to Nevada mission. 
M. O Mover, J. P. A  len, F. C. Lockwood and 

XV. K. Pierce were left without appointments 
to attend one of the schools.

J. H. Lockwood, district superintendent 
American Bible society for Kansas.

Aaron Schuyler, president M. M. Stolz, dean: 
E. B L  Elder, professor of art, Kansas Wes
leyan university, members Salina quarterly 
conference. _____________________

RHODE ISLAND ELECTION.

TOOK TO THE WOODS.

First P lura lity Election Ever Held in the 
State—Heavy Vote Polled.

P r o v id e n c e , R. I., April 5.—Not
withstanding the rain which fell nearly 
all day, a heavy vote was cast in the 
state election. It is claimed that the 
voting w ill show large republican 
gains. A t republican headquarters 
the officials claimed everything. The 
vote polled is tho largest in tho 
history of the state, and it 
is the first plurality election.

The republicans are very confident 
that they are overw edlmingly victor
ious. They are positive that they have a 
majority in the general assembly, as
suring the election of Wetmore as 
United States senator, and that Brown 
is elected governor by a comfortable 
plurality.

Brown's plurality is estimated from 
1,500 to 4,000. Returns from fifteen 
out of thirty-six towns give him a plu
rality of 1,SS1, a large gain over last
year. __________________

THE SKIRMISH STILL ON.
Cattlemen and Indian« Yet F igh ting in the 

Territory—Five Additional Dead.
El  R e n o , Ok., April 5.—Troop II has 

followed troop K to the scene of the 
trouble between cattlemen and Indians 
in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe country. 
The battle, say couriers, still con
tinues. When troop 11 reached the 
scene a hot skirmish was in progress. 
The soldiers took a hand and one white 
man and four braves were added to the 
list of seven dead. The latest rumor is 
that the Indians are gathering in large 
numbers. The possibility of a brief 
but bloody war is being discussed. It 
is claimed that if tho Cheyemes and 
Arapahoes, who number 300 at this 
agency, were to go on the warpath they 
would be joined by the Apaches, Co
manche* and lviowas, who number sev 
eral thousand.

AGAINST A REDUCTION.
Minors in tlio Lehigh  Coal D istrict W ill 

•Not. Accept the Operators Terms.
L e h ig h , I. T., April 5.—At the mass 

meeting* of coal miners yesterday the 
final vote on the question of striking 
was had. The Krebs miners cast their 
vote Tuesday, Col grate yesterday morn
ing*, and Lehig*h yesterday afternoon. 
A count of the total vote showed 108 
majority in favor o f refusing* to go  to 
work at the reduction. The result of 
the vote seems satisfactory to the 
miners, and all appear willing* to abide 
by the decision. Superintendent Cam
eron is here, but nothin# can be learned 
from him as to whether the operators 
w ill make any concession or an im
mediate effort to put new men to
work. ___ ___

Sensational Suit Against a Bank.
L o u is v il l e , Ky., A pril 5. —The stock

holders of the defunct Louisville De
posit bank instituted a sensational suit 
yesterday in the circuit court against 
the German national bank, Adolph 
Rentlinger, Albert Rentlinger and 
Moses Schwartz, to recover $265,000. 
The plaintiffs claim that the defendants 
conspired to defraud them, and system
atically looted the deposit bank.

Carl Jonas, who was recently ap
pointed consul-general at SL Peters
burg, has sent his resignation as lieu
tenant-governor of Wisconsin to Got« 
Peck.

Topeka Orators and Statesmen Com pletely 
Kouted by the Woman’* Po lit ica l L eagu * 
—Bull Kun Discounted.
Recently eight Topeka gentlemen 

received the following challenge from 
the Woman’s Political league of that 
city, composed of ladies of the popu- 
ist faith. The correspondence is taken 
from the Topeka Capital,

T lie  Challenge.
Whereas, W e are informed by the Capital 

that the book “ Looking Within” is to be put 
on sale by thorough canvass of tho citv' and 
that several of the prominent citizens of Tope
ka recommend it “ to counteract the evil in
fluences of the Bellamyitee and kindred 
spirits,”  if  we may be allowed to quote their 

ords; and v r
Whereas, Wo do not consider that it in any 

way answers the arguments favorable to na« 
tionalism: therefore be it 

Itesolred. That the Woman’s Progressive 
Political league of Topeka challenges the fol
lowing gentlemen, J. B. Johnson. Jehu W. Day, 
Joseph (4. Waters, Albert H Horton. F. P. 
Baker, D. C. Tillotson, Henry Keeler and J. K. 
Hudson, who signed the recommendation, to 
unite with us in a joint debate on the principles 
advocated in “ Looking Backward,”  and re 
quest them to appoint a committee of two of 
their number to confer with a like number from 
our league to arrange time, place and condi
tions. B in a  A. Otis , President.

Sa h ah  Hargraves , Secretary.

“ Looking Backward.”
The challenged parties replied as fol

lows:
From  Uapt. Waters.

Sarah Hargraves, Secretary:
I  am always fairly anxious for a contro

versy, but I  would iirst like to know who 
is my adversary and what be looks like. You 
see 1 am particular as to gender. There is no 
power on earth strong enough to compel me to 
dispute with a woman. I f  any of them desire 
to tight me, I  at once display a flag of truce and 
unconditionally surrender, madam 

As a lawyer, I carry this further. Under no 
stress, no compulsion, no apparently magnifi
cent opportunity for me to air my art, will I  
ever cross-examine a woman who is a witness 
against me, and in this I think I have a w isdom 
beyond Mr. Butterworth.

You propose to confront me with an army of 
femininity. The battle Held is yours. I with
draw my recoin • endatiou to this miserable 
book of Brother Roberts and subscribe in ad
vance to all hostile conclusions your Woman's 
Progressive Political league may hereafter 
resolute. Yrery respectfully,

Joseph G. Waters.
From  Muj. Hudson.

Mrs Hargraves:
I indorse ail that Capt. Waters says. I  Join 

him in the depths of the forests. Yours very 
truly, J. K. Hudson.

From  Judge Day.
Mrs TUna A. Otis. President, and Mrs Sarah 

Hargraves, secretary:
I  at once “ throw up the sponge.”  Like our 

mutual friend, Senator Peffer, I  see a “ way 
( ut,”  and that “ way” is to “ back out.”  lam  
not in it. Respectfully yours,

John W. Da y .

From  D. C. Tillotson.
To the Woman's P. P. L. of Topeka:

My Dear Ladies: Your favor of the 28th is
at hand and contents noted. I  have been trying 
to marshal my forces, and I find Judge Johnson 
hunting for a big tree, in fact a number of them. 
Father B iker relying upon his good standing 
with the women folks, Judge Day hurling dell- 
anceat his enemies from the top of a friendly 
cottonwood, Joe Waters has surrendered at 
discretion, Henry Keeler has gone tlshing. 
Judge Horton is making for that farm on the 
Missouri bottoms, and Maj. Hudson has rubbed 
off his war paint and is pleading his Quaker an
cestry.

Having been early impressed w ith the wis
dom of fleeing from the wrath to come, permit 
me. ladies, to plead a previous engagement. 
Believe me yours in haste, D. C. T illotso n .

From  Hon. F. I*. Baker.
Mrs. Hargraves;

I have the highest respect for you and your 
associates and do not doubt the honesty of 
your viewr, but I do not see that any good can 
come out of such a debate as you propose. Tho 
doctrines you advocate are as repellent to mo 
as mine, I  presume, are to you. XVc should not 
convince one another if we debated a week.

F. P. B aker .

From  Judge Johnson.
Sarah Hargraves, Secretary, etc.:

Mad am—I have your challenge of March 28, 
1894. I now see just where I made my mis tako 
in recommending to the public the book “ Look
ing Within.”  It was written by an old and 
very dear friend, and I thought that I might 
thus do him a service. Little did I think at the 
time that the Woman's Progressive Political 
league would swoop down upon mo like this. 
In fact, I did not know that there was a Wom
an’s Progressive Political league in the wholo 
world. But so it is. Somehow we suffer 
rewards and punishments in this un
friendly world whether we are to blame or not. 
For this thoughtless blunder I must endure 
the penalty. I am required to publicly debato 
with the Woman’s Progressive Political league 
or back square out. How thankful I am for 
this alternative. My way is clear and plain. I 
■hall just back square out. I might be induced 
to favor my friend by recommending bis book, 
but nothi g can induce me to hold a joint de
bate with a Woman’s Progressive Political 
league. I am not very old but I am too 
old for that Besides I am a married man, 
and have had experience. I never allow myself 
to debate with one woman: pray, why should I 
risk a debate with such an array of beauty, 
vouth, wisdom and experience as must be found 
In your Woman's Progressive Political league. 
No indeed. Not I. Just ask your league to 
count me out. I make no excuse that my time 
is too much occupied, or anything of that sort 
I  Just simply como square down and admit 
that I could not think of doing such a 
thing for my life. I  don’t know what the other 
gentlemen, whom you have challenged along 
with me. may do. I could not wait to see them 
for fear that the only hope for my escape by 
declining would somehow get aw'ay from me. I 
hope, however, that you will get some or all of 
them to accept. I should like to see what 
would become of them if they do. but you can 
count me out as I have said.

Yours sincerely. J. B. Johnson.

From  Judge Ilortcm.
Mrs lames Otis and Hargraves;

I would refer you to Brother Roberts From 
the aUlity with which he writes he will bo 
willing and able to meet the members of tho 
league and Bellamy himself on anv Held they 
choose. * A. H. Horton.

From  Judge Keeler.
Ladies:

I not only accept “ Looking Backward" but 
will run in that direction rather than meet you 
on the stump. Hknry K eeler.

K illed  nt n Crossing.
Cross, Ok., April 3.— W. E. Varney, 

a teamster of this city, while attempt* 
ing to cross the Santa Fe track yester
day, was run over by a southbound 
freight train and so badly injured 
that his recovery is considered ex
tremely doubtful. The two mules ha 
was driving were killed.

Crisis In Peru.
L im a , Peru, April 8.—Tjie cabinet 

has placed its resignation in the hands 
of Senor Del Solar, the first vice presi
dent, who, according to the constitu
tion, would succeed, ex-oflicio, to tha 
presidency. But, upon Senor Del Solar 
declining the office, the second vice 
president, Senor llorgeno, assumed the 
presidency pro tern. and ap
pointed the following ministers: 
Senor Garcia Urrulia, premier 
and minister of foreign affairs; Gen. 
Antayo, minister of war; Senor Dula- 
no, minister of justice: Senor Ferreyis, 
minister o f the interior, and Senor da 
la 1‘uenta. minister of commerce.
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